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A P<^tictoii
. ■ ' The new master > plan for Penticton as outlined by the
' Town Plahnihg Commission will be discussed at the regular 
: ■ meeting of the Board of trade, tomorrow night in the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Bruce Howard, chairman of the commission, will explain 
the plan, and representatives of the City Council and Parks 
Bbard will be on hand to help complete the picture.
Officials of the Unemployment Insurance Commission will 
be in attendance to explain new UIC regulations.
: There will also likely be discussion about a penitentiary 
site and jaywalking in Penticton.
■ ‘ The meeting commences with a social half hour at 6 p.m.
Contest For Area 
School Board Post
• ’ A contest between Kaleden and West Bench ■nom­
inees featured last night’s election of a represei^ative 
oii the board of trustees of School District No. 15.
The outcome of the meeting,was held in the 








A A^Mdinbers I'pf ,,?tKe;#4^ty A Ito 
l^mivhiaAw
Mr. Alington has seiwed on 
the board for the past five years 
and his re-election will mean that 
he will be a trustee, for a fur­
ther two years. In his past term 
he has been chairman of the 
transportation, night school, and 
hall rentals committees on the 
full board, in addition to ful­
filling his duties as the rural rep­
resentative.
Opposing him in last night's 
election , was John Bowen, of the 
West Bench, who lost out in the 
balloting that followed.
There were' 31 qualified rate­
payers in attendance, in addi­
tion to the full board personnel 
representing the district as a 
'Vvhole.---
On the SLigge.stion of P. F^ 
Sraut, chairman of the school 
Iward, those present indicated 
where, they, had come from, and 
a show of hands . anhounwd 15 
from the West Bench, with 10 
from Kaleden, and 6 from Allen 
Grove.,;/.'■'■ ■ '
j*‘We . may. ;be few, but we're 
here one hundred percent,” said, 
bhe-of the/ Allen jGroyp^sppkes 
meht'" /'
■;;/An4/attempt//t6::;/;'scJ^ife'Ai^
Gtpive’a ttahsbbj’.te^dph- • problem^ 
ti^ere It' has -been " difficult. to 
let the niihiftium nurhbcr to jus­
tify bus seryicei will be continu- 
edj} with hb^s . of working ouf 
an arrangement for Indian chil­
dren transportation. ,
West Bench Questioners asked 
planned for
A complete reversal of 
City Council’s action in re­
spect to location of apart­
ment buildings on Scott av­
enue and Victc^a Drive ap 
peared in the offing at Mon­
day night’s council session, 
when aldermen, faced with 
a protest petition from resi­
dents of the Scott avenue, 
Winnipeg street and Fair 
view Road area, moved for 
a reconsideration of the 
whole question.
The petition, signed by more 
than 40 property owners, asked 
council to withdraw permission 
granted previously for the con­
struction of the two apartment 
buildings sanctioned on Bpott 
avenue. Nothing was said about 
the Victoria Drive case, although 
this was included by council as 
being part of the same , special 
permission deal. ,
Dqbate on the issue was ex­
tensive, lasting for almost an 
hour before the final, vote was 
taken and recorded. Building 
Inspector George Corbin clear­
ed the way for reconsideration 
by reporting that no building 
permits had so" far been taken
out. . . . :
The legal position of; council, 
in respect to those who may nave 
made commitments covering, sale 
and purchase of property on the 
strength of, the council’s previ­
ous sanction, was touched on, anc 
it was pointed out that council 
was treading on somewhat sha­
ky ground in this regard, al­
though council has the lega 
right to ask for the reconsider­
ation. - : , ^ ^ ■
During the early part of the
(Continued on ,Page.Eight)
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SCENE SHOWS REMEMBRANCE DAY ^RVICES, 1954
City council will conflnu# it9 
efforts to have wig v/.i t • s 
Installed iat some of the mbro 
hazardous railway crossings, m- 
cluding Eckhardt Avenue East, 
Calgary Avenue, Vancouver av­
enue and Gamble street.
The problem was brought into 
sharp relief by the accident at 
Jermyn avenue crossing on Sat­
urday night when 19-year-old 
Viarifred Pruesse lost both legs, 
when the motorcycle he was rid- 
ng ‘struck a freight train, 
i City Clerk H. G. Andrew told 
council that on two occasions en­
gineers of the CPR and the 
Board of Railway Commissioners 
had been in Penticton to study 
the problem but had declared 
there was insufficient hazard to 
warrant the expefise Involved.
The company would install sig­
nals at council’s expense, Mr. An­
drew said,' Each wig-wag costs al­
most $4,000.
On Remembrance Day^ 
Friday, local organizations 
and citizenk will pay tribute 
to these who lost their lives 
in the service of their counj 
try , during- • the ' two great
Units will form up at the Can; 
adian Legion Building at 10 a.m; 
The parade will mov^ down 
Main Street to the Cenotaph for 
services, . then return to the Le- 
rtoh for /disniissalA
A special ceremony is planned 
for Friday night when the mem- 
in keeping ivUMte new poU,^l°rlal,plaque-at :fte;krena wlU be 
of having a plumbing arid %w- ~ ”
er installation inspfertor as Sep­
arate f rom ; .the do^®stic water 
foreman, council - ■ oh, ? Monday 
night A appointed - R. ’i.K. Gurney 
to the newly-creathd positioiiVat 
a salaiyi of $195/per mbi^: :* :
It? was stated that Mr. jGurncy,
who has' b^h AM Abiisiriess iir 
Penticton for tbeMasrt :^/ybars; j
hndS hdld^ ipHidrtgr^uMbert’ ^ ® | 
ceiice i' 1
than'that time,
ed in . Detroit;,^;jyancoiW(^>‘*and'
a -number,' of .
to coihihg to Pertirtqh-A'If ;
Council agreed sornddijne ago
re-dedicated just, prior to thq 
hockey game. . : ; i
“We anticipate a big turn- 1 
out this year,” Legion secret-, | 
ary-manager Pete, ' Adams, ; 
said today, “add w©; hope ; 
all vetejans, whether Legion |
members or not, will take ■
part M the parade put of 
respeci' i®** their falleii coni* !
'•rades.”: ,,,,, ;.,;, ,
Parade Marshal is Major Ji. Vi 
H. Wilson, M.C., and Legloii 
parade representative is Walt®*- 
Penty." ': ■ ' ■ ■•'■/"v' -i
The prayer^ at the Cenotaph
Will be offered by the Reverehd 
Canon. A.' R.' Eagles, Le^on 
qhaplain, while, the address will 
be given by the Reverend Sam­
uel McGladdery. •. • . . V ' -
The City ^nd and a mixed 
, choir will takel part, J, A. ;M.
' Tpunjg will read the .names of 
Taiieh comrades, bugler will 
; be\ Ken ?Aithohd, while the 
; Lamerif : ahtf Aruni roll will 
, be prprtded- by, the B.C, Dra- 
>'igobns^ i^ -
; Membera bf^the, b;c: Dragoons
Wdii.: pbst!;:,the Vceremonial. corner 
guard...............
The order of march'is 3^ 
lows:
Police car, B.C. DragpbnSi Pipe 
Band, Canadian ; Legion v 'Golpr 
Party, Canadian,/Legion-..l^SL, 
Ladies' Auxilia.ry .Color R^rty, 
Ladies’ Auxiliary,:, v City / : Band, 
Penticton School ■ Band,,‘;^a-' Ca­
dets, Army Cadets;. Air 'Ce<iets, 
Boy Scouts., Girl Guideis,‘; .citiTCns 
of Penticton. '
l:^dennah E. A. Tltchmarsh iri;
formed council that the question 
Laying of wreafhS ;;WiU be;;dedj of development oT a large^hous- 
by bereaved mothers: aftd 'Wives, ihg project near the^ local, hpspit-- 
y.. . , . . . -i-Igj , vvould contingent upon-
there being a sewer system; Na?/ 
tlbh^' Housing officials wiU not
followed by Legion, mbmbers; and 1 al - would 
citizens.' '; ■/•■■■ ' ■ : ■' 1 the:
Ipf
(y^OYpOS: m ‘A huge ’tj]actor-trai^r cartrtt!^.' hird. see^'/
atsblbewhat was .being ;
;". .'^'‘ ':o]KiQfficers.''''.;:'---?:.-V - ' <
‘ V --iCKa^ah Qf :M#Meetin$^^ —
i^‘i*v-^i'0’Briih ; fContinded on Page Elght)^
him full time to- concentrate qh 
Penticton’s grqWhiir}hetVTOi1*: of 
domestic water
Ibbt'
; Clije ' dHyer, Gporge and his assistant, Howard,.
!,w»l
0?«r«
- IF Legge, both of; fMridoii,, Gntairio, were;uninjured. Thp. trailer 
vraS 4^^gedlbrt contents were sayedi / , /: ;
' %?^:^e':driyef saiQ tKe;air brakes failed as the truck-was traye^
- >:ling.fbi)^dfd^ ,Os6yqQs^^^M Mountain Road; about, two
'/:'Miiles,above Eddy Point Lopk^ ■ , _
;/ control of,the vehicle although;k;
i was picking up speed;; When! he reached the lookout he wqs 
-'uhable to: negotiate Uhe hairpin turn and the vehicle .tipped 








i^enis Sure For ’56
Penticton can now be reasonably assured that it will i 
have its health centre buil4ing in 1956.





Penticton had one of its mild- 
lest days in weeks yesterday. 
When a low of 44.2 was recorded 
at the airport. Mild weather is 
forecast for tomorrow, top.
Mu
, . . Cloudy, clearing this even- 
Ing—- Cloudy Thursday, few 
8ho\Vers .during day, clearing 
In evening —■ Colder tomor­
row-- Winds S.20 in some val­
leys today, light tonlght^-low 
and high tomorrow at Pentic­
ton, 42 and 50 degrees.
partment of health, received by 
City Council on Monday was 
read, stating that an amount b: 
$15,000 was being put into the 
1956. budget covering the provlm 
clal grant to the Penticton build­
ing. The letter^decl that this 
grant was conditional on there 
being a parallel grant from thO 
federal treasury, these two grunts 
forming two-thirds of the estim­
ated cost of the building, and be­
ing the maximum amounts of 
1 grants allowed in each case for 
such structures. The balance of 




ert^aec^^li; at the ^spe- 
iatfoii?S?;T^ahhuat • meeting, 
MOhdh:^ night, r The ..^em-; 
dent silso Vira$' critical of the 
lopalBDFO^: fort laick of c()- 
bperatibn ih'Irtiawrig' a / fruit 
pidilbit^i ihUhe: ^rMultural
The foregoing were just 
two of the ;many reports. for 
the :1955: festival, which, re-
ralized aiprofit of $2,661.61.
, A recomhiendation was made 
that cahdldatqs for royalty be 
hot less than 18 years of age 
and that other than high school 
girls be* en'tered in the competi- 
ion. Another suggestion put for­
ward was, to hold off choice of 
a queen ahd princesses until fes­
tival time, the thought being ad­
vanced that the time element 
would create greater intorest.
Five directors were elected by 
acclamation: J. A. M. Young, 
H. W. Montague, Harold Mitch­
ell, Leslie' Cribbs and Joseph 
Sather.
disappointment-," /
“It has been a dlsappblntmOnt 
that we have received little or 
no cooperation from the fruit 
Industry. This year we received 
a flat refusal, I think there is 
a responsibility lor them to co- 
operate with us," Mr. Flnnerty 
declared, "it’s embarrassing to 
promote and publicize an agrl- 
culturar exhibit that doesn’t con­
tain a display of our basic in­
dustry. . . . ..
cbhdfder any large projkit that,/ 
mUst tdepend upon septic tanka : ] 
for bdMtatibn. S-vA. Cornock 
pprtiM-that’ OfficialsMrt the Nat| 
ti'ohal:::Housing rAssobiation; had-
bqeh-rtho^ Mel
separate' sewer system that ■] 
would setve the projected, areas, I 





Day, ................ ,........those who. fell; irt tlje^i 
of Our 0ountiy,/H;rt9ho^^
In obsertahee of thO 
The HeraW ^^ rtM phbphvOh 
Friday. NpiMal. , 




Patrick Coburn,, totiesfi 4^. 
dltlon to Penticton VeOs’ ldft-, 
fense, arrived here today ^ind 
will likely see aOtibn agal^ 
Canadians in Vernon tonight.
Five feet, 10 M(Me« tall, ho 
weighs 176 pounds 'and has 
seen action with' <>niaha,'|!'S- 
monton, , New Wesfamtaister 
and Calgary pi^eoslOiurt 
clubs.
jyh^blw^ Iniiaking his first viqlt 
qMte, amazed atj 
LHl#;ppgi#8''rtqhtictoh; -is: mak-; 
Mg/' said Mr. Cornock.
^he'xhttihrthlhg .he said was:
1 that’ ‘ahead; of
Other tpi^s M the yalley aind dth-; 
erv areaq .Msofair, as the housing
as^Mtiprt'S ..activity I Is ebneeni'' 
said IV^or pbear Matson, ;
'I i' ■ ' : -■■■■'• /'■'■'’/=
'.city -ttre' hall rtpbrts no calls 








rrtclpltatibn. Bunshlne - 
/. Ins.
November 7 t....... Ml







“We had felt the situation 
would bo clarified when 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
In a*simple ceremony at City HoU on f‘8ht,rtack ^
Vass was Me recipient of a presentation '
service as a member of the volunteer section of the PenUcton
^ McSHTm. Geddes, chalrm^^f f
inade the presentation on behaR of City CJouncll. Mn Vms 
services were commended by Mayor Oscar Matson and other ^
*^°^’Flre'chlof Merv Foi;em|n, who has had over 25, years' 
service with the lire department, expressed pleasure at hav- 
. In'g been associated with Mr.,Vass for so many years in the 
service of the community. I
According To The
ail ms !».lfivno’S INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT, Clem Rossbneh. o£^ Milwaukee, Wifl., 
was the diHtingulHhcd visitor at the annual inBtallation of Oyrtx offi^rH hereiHtnlJhTlncomM pictured above Hhowing Mr. Rombach
llrounrthe unlqK Penticton GyloB, the SS SlcamouH, jUBt prior to tho ov- 
enlng banquet.
Officers of the Ponllclon Gyro vcr. 
Club were Installed last night 
aboard SS Slcamous by Clem 
Rossbach, International Gyro 
President, from Milwaukee.*
Mr. Rossbach was accompanied 
hoiMS by Greg Yorko, past Inter­
national president, Vancouver, 
and district four International 
officers Governor Jock Weir, of 
Burnaby, and Socrotary-Trensur. 
er Tommy Sanderson, of Vancou
I Toast to Gyro International 
NeW president of the local | was proposed by Barney Bent 
OyroH Is Fred Kay, vlco-prosldont 
Jim Boasom, socrotary Mark
Smith, tronsuror Jack Pearson. 
Directory arc Peter van dor Hoop, 
Frank Hoyo, Dave McFarland and 
Dr. Hugo Emanuelc. Jim Johns­
ton is past president.
Following grace'by Clem Bat- 
tye, tho address of welcome was 
given by Mayor Oscar Malbon.
with the response by Jack Weir
Tho ladles were toasted by 
Mike Mangan with response 
by Murdy Watson.
Following Mr. Kay's president­
ial address, Lon Hill presepted 
the past piesldcut’s pin and spb- 
dal presentations wore made by 
Mr. Yorko.
. Rrrrrr — "Penticton Herald?"
"Could I speak to THF^ 
MOOD?"
"Speaking".
"Oh, that you Sid?"
: "Yeg,”
•'What price MacSorlcy?" 
Some variations, but in cs 
Eionce, that's the way it has boon 
since Reeve Arthur MacSorlcy of 
Burnaby came out with a de­
mand that Oakalla prison bo 
moved out of his municipality.
I think the reeve has some- 
btlng. I don’t think a prlsoq 
should bo located In a built up 
area, residential, InduHtrlal or 
business. But Burnaby's reeve 
should also ask himself which 
was , tlidrc first, the prison or 
the built, up. area adjacent to it? 
Seems to mo there’s boon con­
siderable'lack of town planning 
in tlifi wilderness that is Burn-
*^^Por that matter to call Oakalla 
a prison Is a misnomer. It’s a
place lo wlileh wrongdoers are I Ing the question, 
commuted lo njedltato upon gels can dance on the point of
♦heir misdeeds with tho privilege a needle? _ • ■ , .
of walking out ns they ploano. • Burnaby, by Jhc way, Isn t .lio 
So, as no one ih their sonsos only town with towrt planning 
would propose plunking a ponl- troubles. City Council got sortjf* 
tontlnry In tho, middle of Pen- thing of k slrtP; 
tlcton, and as pcnltentlarlos In other night with » P«’
the main keep their occupants testing agalnsl proposed location 
inside, I don’t think MacSorIey’8 of apartment, buildings in, what 
opinions should carry too much is now a single dwelling zone, 
weight in tho deliberations of thq but which, under the new mas- 
Board of Trade tomorrow iilght ter. plan, is zoned ^ for multiple 
on the subject of a pen lor Pen* dwellings. Opurtcll ,l8 • on , the 
tlcton. . , , I spot and’It htt8 only itself to
Had to comment on MacSorlcy blame, For two years now it has 
In view of my belief that ^ pen* been nlbhUpgirtt the master town
council going against thd irecom- 
mondatlons of the everts, .W 
It seems reasonable that If me 
people up and around „Scott av- 
enuo 'don’t want apartment 
bouses they shouldn’t have to 
have them.
By Sid Godber
Council should have accepted 
the plan M the first Instance 
with a determination to follow 
it through, only in cases where 
the exports might conceivably 
have erred, or where hardship 
.............. ’■ —M
llantlary would be gopd Ijusl- pjan proposals qnd as this paper 
ness for Penticton, but I haven’t warned . editorlally when coun- 
changed my opinion that Pontlcr cll 'voitod to epond some $10,000 
ton hasn’t a better than a mllUprt on the prepaMtlon of> a-master 
to one chance of getting It. ' plan, once you stqrt nibbling at 
Tho pen arguments, pra and it there’s no end,to the nibbling 
con, remind me of those meta* until tho master plan .becomes 
pbvslclsns of the middle ages, bo full of holes, as to be ludic- 
who used to sit around burning rous. , , , u ' .
tho midnight oil solemnly debab 1 There are. many instances of
But tho master town' plan roc- 
ommondslll To blazes with,the 
town plan — that has beep .coun­
cil’s attitude towards .it p'racticai- 
ly from the time Its'first retmm- 
mertdatlons were receivedv- Ji^ 
exports to do the job 'And ig­
nore their, rocommendatlprts. in 
tho case of tho apartmqnt dwel- 
lings on Scott , avende, council is 
of course,, fdllortMg ,tt|e plart.
But how can a council, at least 
d ■ council with a .cqnsclonoe, 
which has refused In so many 
Instances to swallow the plan 
Itself, expect to be able to lim 
pose Its recommendations agai- 
the wishes of r<»!8ii dents of I 
particular section? '
vvould bo entailed, should coui.* 
cll have gone against the plan. 
(Dthorwlse, why spend $10,000 or 
so of the taxpayers’ money on 
having a plan prepared?
Seems to me that it’s too lata 
now to do anything but foUov^ 
Alderman Tltchmarsh's recom-1 
mcndatlCn and let the people ox- 
jress opinion, section by section, 
.nsofar os they are affected by | 
the plan’s" recommendations.
A'cumbersome method and de­
feating the objective of hav­
ing a master town plan — but M 
my thinking tho master 
plan as an effective piece of leg­
islation to be was scuttled long,| 
long ago.
im-
A \ \t ■
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or ^oviP
Four thousand dollarsf -. wLix «v/x.«.r. — that is th«
^estimated cost of a wig-wag signiir ^ih- 
fstalled at a railway crossing. Four^hdus- 
I'and dollars, the price of 'a pdlitidiaii’s 
[junket and a cheap one at idiat,
, [thousand dollars, an absurdly Small^Suin 
fcWhen stacked against the' loss -oif a 
, [youth’s legs, which loss was sitffoi?^ -in 
^an accident in the heart of ^PentiOton 
(Only a few days ago. 
c It might be argued that While'‘'$4'DOO 
.‘is a relatively small sum for safegderd- 
[ing one crossing, that $4,000 mdlti|iiJied 
iby the number of railroad crossings 
:there are in Canada would represent an 
jastronomical figure. ■
We concede the truth of the argu- 
•ment, without I’eeognizing its validity in 
;a wealthy country such as Gahada, 
v/hose government does not hesitate’to 
put future generations into ipa^vii ''to 
meet the needs of the day. y : • .
We think that the safeguarding Of 
railway crossings should beya-inai^r 
nation-wide concern and responsibility* 
with the railway companies, muriicipal- 
ities, province and the Pation 'at large 
contributing to the cost <if safeguards' 
whether by signal' or overhead and un­
derground traffic and pedestrian ways.
We do not suggest that in a com- 
^munity such as Penticton that every ex­
isting crossing should be treated for 
safety, but we do suggest that the key 
crossings should be safeguarded and 
the others should simply be blocked 
oTf, making dead end streets.
There is little difference between a 
railway cutting^thr ugh a community 
and a creek^ or fiver, except that one is 
man made, the others the work of 
nature, but it is not considered neces­
sary to have bridges at every street end 
that happens to run into a creek or 
river bank. So why is it necessary to 
have railway crossings at block dis­
tances?
The Herald contends that Penticton 
should aim at reducing the number df 
rail cros.sings at the same time making 
sure that what crossings are left are 
adequately controlled for the safety of 
the public.
most
It is, in our opinion, a matter of al 
Tst criminal negligence that railway
Switzerland, with all its moun­
tains -and with its relatively 
small ama, has -a larger apple 
crop than the entire Okanagan 
I output each season . . . while 
Prance’s annual production of ap- 
I pies is well over twice the entire 
out put in North America.
These startling facts and many 
more were vgiven a noon (meeting 
I of the Penticton 'Klwanis Club 4n 
Hotel Prince Gharles yesterday,
■ by Or. O. V. Fisher, Summerland 
Experimental Farm entomologist, 
who has just 'returned from a 
trip to study -European fruit­
growing naethods.
Dr. 'Fisher pointed out that 
I'fruit production in general is far 
greater in Eu rope' than most peo­
ple on this side of the Atlantic 
I realize. England, for instance, 
has a far. greater apple crop than 
does Canada, and Holland has 
some of ,the most advanced grow- 
Ingmethods in the-world.
One pear tree he saw in Switz­
erland, .growing elder pears, ' had 
a 'trunk diameter-.pf exactly 36 
Inchef? -and the ■ spread of -the tree 
was ahbu t,>50 > feet. •'About a' ton 
of fruit was taken frbrh this one 
tree. ■" / ' •
Main ,point of the speaker’s ad­
dress was to .gl^ a brief, rapid
Boom In 7 Tears
Stitch Sn Smne?
One of the big questions raised am the . 
aftermath of the floods 'which ravaged 
section.^ of North, and West Vancouvef, 
is how much of the damage conld have 
been avoided by foresighted action . oh 
the pa'rt of the authorities ? - - v
Apparently wa,things df; dangerrhave 
been given and suggestions Tor control­
ling; flood waters have .been adVaheted,. 
tentatively examined by the authontieV 
and then pigeonholed.,
Oui; interest in the ihatterAiesTn’the 
similarity of conditions prevailih^^: he^ 
and in, North and, West Vaheouver. Both 
dommphities have creeksi>which; chii aiiid
crossings in this age of rnechauical, el- 'fire word picture of-Europe- as 
ectric and electronic marvels should he 1^ ^ 
left without protection. " | the fruitgrowing point of view..
He remarked on the' amazing 
resurgence of Europe, a marked 
post-war recovery he .saw,in every 
country he visited, with the excep­
tion of France. There is probabty 
more prosperity to be .seen in 
Europe today Than in any time 
in its history. . ;
Dr. Fisher remarked, on the 
good life now beipg led in the 
United. Kingdom; though -he felt
our minds, we cannot help biit fecall a 
question put before the City Council 
more than a year ago by Alderman J. 
G. HarrLs.
The alderman asked, in effect, if it
was the better part of wisdom to con- that tremendous savings Ih mon- 
tiriue this piecemeal, year by year flood ' - - - - - - -
. control work on the creek, or would it
ey and trouble could be had there 
if buildings vvould only' change
KELOWNA-i-Kelowna is ex­
periencing the biggest building 
boom since the post-war con­
struction year Of 1948. ■
Construction Values up to the 
end of October total '$1,503,537, 
the highest op record, vylth Ihe 
exception of 1948 when' building 
figures totalled'^,455,706 for the 
ten-month period. .
The figure seven years ago, 
however, was bolstered by a per­
mit taken out for construction of 
a large packinghouse.
Residential construction top­
ped the li.st, when 24 permits 
were issued for a value of $280,- 
560. Included In this total, how­
ever, were 13 permits taken out 
by Lupton-Ahrens General' Con- 
ractors Ltd., • for construction of 
lomes on a new subdlvi.slon in 
he vicinity of Pendozl .street and 
French avenue.
Indication that many home­
owners are thinking in terms of 
winter, was seen in the fact that 
12 permits were i.ssued for con­
struction of garages.
The., October, building figure 
was the highest since building 
records were kept at the City 
Hall.. Construction was valuoij 
at $295,160. This compares with 
$87,550 during the corresponding, 
month last year. i
Several other major project.4 
are diie to get underway within 
the . next tew weeks, and build­
ing figures are expected to 
nudge the $2,000,000 mark by the 
end of the year.
Summerlaiid Court 
Assesses Finos
SUMMERLAND — Karl Otto 
of* Summerland was fined $10 
and costs on each of two counts 
when he pleaded guilty in police 
court yesterday to a charge of 
failing to have licences for two 
dogs.'
Carl Roehle of Summerland 
was a.ssessed $20 and costs' for 
failing to stop at a stop sign.
A minor from the prairies paid 
$30 and costs for illegal posses­
sion of. liquor.
All charges were heard before 
Magistrate 'R. Alstead. '
KALEDEN NOTES
be wiser to borrow the money, and do Py®*" to biodem methods of heat; 
the job at one swoop? J
The point beingi of course, that while !
interest charges would make the one i _ ____________ _ wx...
'big job more expensive than the piece- r a haze that dfen" takes on ii 
meal procedure, the interert costs could [ “smoggy” quality.
ing. The open "hearth is'very plea 
sant, but it is extremely ineffif 
cient for heatiiig, and helps to 
fill the air alljoyef Erigiand with
are transformed as long I France he dismissed as a ebun-^ T as the creek llTltimcVlOrl mof Irwrirt. ' x-....... :x,- __ - .-Xing; monstrosities proven' cap able 'bf cr^ek is unfinished, just that long J try with , no incentive
■doing;;millions;pf^doHars^wOrtlrtbf^piip-■ the danger df floods. Jion -Avhere everythingIsTig^^^^
tentiality.Tor destruction; ; ^ banks, it is quite likeljrThat
t The difference
'coart is that in'Pi___________ ___________ ____ =-
which would have to be shouldered if
is al-most nonexistent. 
is developing rapidly, 'bn^ oVery
[t;o impr^e the;chaWneFsytHat3rtijfe:a^ TvFhe
rential dbympours, can-'be jaccoPi^odat-, 
:;ed; -without .bverflbw.':-,
another warning of what could happen , 
;5hrte next year, the year after, Tir 'ten '! this.
ujj ■ x^iuciniaii fTarriB
thdught provoking comment and"dxam- ' j ‘"8 -hills- by'the 
ihe it from every angle, and it miglit' be ; mom intettsi<;y ?w/3e^bL'^^ 
. >vorthwhile for them to bear in -mind il
And. almost .every iyear icbuncil ' vdtes 
^a considerable sum for’ theTcTeeic ;apd' 
iconsideralile asSistancevuS; klspYgivbh^iby 
The provincial goverrimenit.- ' ' 
leach yekr, the danger of'
all of which is’to the^opd^ibut; -jyith the other saying which fits the .'situation brecent examjile of unbridled: nattu're. oh •. like the ^glove on Miladv’s hand ‘Tt’s ' | :.yeiharkaWy Hike
the rhmpaso'at the ceast aHi;*eSh;fiS: ..better to L^afe th™ aonx”-' ’
latter (quality ' bdhg 'thb -hr.st' b:! 
its kind; that." Dr;'■ (Flsherviiencbutt 
vtered in’.all Europe.i^ourted^
y Most small .towns, anil ■even3-large 
'towns, can u.se a pretty fairxambuht oT' 
(good puhlicity.'Contracts with.'rphospec-- 
-tivo iiulu.stries, business arid people W-Ho 
irnay be thinking of making their,'homes 
((..outside the cities, depend to a greater 
[extehtthan is generally realized on the 
itrentment which they receive; irqm re- 
r.sidonts and officials who, quiie uncdii- 
(•Hcioiisly, .set the tone of the town's'gen- 
ioi’al attitude. \
I Before the war, manners.were much 
’better all .round. People were, perforce,
iTllfiW/lY
VERNON —, Two years > In the
doing a selling job through the depres-. 
sion. .Then came the days*of short sup­
ply when anyone could sell .anything 
and courtesy all too often went by the 
hoards.
Today we are hack in a competitive I penitentiary .was Ihe j^ntenw 
society. People will like you if you are awarded Tr nlty. ^ 
pdlite; they, will .live in yoiir town if ll-arry Tenycke at the .Yale Fal 
they find it pleasant; they 'will build 
their industries there if it is:to their, ad 
vantage and once, again courtesj 
pays off,



















VSAIT/ ALL MV LIFE rVE
•WAMTEPTOKNOW 
J40W A feuV MISTAKES 
AAAAMFBRADEER/ 
LOOK, MISTER, WAS 
HEHOLPIW HIS HANR5 
LIKE HORNS, PUCKIW 
BRUSH, ER, WELL, 
TELL ME WHEN! 














An,sizes 'here last week,, accuser 
of an offence Involving a juvenile 
girl.
Tenycke was found guilty, by 
the jury 'on ihe less serious p 
Iwo charges. \
"I thank you for the attention 
you have given to this base’," 
commented Mr. Justice HaroR 
W. McIlines to the Jury.
"It was n difficult rose and 1 
may say I concur In your finding
-1 think It Is the proper one In 
the circumstances."
Asked If he had tmythlng to 
say before he was .sentenced 
Tenycke disregarded the advice 
of his eounsel, J. A. Pavls, aik 
began a long explanation of why 
he thought he should not have 
been convicted.
Mr. Justice Mclnnes lnter.|eet 
ed to say that .(he aceused har 
been found guilty by the jury 
and that nothing could be done 
at that time to reverse the de 
cision,
Tenycke, however, continued 
to harangue the court with a pro 
test of Innocence.
The Judge sald that In sentenc 
Ing Tenycke, he was taking into 
account tlie uccused'.s war recorr 
and the fact thgt he had already 
spent five months In jail await 
Ing trial.
The Jury was absent abou 
three hours before reaching a de 
dsion. Its mernbers returned to 
Ihe courtroom once to sock fur­
ther Instruction In the'law Involv­
ed.
Baby Steele Funeral 
Tomorrow Morning
Amy June Steele, month-and- 
a-half'Old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kyle Steele, pas.sed away 
yesterday.- ,
She is survived by her. par­
ents, a .stster Patricia, grandpar­
ents Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury of 
Poachland, Mrs. K. B. Steele of 
N(y.v York. ' .
Funeral .servioes will bo held 
tomorrow at 10.30 a.m. from 
Penticton , Funeral Chapel, RoV; 
erend Ernest Rands officiating, 
with committal at Lakeview Ce­
metery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
’Notice was received by coun­
cil on Monday night that the 
International ■’ Brotherhood . -of. 
Electrical 'Workers, Penticton lo­
cal, want to 're-open negotia­
tions, and discuss the wage con­
tract. ' , ‘
- Alderman -E. : A. Titchmarsh 
irnmediutely. .sugge.sted, , that 
council prepare a list of mat­
ters of its own that it would 
lilte straightened out, . rather 
than merely facing the demands 
of, the workers.
‘There should lie something 
on lioth sides”, he said. Council 
agreed, and will • prepare such 
a list.
Mr, sind Mfs. Maarten 
and small daughter Bbtty,f';lbll5 
on Monday for Montreal,' where: 
they will enplane for Amster-? 
dam, Holland. From Amsterdam v 
they will motor to Goes, Zee-'i 
land, and will be the guests of;; 
their parents, Mr, and Mrs. J..; 
Bqqgert, and Mr. and Mrs. A. -. 
Jance, for the next four months,| 
returning to Canada-in.March. (1
■ ■. lit. .«>>■''' ■ 'r
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davidson, en-i 
tei’talned at a delightfuTbirthday!; 
dinner party, in honor of the lat-‘; 
ter’s mother, Mrs. Geoi’ge Pres*; 
ton of Penticton. Among those; 
pre.sent were Mrs. B. Preston, ;; 
George Preston, and Mr. and I 
Mrs. J. Craft, all of Penticton. '
. Miss Shirley M, Duff, of Ver-C 
non, was a weekend guest at llie| 
home of her parents, Mr. andi;; 
Mrs. F. H. Ireland. '
Detroit 'Red Wings hold the 
NHL record for most points by 
one team in one game, collecting 
37 ‘on January 23, 1944, when 
they whipped New-York 15-0.
Cribbage Parties By 
Summerland Legion L.A.
SUMMERLAND' — .Mr.s. H. 
Ho\yard won the ladie.s’ first 
prize at the regular cribbage par­
ly sponsored by the LA to the 
Legion on Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Dave Taylor was low. • - i
Among the men -Wm. McCut- 
cheoh was high and T/ Fisher 
low. Mr.s. Mary Tyinko won the' 
door prize. ;
Mrs. Harold Cartwright is kit­
chen convener for the series; 
Mrs. A. Johpson for. prizes, and 
Fred Thompson for the cards.
Tire Loss Given 
For Last Month
I'-iro lo.ss (luring October was 
heavy, ■when comprirnd with oth- 
or months o.' the year. Fire. 
Chi('f Merv Foreman's report 
shows. ' Loss' for the'month was 
$3,300. . .
There were rive general alarms 
apd .six silent calls. The report 
for the corresponding month of 
19.54 showed .s'ix-general and. 10. 
silent alarms with a lo.ss of 
.$.368..50.
Mrs. Frank Sanders is a pa­




Normal' railway .service; hasf, 
been resumed over the CPR ■lino;!' 
through the Coquihallai Pass,' 
Service was disrupted .''beto-ii 
'her 24 when a violent' .storm| 
caused a huge wa.shout near Jes-;: 
Sica in the Coquihalla, and less-v 
er washouts this; .side of Jes.siea.4 
Trains were rerouted via| 
’Sperice’s Bridge while repairs? 
;were being effected.
In his first year with Montreal 
Maroons, the, (great Nels Stewart 
scored 3’4 . goals—an NHL record 
for rookies.'
REWARD WIU. BE
for information leading to discovery of I955;'PlyTOOuth 
Sedan, Color Blue and Gray, ; B;C. [license 253-I6(&,: 
owner . Warren Robert Bennett. A^ive (fihone number -oi' 
address'where you may be cbntad'ed. Write Box^-12^, 
( Penticton Herald.
gg^
wllliiiii., i' V-.- '..(ll.
i 5
> ■
iFor the first time on record, no 
Ifndlan fdMths from tuberculosis 
were repoiied In IVflnnesdla In 
'l9S4. •
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CHARLES COBURN MY NOOHAR
ClNelvu^coFlf
K A^r> 11 U^rNrSiC^rI Party HonorsMrs. J. L. noopcrl
Mr. and Mrs. George Webster
ais
H',-
Mrs. J. L. Hooper of this city 
was elected president of the In- 
iternational 'Past Matrons and 
Past Patrons Club, Order of the 
Eastern Star, at the semi-annual 
luncheon meeting on Friday fi.t 
Vernon. Others chosen to office 
for-the ensuing term were Mrs. 
Christina Pent/., Omak, vice 
president; Mrs. Wally Mattock, 
of this city, secretary-treasurer: 
Mrs. E. Malkinson, Oroville, and 
J. S. Dicken, Naramata, trustees.
More than 60 former, presiding 
officers of the Eastern Star from 
this province and from the State 
of Wa.shington assembled in the 
Anglican-Church parish hall for 
the luncheon followed by the el­
ection of officers, a brief bus- 
ness session and a social hour.
The club, formed funda­
mentally to foster friendship 
among the many former offIcer.s 
of the several OES chapters in 
the adjoining districts of B.C. 
and across the l)order, does not 
endeavor , to raise funds, but 
through various channels has ac­
cumulated a small sum of money. 
At the Friday meeting unanim­
ous approval was given a motion 
propo.sing that $50 each be don- 
.ated to. the Shrinei-’s Hospital in 
Washington and . to the OES can­
cer project in this province. 
Among Eastern Star members 
from Edna Chapter of this city 
traVellihg to Vernon on Friday 
iwere Mrs. Hooper, Mrs. 'Mattock, 
Mrs. James -Meldrum, Mrs. Al­
bert Schoenihg, president of the 
iOcaPPast’Matrons’ Club, Mrs. A. 
D. McCune,/Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Dicken, Mrs. J. G. Webster, Mrs. 
T. J. 'Derman.
The next "meeting of the inter­
national club -will he held in May 
at Omak.
t <-yr’ ln>^Lrrv n n I i rm itod
Mr. and Mrs.'^Hugh O. LynChl 
were honored guests at a'fare­
well surprise party hefd-^ follow­
ing the Th-iday evening ; hockey 
,game at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Marlow.
iMr. Lynch, who was manager 
of the W. H. Malkin conrpany 
here, recently! received a busihess 
tran.sfer to ’Vancouver. He left 
for the coast yesterday while Mrst 
Lyncli and younger daughter j,! 
Miss Barbara 'Lynch vvill join 
him later in the year. Miss Shir­
ley Lynch, their eldest datighter, 
is attending Normal School at 
Victoria.
Highlighting the very enjoy­
able evening » was the ipre.senta- 
tion of wrist watches to the hon­
ored - guests. ,
Among those attending the no- 
ho.st party were Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Logan, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Arsens, Mr. and Mrs. 
MerViii E. Davis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Franl< ’Migglris,. Mr. and Mrs. • L. 
L. Odell,- Colonel and Mrs. M. H. 
Wright, Dr. and Mrs. John Camp­
bell, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Staple- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. George Lang, 
Mr. and . Mrs. R. A. Patterson, 
Mr; and Mrs. G. J. Winter, George 
Cady and Hector McDonald.
Brighten; the hours for din- 
"riers, dances, hockey - 
'igames. In fa£t,.vany b£cd- 
slon you can name, v
Da;gHn
: ; OtiVER — A wedding of unusual interest to the old 
time residents of Penticton and district - tool^place at 
^^thesChurcb- of St. Edward )tbe Confessor In Oliver, on 
Friday, November 4, at 2 :S0 ^o^cloclc w^en Manon 
iBarbara-SusanydaugMer of ;the?Rev; C. -S. Lt^^er, 1-ec- 
^tbr of'St."'Edward’s^^nd Mrs. 'Lutener,-was united -in 
P i-iage to Gebrge only son of Mr.; ahd Mrs.
'"Gebrge'Webgteh bEOiiiyer.. ' -P": / -
' THe'Chilreh was;^a:utifUlly:|te-----  — - . : ■
cbrated with autu^ arid
leaves by the bride’s aunt Mrs. 
W. S. Emmertoh of Victoria-!"and 
the two Bridesmaids'ahd- a
send Flowers by#ire a 

















See It Now At
DON LANGE 
Credit Jewellers







; Mi^MATA -i At thejNara- 
math ‘Women’s' Institute’s -regu­
lar monthly, meeting on Monday 
in the cbrifniuhity hall' plans - were 
discussed^for: a Ichildren’s Chris- 
mas party and concert* on Decem­
ber 15; Tentative arrangements 
include a visit from Santa, candy, 
deGorated Christmas tree - and a
Mi., Mrs. C.L. Sharp 
To Commemorate 
50th Anniversary
Pioneer residents bf this city 
Mr .and Mrs. Charles L. Sharp, 
Skaha: Lake, will' observe their 
golden wedding anniversary -on 
November 13 and in conimempra- 
tion of the occasion will be hon­
ored atV a reception on Sunday, 
afternoon at' the home of ; their, 
son "and daughter-iri-law, Mr.-arfcl, 
Mrs. R. L. Sharp, West Bench.; ^ 
The anniversary celebrarift 
will receive their many fribrids. 
during the afternoon hoursTrom 
3 to 5 o’clock.
; The black Sheath’ for, after-five 
wear now, has a floating back 
panel or a trumpet flouiice. ,Takes 
on a Far Eastern look, top. : ,
The pleated 'satlb pump is ;biie 
of the .prettiest shoes fshbwn,: this 
fall. It’s- for : aJEter-five; hi ■colors 
or 'black. ’ "■,y ''-■• ^ ,'■
BBra
.ovely setting for the ahcierlt and 
Signified-ceremony.
The bridei who is a graduate of
the 'Royal Jubilee -Hospital, 'Vic-;'^ ,
toria, and a - grand-daughter ,y2,yiety pi.ogram. There will*be a 
of the'late A.*H.' Wade, first |gjiygr (jollectibh mdide during thb
EWALMHPSON
IsitG
Reeve bf PentlctbnNarid; the late 
Mrs. Wade, wasvgowned in. ivory 
satin ■ brocade' with ■ a mblde'd bod­
ice and full flowing,-skirt catry 
ing a bouquet of Talisman roses, 
gardenias, ahd white stephanotis. 
She was given in marriage, by 
her uncle W.' S. Emmerton who 
also her godfather.,)
Her two bridesmaids'. Miss 
Marina Fatt ffom Victoria and 
Miss Irene' Stowell, of Vancou­
ver, and the flower gir}, little 
MI.ss Marlene White Of Oliver, 
wore wodgewodd bluey chrome 
spun taffeta and carried cres 
cent shaped bouquets of bron/e 
and gold.chry.santhernums.
The marriage was performed 
by the brlde’.s father, assisted by 
the Rev. R. W. Brown of Oyama. 
The clioir entered from the yes 
try followed by the crucifer Billie
Benne.st and two .small taperers, Canada.
evening.
Another ^ .feature planned for 
the forthobming Tuletide party 
will be the drawing for the 1 
beautiful TatCh work qiiilt which 
is in the process of; being finish­
ed by WI- members; -It is expect­
ed that, the guilt will be complet­
ed at the quih'^'^s’bee to be held 
this next week at the home of 
Mrs. C; K. Railt. The TVI presi­
dent, Mrs. J. A,'Drought, and! 
Mrs. J. E. Gawhe will also com­
plete two crib quilts which will 
he donated to some charitable 
heed.,
The local institute has ,recelveil 
the blanket whicli had been made 
from discrtfded woollens. The 
beautiful -heather bed pover will 
be sent to Dr; Lottd -Hltschman- 
ova'for distribution through the 
Unitarian Service Committee of
Electrical anid‘-Mqh!pulatii^
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Paul Roberts and Guy Manuel,
I who took up their .places directly 
behind the rector during the cei 
emony and led the bridal party 
back again Into the vestVy for the 
signing ol, the register. ,As Ihe 
1 bride and groom left the, church 
la joyous peal of bells rang out 
from the tower to speed the 
[happy couple on their way.
Alan MucRno was liest man 
and usluu's wore Dick Lutener, 
the bride’s brother, and Don Mel- 
sled from Vancouver, .
A lecepllon was hold following 
llho ceremony In tho church, In 
the Parish hall. ,St. Edwnrd’s Ev. 
I enlng Branch of the Women’o 
I Auxiliary was In charge rff ar* 
rangemonts and served u beauti­
fully appointed ten, The bridal 
j couple left later on a trip to Cal­
ifornia.
President Mrs, Drought wel­
comed two new members, Mrs. 
L. N. Wlshart and Mrs. M. Ru.s- 
sell, and n former member, Mrs. 
C. K. Raltt, who recently return­
ed to Naramata after spending 
the past few yenr.s In Los An­
gelos,
Following adjournment of the 
evening’s buslne.ss, Interesting 
colored slides were shown by a 
new arrival In Canada, Joan Noel 
Naslca, of Metz, Franco. Mr. Nas- 
lea showed pictures taken In Cor­
sica, Franco and in Montreal.
1
CUBAN HEEL MELLO-TOP PUMPS 
In Red and Black Calf
SWING-TIME, CUBAN HEEL ONE STRAP





The Only One In Tho Vnlloy 
,403 Martin Phone 20841
1B47 ROGERS BROS.
Phone 5648 aiOMolnSl. -PenUeton Credit Jewellers
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your "Homo Wave" done 




Phono 4201 for Appointment’
D»lye4n 
Theatre
Adults OOo •• Students 40o 
CWIdron BOo tundor lO frw 










with JoAn ^I^eslle- and Rod 
Cameron ' 
Western Action
Hove you'itartod planning 
your Chrlilmai Concert yet?
, Let US help you, 






















A distinctive way : to sdy' Merry Christmas to \
; triads and business acquaintances is via i^er- 
' Jsdnalized greeting cqrds - . with or without
' v l' : ; ‘ 'your ri^e:imprlhted. ' Order earjy.
Friced Trewn 25 Cards for I'oOO
camera
Phone 3011, 233 Main
Sly^ MDdetn Coloring
See this beautiful bedroom suite styled in 
the modern trend and finished in the new 
“Ghampagne" coloring.








DRY GOOD . DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phan# 4155 3S4 Wialii Si.
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Conway's Boys Suffer Season's 
First Loss To An Okanagan Club
Though not yet back to top form, I'enticton Vees 
moved still another step closer to the OSAHL lead last 
night by thrashing an inept group of Kamloops Elks 6-1 
at Memorial Arena, thus handing the Mainliners their 
first defeat of the season at the hands of an Okanagan 
club. The ragged but rugged puckfest was witnessed by 
some 2,400 fans, largest crowd so far.this season at Pen­
ticton.
The game saw several revivals of pet team and per­
sonal feuds, with many unnecessary acts of violence by 
members of both clubs. The feuding was heated up in 
no small way by the fact that three of last year’s Vees 
—including Elks’ coach Kev Conway ■— are now playing 
in the maroon and white Kamloops uniform.
Referees Smith and Gilmore'
'jT^ V . ' .S'';. .1.' - ,
i ' ^ - ' ' , V
“I’VE BEEN ROBBED!’’ Vees’ Ernie Rucks veers off from the Kamloops’ goal as 
former netmihder for the green and white, Don Moog, scoops up rubber during 
the heat of last night’s hockey battle. But the Vees found the mark six times with 
only one reply as Kev Conway’s league leadei-s stumbled in their debut here this 
seaspn. Hooking Rucks from behind is defenseman Aselson and at right fiery rear­
guard Turner moves in for a belated squeeze-play.
liad a tough time of it, but 
cracked down hard enougli to 
keep tlie game from degenerat­
ing into a bonny brawl -- though 
at times it looked like the heav­
ens and all their furies would 
break loose. Twenty-nijie penal­
ties were cailed in all, and were 
split nice and evenly with Pen­
ticton drawing 12 and Kamloops 
11. .
El.KS OFF COLOR 
Kamloops' Elks, still appearing 
a little off-color as a result of 
their recent swing through the 
Kootenays, disappointed the large 
crowd. They were thoroughly 
beaten by a team that was not 
playing near its top hockey, 
though’: at times Vees' showed 
real flashes of the form which 
carried them to two successive 
Okanagan titles.
Vees took 1-0 and 4-1 period 
leads,, before settling for two un­
answered tallies in the finale, 
Jack McIntyre and Grant War­
wick each blinked the red light 
twice, while singletons were pick­
ed up ’by Jack MacDonald, Hal 
Tarala and Kamloops’ Ed Kas- 
sian — who is himself one of the 
GX“V©GS»
MclNTYRE opens THE DOOR 
Following seven penalties'in­
side the first seven minutes o:; 
play, McIntyre put the Peach 
City pucksters ahead at 13:13 of 
the. opener, on a .neat play by 
Madigan who went through three' 










■ . First thought .after last night’s, game was, 
one.",;
■ Oh second thought, though, we doh't thi^k. so. 'The: l‘Big.Qnes’’ 
this season are all going to be against Viernon ^ahadians, in oiir 
opinion, and may hot" come until later in tlie season.
Of course,. it’s still really. impossible to' assess this, peculiar 
Kamloops team. They’ve had some luck, but they sUll have won six 
of their first nine games — including that tough swing through the 
Kootenays. And they were a fairly tired bunch last night, though 
why this should be is hard to say, because they’ve had tvyp days in 
.which to rest up after their trip home from the WIHL towns. ■ 
All In all, though, nobody was particularly impressed with 
Itov’s crow last night. . . oveii taking Into consideration their 
excuse for being off color and tired. Sure, they’re a better team 
than last year, but as Grant Warwick said, not that much better.
Perhaps we'd better just wait and see what they Idok like in 
their next appearance here, which is November 21 and when they’ll 
have no for.seeable excuse for not, being up to form.
As for the Vees, they look better and better — but still have 
a long way to go before they can think about looking back at the 
rest of the league.
Grant Warwick played, about his best game of tlie sca.son to 
date, we thought, and so did Ivan McLelland in goal there. Grant 
played a great two-way game, and it looked like his old self coming 
to the fore again. Brother Dick also turned in a great game.
In fjjet, Dickie is really flying this season. Ho, Jack Mac. 
Donald and llul Tarala have Iteeii p;H)vlng great sparkplugs so 
far, and n great deal of the credit for those four wins In eight 
tries goes lo them. Steady Jnt^k Taggart, too, has been n stand­
out both hack on his blue line and In sotting up plays.
Tonlglil's game up Vernon way will bo a big hurdle for the 
Vees. Win or lo.so though, there's no doubting that they are definitely 
on llin road to hilling full stride. With Durslon and this now defence­




Bo.st hot-kpy news of Iho year for all .lim Fnirburn fans is the 
welcome jiows of t lie rot ur n to .Senior hockey of the sllck-skallng 
forward.
Anyway . . . Iiere's a great big welcome lo you, Jim boy. Sure 
wo'r'e echoing the tlioughts of all puckfans when wo soy It's good 
to liavo you baclt,
-yic itfS'ff
BLUELINE IlLirS
At time of writing, there was still no official confirmation from 
the Penticton Senior Hockey Club about a new defenceman arriving 
to fill that lost weak spot on tho Vees’ dofonoes.
Humors being wliat they ai'o, thougli, we have a pretty good 
idea wlio this clinp might bo, No names, of coui'so, because that 
would bo naughty, naughty.
... But just lo Hilllnlo one’s fanoy, the following facts 
might bo lossed out about tho chap wo have lii mind, lie’s big— 
vortlcnlly and horizontally; ho can play cither side on dofonco; 
ho Is a groat ono for spilling the upposlUoii onto Its dorrioro; 
and Is also a pretty fair playmaker. No, It Isn’t George McAvoy.
Also, ho Hliould^bo in town for Pr’lday's game against Kelowna 
Packers ... If not sooner. There Is a possibility of his being here 
lor tonight's game up Vernon way.
The Reyelstoke rink composed 
■ of Jirti' English,- Jim Davidson, 
Gabe Cava arid T. Fleming won 
. the annual Regional Rotary Bon- 
spiel at PeHtictoh’s Gi’anite, Club 
oh Monday, competing in a field 
of eight representatives from 
seven cities stretching from Kam­
loops to the, border.
, : .The Revelstokc rink won 
all -three of Its games to. cop 
^^’spiel; honors, downing the 
strong McKay-Brittain-Car- 
■.ter-HlddcU rlhk from 'Pentic­
ton in the final game of the 
winners’ section to clinch 
first prize.
The Penticton rink ended third, 
though it actually had the.same 
number of wins and los.ses as tho 
second place Vernon rink skipped 
by -Dolphe Browne. Prizes were 
awarded to tho first and second 
placo rinks, and consisted of auto­
mobile accessories. ■ ,
Salmon Arm was not able to 
send a rink as had been anti-
A minute after this, coaches 
Conway and Warwick startec 
mixing it up, but luckily peace 
was quickly restored..
Only .'55 seconds of the second 
.so.ssion had elap.sed when Jack 
MacDonald let go a bla.st from 
Just inside the Kamloops blue 
tliat caught the upper right-hand 
corner behind hard-pressed Don 
Moog — the third-cx-Vees’ play­
er — vainly attempting to slave 
off tlie repeatQd Penticton at­
tacks.
RA.SSIAN BEATS IVAN 
Kassian got this one back at 
2:07 when he took Conway’s 
blazing but deflected blueline 
shot and flipped it past a hot 
Ivan McLelland. But that was it 
for Kamloops last night. Tarala 
made it 3-1 when he rifled in a 
pass from MacDonald and Fair- 
burn — the latter making his 
first appearance for the Vees 
this season, and looking ih good 
shape despite only one practice 
to date.
Grant Warwick ended the scor­
ing that period minutes later, 
with Kamloops a man short, on 
a goal-mouth scramble that saw 
the puck go crazy before it went 
in. Five seconds before the horn, 
MacDonald was slashed at by 
Turner,' and brief fisticuffs en 
sued with Turner losing his 
sweater.
MACKINTER WOWS ’EM 
Most unexpected goal of the 
game came at 8:42 of the third 
stanza, with Vees a man short 
It was McIntyre pulling an old 
but still sensational Penticton 
trick, cracking in Tarala’s pass 
on a breakaway from his own 
end. ^ ^ ,
Grant got his., second goal, anc 
the dasL- bf .=• the ;■- game, 
when he slapped in - Bill War­
wick’s goahmouth pass.
Vernon Canadians took over The lead iri the Okanagan 
senior puck loop, last night on gpals average, when they de­
feated Kelowna Packers 5:4 while the previous leaders?; Kam­
loops Elks, were being hammered 6-1 at Penticton;
Penticton Vees’ win boosted them to -wjithin four points of 
Elks and Canadians, each with|l2 points, while Packers’re­
main in the cellar with four points.





w L T PI. OF GA
8 1 0 12 42 29
6 , 3 0 12 4Q 34
4 4 0 8 51 32
2 6 0 4 30 51
cipated, but a second Pentietdn 
rink — skipped! by Chart Nich- 
oil — came to the rescue, round 
ing out the nunaber of rinks to 
the required -eight.
Pair Of NHL Men 
On Same 4 Teams
Dave Creighton of llio New York 
Rangers and Cal Gardner of tlio 
Boston Bruin.s have played tor 
four of the six loam.s in tho NHL. 
Both have played for the same 
four elub.s Now York, Boston, 
Chicago and Toronto
Gardner started wllli I lie Ran­
gers and w6nt lo Toronto and 
Chtengo hefoie ending up with 
Boston, CroiglUotj did tlie same 
tiling in reverse. He sinried with 
Boston and went from lliore to 
Toronto and Clilongn before wind­
ing up with lilt* Rangers.
Soccer Giubf Do 
gPR'c BigFavor;
Kelovvna Hotspurs and Vernon 
Rangers did ; Penticton (Queen’s 
Park Rangers. a great big favbr 
in Okanagan Soccer League play 
on the weekend. While the Peach 
City fitba’ club was idle, both 
Kamloops and Armstrong teams 
had a golden opportunity to shove 
QPR’s down Into third place with 
wina over Vernon and Kelovvna 
fourth and fifth In OSL stand 
mgs.
Instead of winning, however 
the two clubs managed only ono 
point between them, derived from 
Kamloops' scoreless tie with Vor 
non. Armstrong was upended 2-.1 
by Kelowna.
GAMES IN HAND
Consequently, Kamloops UiiUcf. 
pull Into tho load but only by 
one point — while QPR’s have a 
game In hand. Armstrong Is stll 
tied with .Penticton,.but has now 
played ono game more. Kol iw 
na’s win boosted them Into a tic 
with Armstrong and Penticton.
Queen’s Park Rangers get two 
more automatic wins this .sea 
son, as Osoyoos luis dropped au 
of the league. Their only reituun 
ing game is against Kamloops 
and now just a lie in Thai Novem 
her 20 fixture will give QF’R’ 
Iho first half-season lltlo. Arm 
strong and Kamloops must still 
meet once more,
A two-way .tie present -ex-' 
ists for the lead in the;''mdn’s. 
Commercial Bowling • League,, 
with CPR and Penticton Retread­
ing heading the list with i 12 
points apiece after one month of; 
activity. ' V p
Directly behind the-leaders is/ 
Oliver Hotel with 11 points, while 
K. of C. and Skaha Lake are also ‘ 
right up there.n with 10 and 9' 
points respectively. These five 
teams complete the first division.
Following arc the CorhmerciaL 
Bowling, League standings to, 
date: ■ ‘ ■
CPR ...... .......... ...........
Pent. Retreading
Oliver Hotel ...... .%......
K. of cr.....................
Skaha Lake......
D. and N.. .............
Howard and White ..
Lawn Bowlers ........








5 7 6 -
5 7 6
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, 4 8 5
3 9 4-
Truly Faithful
Second Game In T^o Nights For Vees; 
Tackle Rugged Canadians M Vernon
Penticton Vees have a real toughie to. look-forward 
to tonight up Vernon way, their second game in as many 
nights. ■
Grant Warwick’s boys takelf----------- ———----------------- —
another step in their bitterly 
contested fight to the top of the 
OSAHL when they tackle George 
Agar’s rampaging Vernon Cana­
dians on their home ice, setting 
the stage for the Pentictonites’ 
important home-and-home series 
with Kelowna this weekend.
Vees have been unable to de­
feat Agar’s crew since February 
5 last season, and will be making 
an extra special effort to put a 
stop to the Canucks’ three-ganie 
domination of the Vees.
HARD TO BEAT 
The Vernon club will/ prove 
hard to beat, however, as for the 
past Two seasons they have al­
ways played their very best hock 
ey against the Vees, particularly 
when the two play on the Cana­
dians’, home pond.
Result of, the game cannot alter- 
the Vees’' third place standing 
but a Penticton win would prove 
of inestimable help to the club’s 
plans/ for;jratchirig lib With the 
OSAHC leaders' " '" *
Only six of the 16 10-year vet­
erans in the National Hockey 
League this season played all 
their NHL careers with The same 
team. The six are Butch Bouch­
ard, Maurice Richard, Ted Lind­
say, Jim Thqmpson, Gordie Howe 
and Don Raleigh, ,
Bouchard is in his 15th con­
secutive season with Canadiens 
and Richard his 14th. Lindsay is 
playing his;i2th terni with De­
troit. Thompson is in his 10th sea­
son with 'Toronto and Howe is 
playing his :10th with Detroit.
Raleigh plaij^ed part of the 
1943-44 season with Rangers, was 
out’of pro hockey for three years 
and returned to the New York 
Rangers in . 1947-48,.;
Top Bowler With 
Average Of 23S
Official figures relea.sccl after 
four weck.s of activity in the 
men’s Commercial Bowling Lea­
gue, sirow Ritchie Snider leading 
the field in the average depart-' 
mont. ' /
Ritchie tops the league vylth a 
lorrid 235 average. Not far' be­
hind is his team-mate Bill Collen 
with 232.-
Following are - the; baljahce of 
the top ten bowlers iri thW league 
— among players Who havef com­
peted in 60 percent of The’sehed; 
uled games: '
"Snorty” Norton,'225 : Cy Lines, 
225; Bob Hansen, 224; John Led- 
enich, 222; Gordon Lines, 220; 
Rudy . Falsnik, 217; Toby Em- 
merick and “Stiffy” ^ray, 216. *
First; period~l; Penticton, Mc^ 
Intyre, (Madigan, Rucks) 13:15^ 
Penalties — Turner, B. Warwick) 
Conway, D. Warwick, Asleson, 
Conway, B. Warwick, G. Warwick 
(5 min.) Conway (5 min.) Tarala, 
D. Warwick. - '
■ Second .period — 2, Penticton, 
MacDonald (D. Warwick, Tarala) 
.0:55; 3, Kamloops, Kassian (Con­
way, Slater) -2:07; 4, Penticton, 
Tarala (MacDonald,". Fairburn) 
9:55; 5, Penticton, G. Warwick 
(McIntyre) 16:26. Penalties —r 
Connors, Turner, Asleson, Con­
way,: D. Warwick,. MacDonald, 
Turner, B. Warwick.
Third period — 6, Penticton, 
McIntyre (Tarala) 8:42; 7, Pen­
ticton, G. Warwick (B. Warwick) 
14:28. Penalties — Mascotto, 
Turner, Fairburn, B. Warwick.
Stops - Moog: 14, 15, 11-—40. 
McLelland: 8, 9, 8 — 25.
Attention All 
Peach Buds!
The Herald ' was Informed at 
noon Today that tho pre-school 
ago Peach Buds hookey "league" 
will hold Its fii’st practice to­
morrow In the arena, from 10 
to 11 a.m. ParonlH can come 
with llioir youngsters If they 
wish, and a total of over 20 
young puckslers are hoped for 
by 0(»a<'hPH Pal Moon and Joe 
van Wlnkolaar. ,
All that's needed Is a slick and 
a pair of skutos. ’I'ho Pouch 
Buds nre sponsored .-by Knights 
of Columbus.
Season Tiekets
Sale of season tiekets v to the 
Vees’ home games is at present 
higher than it ever has been in 
the Penticton Senior Hockey 
Club’s history at this stage of the 
season.
■ A Total of. very close to 1,000 
seaspn tickets have already been 
sold, a flgui^' only surpassed by 
the roughly 1,400 that were sold 
during the latter stages of the 
1953-54 Allan Cup year. GreyoU’s’ 
Appliances, the club’fe ticket of­
fice, reports well over 950 sold 
to date.
No official release on iiguros 
for sale of regular tickets has 
been made, but they are expect­
ed to be running fairly close to 
average.
Tickets to Friday's game be­
tween the Vees and Kelowna 
Packers will go on sale tomor­
row during store hour.s, and will 
also bo sold Friday afternoon — 
a holiday — at GreyoU's.
TAYLORS
CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP 
455 Main St.' Phone'3190
i
A total of 286 goals were 
.scored by" Detroit Red Witigs In 




Bidoski Sparks Canucks 
To S-4 Win Over Packers
KELCJWNA -- Vernon Cana-' 
dliina moved Into llie (,op spot in 
iho OSAHL las) nlglit in Kel­
owna, In a liard-fought, speedy 
encounter that saw Packers 
come up from behind lo lead 
In till) final stanza, only to have 
victory stolen from lliem in tho 
last throo minutes of play. Final 
score was 5-4.
Canadians' homebrew Merv 
Bidoski, scored (ho opening goal, 
and cllncliod tho game with llte 
winning goal.
Tho game ondofl wllli Vernon 
playing four on Iho ice, and tho 
Packoi’H on a pf)wo)' play that 
couldn’t quite (urn the balance. 
Bldoskl’s first counter came
on a (Tense-camping play, with 
a pass from tho corner by Odle 
Lowe, and* coach George Ag(U’ 
made It 2-0 at the 5.17 mark, 
with a baseball drive from r five 
feet In the air.
Bill Jones responded witli a 
Packer tally, and Cnnadlarts 
came back with a soft one, when 
Ron Helndrs pass-out deflected 
off Packer defenceman Cy 
Whlto8l(lo.
Sandwich stanza saw one Don- 
nybrook at 11.29, which almost 
erupted Into trouble. ’ .
Only goal In the second and 
most ihiilllng period camo 
when rackeis’ Ucfcnauuan Al£ 
Pyott let go ono ol his bullet
golf sliots from (lie point.
Jack Kirk banged In Ilio jy- 
ing goal-III a frenzied Iwo min- 
ules, with Vernon kllliuR two 
penalties, and Bruce Lea put 
Kelowna ahead three minutes 
later on a breakaway,
Twenty-eight seconds later 
Odle Lowe caromed ono In off 
Jim Hanson, Packer defenceman, 
to tie the .score again.
Merv Bidoski was tho hero, 
taking tlie puck from his own 
zone with CnnatUnna killing Wil­
lie Schmidt's penalty, and skat­
ed right clown tho Ice, riding 
around Pyott and boating Dave 
GatiKh'um lo pul Ihu game oh 
Ice. ■
Pye & Hillyard
Whatever the Sport 
w,e have the outfit.
DARTS
for the Rumpus 
Room.
, Best English 
Compressed 
Dart Boards and 
Darts
Ice Skaloi - Roller Skated 
Equipment for All Sperli
Pye & Hlllyard
Canvas. Eoailior and 
Sporting Goods Contra
For tlco .SouUi Okonasui i
Will NOT be in our ovrn store but at 
320 iMattin St., next to Deluxe Bakery 
and opposite Prince Charles Hotel. 
See Page 8 of this paper ior more 
particulars.
NT KING
' WEN’S WEAR 
S2.’} Main St. Pentioton
Company Ltd. * 
Dial 40211
FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
xr





NOTE: Because of the Remembrance 
Day Holiday, Greyells Ticket Office 
will be ,open from 12 to 5.30 p.m. on 
FRIDAYfof ticket Sales.
Penticloii Memorial Arena
llo(;i(oy tickets go on sa|o at 0 a.iii. (lie day befora a 
game. The. hockey ticket office Is located at. Cliff Grey- 
ells, 884. Main HI. Honrs fl a.ni.-1l a.in. and 12:80 p.ni.- 
5:80 p.111. On Wed. fram.D to 12 noon. Telepliono 4118. 
Out-of-town Tickets at: Southern Homo Furnishings, 
Oliver; SpoiTs Centre, West Summerland: Past-time 
Tavern, Oroylllo, and the Kaleden Goncrijil Store,
Season iieketo nre avnllnhlo nt nil tlAies at tlio ticket
office. ' '
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Mftiu'ice Richard holds. the 
NHL record for most goals scor­
ed in a playoff series, scoring ^ 
against Chicago and- Toronto m 
1943-44.
How Chrislian Science Heals
“Freedom From
Chronic Illness’^ 




SUMMERLAND — About $250 
was realized from the,Poppy Tag 
Day, held here Saturday.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Legion, Scouts and Girl Guides 
were canvassers.
Legion committee in charge of 
poppy sales was headed by R. S. 
Oxley and George Fudge.
Remembrance Day Game "






You can be there ^fpter, 
back sooner, travel in 
greater comfort and stiii 
save money — for when 
you fly there is no tipping, 
no extra — your air fare 
gets you there. ,
Sec your Travel Agent, 
See your Travel Agent, or 
call TCA in Vancouver at 
TAtlow-0131, 656 Howe St. 
(opp. Georgia Hotel).
Moe Young and his hot-and- 
Itold Kelowna Packers invade Pen­
ticton'S Memorial Arena on Fri­
day for the third time this sea­
son — opening an Important 
home-and-home series that could 
have a marked effect on the 
league standings. Vees expect to 
have a new player for this game.
The, same two teams battle it 
put at Kelowna on. Saturday 
night. A pair of wins for the Pen­
ticton crew, coupled with last 
night’s win over Kamioops Elks, 
could put tho Vees ^within one or 
two games of first place.
DURSTON STILL OUT
Vees will bo at full strength 
for these vital games — witli tho 






456 Main St. 
Dial 5624
SunW, November, 13 
11:00 a.m. :— Holiness Meetmg 
2:30 p.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 pm. — Salvation Meeting 
. ^ Tuesday
7:30 p.m. — Home ,League 
VISITORS VVEtebME ,
St. SAVIOUR’S U«UBCP 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg jpnd Orchard Ave
The Rev. Canon A* R« Eagl®®. 
Dial 2649
Trinity XXIII 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. —' Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Matins 
7:30 p.m; — Evensong
Friday’s important gann; ^ 
licre against Kelowna Pu(;k. 
CIS falls on Remembrunee 
Day, and the game will be 
preceeded by a brief c’ere- 
money of re(UnlieatU»n of the 
War Memoital Arena. Fol­
lowing the appearanee of the 
Canadian Legion color par­
ty, G. W. Bolton, presUleiit 
of the I’eiitleton branch of 
the Legion, braneli 4f), will 
Introduce Rev. Canon A.-R. 
'Eagles, Legion chaplain, 
who will rededlcate the'Mem­
orial plaiiue. There will not 
be an appearance at the 
game of Miss Nanaimo, also 
Miss PNE of 1955, as had 
been previously announced 
by the senior iiockey club.
The family of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. Burns, of White Lake, gath­
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Burns on Friday for a very 
en.ioyable supper and social even­
ing, on the occasion of the senior 
Mr. and Mrs. Burns’ forty-first 
wedding anniversary. The other 
members present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Burns, Kaleden, and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stainton, 
White Lake. « « «
Visiting here at the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Art Field, 
were newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Brice, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Ling, of 
Cliilliwack, wore guests at tho 
liome of Mr. and Mrs. E. Bazloy 
over the weekend. '1)1 iji <1
After “Trick or Treating" on 
Oct. 31, a very succe.ssful Hal­
lowe’en Party was held for the 
children of the Falls, by the L.A. 
Canadian Legion. Prize winners 
for the best costumes were, jun­
iors, Louise Neib'ergall and Colin 
Smith; .seniors, Jane Wilson and 
Allan Smith. After the entertain­







' Eckhardt at Ellis 
" Rw. J. R, Spittal ^ Pastoi
, v ; ; , j DIM; 3979;
^^ lJ:;50'a.nT.;-— Morning Worship .
' Service ,
Sj^aF-: !: series . commencing 
Sunday evening. Typical teach­
ing tabernacle in the wilder:
ness, illustrated by Feltogram.
; > ‘ .t ''Wednesday 
8:00, p.m. Prayer Mefeting.
"The Devil has gone out of 
.fashion, but not out of busi-
A welcome awaits all who attend
f CRlS^AL GOSMlIi^-CHAPEL.
■ 43^^is St. • Diai:4M5
' Sundgy Services 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible ,C;iass
‘ ll:00?'a.m.p^7 :Worship und - 
. Breiaking'ibf Bread; - 
7:30 p^..Fp Gospel Service , 
; IVV^dnesday;:;..;.’/',;;-
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
you ore Welcome,




Jack Durston, still out with a 
rapidly healing eye.
Making up for the absence 
of Jack will be the presence 
of Jini Fairburn, who toiled 
for the Vees last winter; and 
a new' defenceman, summon­
ed by Grant Warwick to bol- 
;Wr the club’s blueline 
strength.
The Penticton club fully in­
tends to avenge the 5-3 defeat 
it suffered at the hands of the 
I Kelowna crew in their last meet­
ing oh Penticton ice, by whip- 
Iping Packers in both weekend 
|:;games. ‘
j > Reserved seat tickets to Fri­
day’s game will be ort sale all 
day Thursday at. Greyell’s on 
' ti A T, r» Main Street. .Rush tickets will be Rev. S- MpGIadde^, B.A., B.D., door. . Game time
^ lyinnipOg Street
9:45 am. -— Church School 
11:00' a;m. Dm
•; ARE- welcome’
(Continued 'from Page One)
Junior Curlers’
Club Organized
OSOYOOS — A Junior curlin,g 
club, with a membership of SO 
including youngsters from Oliver, 
Osoyoos and Oroville, was organ­
ized in the .International (Suriing 
Club arena. Michael Fraser was 
elected president; Maureen Grind- 
ler, vice-president; Camay Driver 
as secretary, and Bernie Rothen- 
burger, treasurer. Lynn Conrad, 
Oliver, apd Eldon Schorn, Osoy­
oos, were elected to the board 
of directors. Oroville has not yet 
elected a member. /
Season membership was set at 
.$3.50 each, $3 of this will go to 
the parent club and-50 cents to 
tlioir own' fund. Skips and rinks 
will bo chosen in tho same man­
ner as the senior club and plans 
are under way for a’ bonspiol 
during tho Christmas holidays, j 
John Shipplt, director on the I 
.senior men’s club, has l)oon ap­
pointed chairman of the junior 
committee and will be in charge.
Dick 'Fopplng has volunteered 
to be on hand on sevoi’al Satur­
days to Instruct new curlcr.5. 
Dick will also be on the lookout 
for promising curlers to form a 
rink lo enter in the B.C. compe­
titions to be held this winter, the 
winners of which will compete 
for the annual Canadian High 
School championship.
■ The junior executive wish to 
remind all boys and girls in Oli­
ver, Osoyoos and Oroville that 
'they are welcome to join tiie 
club by contacting the secretary 
1 of the Junior International Curl­
ing Club, Osoyoos, or the repre­
sentative in each district.
Gerry Hallquisi 
Elected Head Of 
Sum’laind Curlers
Summerland Curling Club lias 
elected Gerry Hallquist as presi­
dent for the 1955-56 season. Vice- 
presidents are Don Turnbull and 
Dr.'W. H. B.' Munn.
' Ryan Lawley will be the secre­
tary and E. F. (Hilly) Smith,
FLYERS, LEAFS WIN 
Spokane Flyei's buried Kim­
berley Dynarniters 9-5 last night 
in Western International Hbckey 
League action, while in , the 
other WIHL game Nelson Maple 
Leafs nipped Trail Smokeaters 
6-4.
treasurer. Directors are ^A. 
Doney Wilson arid W. C. Baker.
The season will open with a 
mixed bonspiel November 13 to 
20 when it is expected 50 rinks 
vvill participate.
Regular curling draws start on 
November 21.
Paris shows pale blue corduroy 
in winter coats this year. Nice 
over a slim bijack dress.
Montreal’s Maurice Riclia , 
holds the NHL record for ,^iTio^ 
goals in one season with 50, ■ In 
a 50-game .schedule. Record 
most points in one season' bqt 
longs to Detroit Red ,,Wing’s Gpi^ 
die Howe with 95, . and Detroit’| 
Ted Lindsay has most asSist| 
with 55., Last two were in' 7()| 
game schedules.





3 piece, Removable Bottoms 
Round and Square ................ 85^ and
PUDDING BOWLS
White orcelain in 4 sizes ........... 25€^ 1° 40^
MIXING BOWLS
White Porcelain in 4 sizes........ •- *0 40^
MIXING SPOONS - BOWL SCRAPERS 
FLOUR SIFTERS - SIEVES 
SUNBEAM MIXMASTER
-I:- )
the cost will be a city responsi­
bility. -
It was shown in thfe depart-1 ----------------- -—
ment’s letter that 4t had heen'M^^a ^ _| (aasl Im 
impossible to make the grant |%3llllwPp5 fi-BaU 8H 
during the 1955 fiscal year as the ! ~
application from the city had 
been received too late for inclu­
sion in the estimates for the cur­
rent year. To be so included, the
St. Ahdi«w’^ Rentiotpn 
(Corner W^de arid Martin)
items must be in hand, and al 
lowed prior to October of the 
year preceding that in which the 
grant is to be made.
While too late for 1955, .council 
agreed that it was well ahead of 
time for 1956, It was referred to 
the 1956 civic estimates.
Nutritionists say canning is 
still the best -way of preserving 
tomatoes.
OSl.—But QPR’s 
Have Game In Hand
Kamloops United lead the Ok- , 
anagan Soccer. League by one 
[ point over Penticton, Armstrong | 
and Kelowna — all tied for sec-j 
ond. Penticton Queen’s- Park | 
Rangers, though, have either one 
or two games iri hand over all 
other pSL clubs, with the first 
half season almost over.
Following are, the OSL stand­
ings to date r-r: ^ot, including, 
goals scored, since the awarding 
of all Osoyoos’ unplayed games
tbjtjie balance of tha league^wouk^^
miake" scoring ' figures meaning-
Because df terrific Demand
THE
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
., Miiiister, Rev. Ernest Bands 
■' •' 06 Manor Park 
, Dial 3031 or 2684 
11:00 ; a.m. -- Youths' Sunday 
Service •
“A Message for Young People, 
Mu.sic; Senior Clioir —- “Re- 
* jolcc in the Lord Alway’’ —r 
Purcell
Soloist: Mrs. J. Dolynick 
7:30 — Evening Worship 
"'The minister will speak on 
“The Lord’s Song in a Strange 
Lrindi”
Music:. Senior Choir — Recital 
of Negro Spirituals.
' CHBistlAN-'''SCiB2NCB: , 
:S(WIBTY-;- .':
j Sunday Scli6ol5.j^;:9l45 a.m. ; .
1 Churcb Seryl^ -7-r iijQO a.ra.
Subject: MbRtAi^ Akp IM;
. mortals;;. '■ ' ,
Golderi texf.r Romaris 8:9 Ye are 
not in the;; :fleslh,; but [ in .’the 
spirit^; if So ,bb i'that the Spirit; 
I of God dwell iri : you. •
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First arid Third Wed­
nesdays






I Kelowna .... 
Vernon .....








In D.ugs If it’u Eexall . . . It’s right and the Price
is Bight Toot
^ NEWS ABOUT COSMETICS AT




Wade Avoiiiio Hall 
I* 100 Wade Ave. E.
Ifivoii|B«llMt WoHloy II. Wakefield
1 l,nrd'H l)a.Vi November 13
ii .’l;00 p.m. — Gospel Mooting 
7:30 p.m. •- Evangelistic Rally 
Come. Yrai Are Welcome
FOlIRHdUARH CIIIJIICII 
not Main Hi.





SL VENTH-DAY ADVENTISl 
CHURCH
Fairview and. Dougins 
JPastor — B. A. Hubley
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. — Devotional Service 
Saturday
11(1:00 a.m.- -Sabbath School 









7:30 p.m. • Prayer Meeting 
ICve,r.voiie Welcome
iriBST BAPTIST CIIUROH
Main Street and White Avenue
Sunday, November 13
0:45 a m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Clasn
11:00 a.m. -• Morning Service 
Ilcvcroml A. C. Hamlll of Oil* 
vcl Baptist Church, Now West­
minster, speaker.
’7;.30 p.m. •—Evening Service 
Reverend A. C. Hamlll of Oli­
vet Bttj^tlst Church, Now West­
minster, speaker.
Monday
7:30 p.m, — Young Peoples 
Wednesday









Memorldif Bronia and Slofit 
Office Dial 4200 • 425 Main Streel
Rebt. J. Pollock J. Vine# Caiberry
Phone 2670 F{ioiit 42S0 .
Don't hoillalb to aik our Coimoticlani for any 
advico on-Boauty'Problomi.
FOR PERSONAL USE . . .
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS ... 
CHOOSE TIFFANY COSMETIC SETS
'Thoio' lovely sols cotlilil of Duilinfl Powder and 
Colognes Colognes and Perfumes and a most attrac- 
live combination of Cream, Lipstick
Priced from .......................... ........ 2‘85
Also available is the exciting New Tiffany Fragrance
;*'’""pr,d°f,o: .»4.00
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
. BOD PRIEST. Mahagor
Phono 2688 Wo DcUvor
Store IlniirHi Weekdays R'.SO a.ni.-8 p.m. 
Wnndaysr—10-12 a.ra. and 7-8 p.m.
Hockey’s major components 
are lightning speed and ylolent 
bodily contact. Many , believe It 
to be the, roughest game in the 
world and'It certainly Is the fast­
est. Combine roughness with 
breakneck spped and you are al- 
I most certain to find a great deal 
1 of injuries.
The remarkable thing about* 1 
I hockey arid the National Hockey 
League, however, is the number, 
of durable players in tho game.
Take Tony Leswlck of the Chi­
cago Black Hawks for example. 
Tony broke Into the NHL at tlie 
beginning of the 1945-46 soasort. 
He came to the New York Ran­
gers straight from tho Cleveland 
Barons 6f the American League.
At tho ond of, last sjiasQii 
after 10 comploto soasons In 
tho NHL ami 650 gamos, Los- 
wick Imd mlSHod only two 
contoH|,s.
It Is almost Incredible when 
you rcall’)50 tliat lio has also booii 
tho shortest player In tho league 
during that time. Stndlng 5 ft. 
6 In., Tony weighs a solid 16(1 
and has an exceptionally l)lg 
chest and nock for a follow Ills 
height.
Tho two games ho didn't play 
out of 050 wore not cmisod by 
Injury, olthor. Ilo'was rosicd a 
game In 19.16-47 and again In 
1949-50.
In six seasons wIDi tho Rangers 
ho mlsHod two games. Ho did not 
miss a single game In his four- 
yohr tenure wit It Detroit Hod 
Wings. Ho has played every 









Solves Your Christmas Turkey Problem!
> A LUSCIOUS TURKEY FREE *
With the Purchase, of ANY Sweet 16
*39.95 to *59.95
This Offer Definitely Expires On Saturday
CiTrlst is tiTO end of tlio law 
for rlgiiteouHness to every 
one that bolloveth.—Rom. 10:4.
Christ Hath redeemed us from 
tho curso of tho law, being 
made a curso for us; for ll Is 
written, Cursed Is every ono 








367 Moln Si. Phone 5661
THt fENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9. 1955
Publishad«v^^Ol!P^;YU!EpNESDAY^
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30o




One line, 13 consec­
utive Insertions 7%c 
Count five average 
Words or 30 letters,
' Including spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified .sched­
ule.




Home Dellvery-by Carrier: 60o per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.




186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Pentioton,'B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class "A" Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau ol 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
riewspapers ol 




V L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
BIRTHS
GARDINER - Born lo Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. Gardiner in llic 
Penticton Hosiiitai on Novembbr 
4, 195.5, a .son, Douglas Micliaol.
DEATHS
: ANDREW.S — Pa.ssed away in 
the Prince George Ho.spital, Nov: 
ember !5, 1955, Rodney Andrew.s, 
aged seven months, beloved .son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Andrews,' 
formerly of Penticton. Leaving 
iW.sides his father and mother,; 
one sister, Patricia Jean, grand-f 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. An- 
> drews, Penticton, B.C., and Mr,> 
and Mrs. A. S. Gough, White 
Rock, RC. Funeral services were: 
Ijeld. in ' the Penticton Funeral 
Gliapel, Wednesday, November 
9th at 2 p.m., Reverend Ernest 
Rands officiating. Gommittal
FORRENT
'FIVE room mofiern iiousb, 22(1 
wiring, pliono 2285 after (5 p.m.
12(5.tr
IN Naramata, five room liou.se. 
Apply Don .Salting, niione 82'I(M. 
Njaramata. '12(M28
nWsEKl^l^PiNG room private 
entrahee, central; gentlemen bnlv, 
689 Ellis St. 1261 f
FOR SALE




UNFURNISHED two liedropm 
suite, private entrance, central. 
Suitable for small family or 
business couple. Phone 3077 eve­
nings. 126-tf,




at 160 Main St. 
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
100 Front St. Penticton, 1 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • OldsmobUe 
Chev. Trucks
THREE rooms Land bath, new 
modern; apartment With velectrlc 
range and fridge, newly decor­
ated, automatic hot water heat­
ed, close in. 'Apply suite No. 1
Children’s Plot, Lakeview Ceme-^at 4'p. Van Horne Street. T16-tf 
^y^irectors^''’" S^F-G5nTAINED^ suite ’
^EPHERD —- Passed 'away iii 
t^e Penticton Hospital; November 
Mrs. Helen Shepherd, for­
merly or 431 Nelson Avenue,, 
^ed 78; years. Survived by her; 
husband, Robert, one son Wil- 
iiam of Penticton, two daugh:; 
tors, Mrs; Fred Hillman, Pentic­
ton,' Mrs; John Stephan, Lanigan; 
&sk.,' four grandchildren and 
fine great grandchild. Funeral 
;;^^ices \yill be held in the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel, Thure- 
(!by, November 10th; at 2:ipjnl^ 
Itoverend Ern'est /Rands officiat­
ing. Intei'ment- in -Lakeview Ge-. 
:;vrR:ViJ. -Pollock and / ;JS 
;l|.;Cajd>erry directors;
for
rent. 800 Main St. Phone 3375.
116tf
at Pacific Pipe & Flume.
COMFORTABLE ifubnisheti cab- 
IhTor two adults.?Reasonable win­
ter rato.;i^ Court'
phone 31^1 i .J il5-tf
SINGER Sewing Machine $2.00 
per week, $6.00 per month. 
Phone.-SlW for'$Jree delivery. 
Singer Sewing Machine Co., 374 
Main ;St. Ii4-127
T\VO iqpm suite. Phone 4734 af­
ter-G’-pan. or .. Sunday. 115-tf
ONE arid two bedroom units. La­
guna ;MbteI, 1000 Lakeshore.
115-TF
2LE)ON — Passed -awaj' 
Penticton Hospital. 'Baby'Boy. 
^eldon, infant son 'df Mr. ^ndl 
S|rs. J. A. Sheldari. Survived by' 
hns parents, two brothers, MR’ 
cbael and Teddy, grandfather, 
Mr. Walter - William Sheldon of 
&uth Burnaby, and grandpar- 
ehts. Mr.: and Mrs.' E. S. Withers 
fu ‘ Now - Westminster. Funeral 
.services were held in St. Savif 
oUr’s Anglican Church Wednes- 
dfiy. November 9, at lOtSO aim,;^ 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating.' 
Tjpterment in Lakeview Cemc; 
^iy. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry directors, ■
THREE room . semi-f urnished 
suite to Tent immediately. Ap­
ply 976 Eckhardt Avenue, West
. ,124-tf
dNE'-and: tivb ■ bedroom units. 
Party to stay through winter. 
Crown^otel.iTAkejshore. v;l24-tf
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
outdoor Theatre in a new 
fitted with radio. ^
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus
Ratals by the hour, day or week
HOWARD & VTHTE MO 
496 Main St *Phoric
GOODWILL USED Ca 
Trucks, ail makes
and 5628.
WARM-, 'furnish^ / housekeeping 
room, 589 . Main St, phone 4490.
rw",;, .■■■'125427.
BOARD 'and» room . for cleaii 
•young genUeihan. Phone 5431.
'■/. ^ ' .;■.■ T'122-tf'
STEELE — Passed away In Pern 
Jwlon on November 8, Amy 
June Steele, infant daughter of' 
Mr. and Mrs. iKylo Steele, 1071 ■ 
uovornmont Street. Leaving be- 
.sides her parents, one sjster Pa;' 
liicla Vain, arid grandparents 
l\|r. and Mrs. Bradbury of Peach- 
Ijind, and Mrs, K. B. Steele of 
Now York, Funeral service will 
hti hold in Penticton Funeral 
Ghapel, 'I'hmwlay, November 10, 
at 10:30 a,m„ Rev. Ernest Rands 
offleluling, Committol Lakeview 
Cemetery. R, J, Pollock and J. 
V. Cai l)eriy direelors. " '
^ j- j—^
""'hollidaV - •
ory of our dear husitanfl and 
ffillier, Elmer Iloliiduy, who 
Ii.'iHsed jiway Novtsmlier 8(h, 1052. 
'•W(! ar'(! lu'oplru; your place 
Ix'loved
Here In llie home on our own, 
Though the diilles and pleasiii'es 
we always shared 
Wf* are doing Jusl now alone, 
Trying to feel no hlllornesH 
liecause we luive been herefl, 
Knowing thai one musl he taken 
first, and the hlher, alas he 
left
We are thankful, God, for Iho 
years we had, and tlie mem­
ories we made
Living as .vou would have us do, 
proudly and unafraid. 
Knowing that you will he keeping 
-my place until God decrees 
. that I go,
Walling to take my hand again 
with tlio same swool smile 
Hint I know,"
j; I'ondly remembered by Ids 
wife. l'3ossl»>, rind Iho family.
TWO bedroom upfifrnlshed suite, 
central. Phono 5^2^ 120tf
WARM clean room with hoT 
plate, close Im Suitable for girl. 
Phone; 4839. r 123-tf
Service —^ Payts,
oh Summerland Highway 
Penticton D1^35
’ BEVERLEY HOTEL 
Accommodation Jn the heart of 
Victoria; In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates,; We take care 
of trahsleht > and permanent 
guests., 'Houselceeplng rooms 
available, Television In our 
comfortable lounge, 724 Yatoa 
3t., Victoria, phone G06U. W7-tf
LARGE two room furnished 
.suite with kitchenette, ground 
floor. Apply 614 Winnipeg .SI. 
___ ■ ^ 126tf
LOW rent for housekeeping 
room In return for small duties. 











Phono 3860.—---------- - ----
LARGE two room snito with 
Mfithout furnlluro. Low winter 
roles. Apjily Poucli City Auto
103-tf
PierURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt sorvloo. .stocks 
Camera Simp. JK)-l3-if
residential area.
house, fully modern, : 
Phone 3611. Summerland, B.C.
1949 MORRIS Oxford, 
Phono 3780 after 5 p.m.
ly overhauled. Coptact ■ F. 




Oar BOYi&Rs ; 
Low Cost Financing 
a better
Our
will help you make
••GOODWILL", miod C«ro-Why 
pay more — Why take loss? -- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone op t wrltei
Howard He White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5060 
and 5628,
87.100tf
HIHTE for rent, eontral, heoted, 
fhrnished, frig, gas range, IIol 
Ij^wond beds, adult„s. Phone 6342.
107-if
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for nil condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON'T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
ns low as $13.05 and your old re- 
cnppahle casing. Wo use 'only 
finest Firestone materials, 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
62 Front St* Penticton, B.C. 
Pltono 6030
'121.tf
PAS.SPORT Photos. Quick mv
vlco,^ No appointment -necessary. 
StocKS Camera Simp. 77-HOlf
you buy.
P. O. nOWSFIELD IN£ 
Phono 2750 
.304 Main Street Pent
& Nicholson Body Shop.
Drug Store, or phone 2040.
OLIVER
160 Wostmingter Ave;
T. EATON CO. CDA.'LTD,
available. Fully guaranteed.
.308 Main St. 
Phone 2025
FOR SALE
GfeNUlNiE General MotoYs ^Parts 
'.ahd Accessories > for -^1 ’ General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard. and Cc 
White 'Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. f r 
' _ 8^93tf gc
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89t£• ■ ' pp
GOOD hard wheat $2.75 a hund- 
dred. 602 Government St.
; ' 108-tf
T. EATON CO..CDA. LTD.
A be^iutiful brand name table top 
iKsed gas range, $129.50. An out- 
.standing offer. Terms available. 
Fully guaranteed. G
in
Tho T. Eaton Co. Cda. Ltd. w
.308 Main St. a
Phone 2629 a
,126427 m
fERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
guson system Implements. Sales 
-Service -. Parts. Parker IndUs- q 
trial Equipment Company, au- „ 
lhorl-/ed dealers—939 Wesimin- ,, 
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial r 
a. 3939. , 17.TF
PLA’I’FORM .scale weighs six , 
— hundred pounds, 128 liass Ital- ' 
Ian Accordion, as new, coal heat- “ 
('1-. Phono (3731, 400 Van l-Iorno.
125-TF '•
FOR chimney cleaning and brick- H 
work done efficiently and prompt- w 
ly. Call I'-oi-lin Clilmney Se)*vlce, P 
phone 2983. 9U-t£ a
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen- 
0. llclon; ' 63-tf
WINDFALL Apples, $1.00 a box. ^
Phone 4479. 113t£
MONEY for mortgages or will ^ 
tf purchase Agreements for Sale.
Box Fl 15, Penticton Herald. °
es 115427
dl ^ /i
tf OR TRADE — Dealers in all 'F 
types, of used equipment; MIU, s 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new - 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; Chain, steel plate ^ 
and shape.s. Atlas Iron & Metals t: 
Ltd., 250 Prior * St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific. 6357 32-tf ^
MODERN two bedroom house, ^
newly decorated, with fireplace. 
On two lots and fruit trees. ‘J 
Phone 3356. 122 tf 2
■■. ■ ■ ■ '■■>/■'-■' ^ C
ft
 T. EATON GO; GDA. LTD. v
'' ' >■• ■ 8
is Special ori . 30-30 model 94, Win- 0 
(66 Chester ^ Ciarbine Rifles, $67;50. v 
.03 Terihs available. \ :
- The T./Eaton Co. Cda. Ltd. - 
; 308 Main St. ' 1
Phone 2625 . 1
126427 ®
. 1947 MONARCH Sedan, clean j
;66 condition,: anti-freeze, winter i 
3tf tires, heater. Duncan Nicholson - 
Body Shop. ; - 124-tf 1
ft*" 9% ACRE orchard in..West Sum- i 
5— merland J/i mile from town on 
^ the new hlghway^lGood buildings. - 
‘.'O- Also . IhiclUde \tractdr, blower 
sprayer, mower, squirrel, tree til-' ® 
ler arid torchrird /Wagon. Also, 
139 bulldin^i; lot wltri garage. VVrlte * 
)4f Box 248, ,or : phorie '5446,'West ^ 
SummcHahd. . ; 125-126 ’
Od ; ; ,
: T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
am t^ori't miss this' one. Genuine 
Petorborbugh Campiiiaio boat, re- 
gular $259.(K), - to clpai' $199.00. 1 
jgjj Toi’riis available. ' ;
-- Tlio T. Eaton Co. Cda. Ltd. '
'308 Main St; ' j
W Phono 2625
126-127
w- 1953 BELAIR Chevrolet Sedan, 
with power glide, air conditioner, 
127 two tone beige , and brown, 19,1 
000 miles, like.new. Asklrig $1800. 
L. Smlllie,' Hedloy. , 125426
tic- for sale or rent at Oliver, five 
24f room house fully modern, full 
size basemeht, $4500 with oftsy 
terms or rent at $45.00 per month. 
p_i Phone 3731, 400 Van Horne, Pon- 
jjg ticton. 125.tf
FORCED to sell dueito alckneijs, 
iCE brlghl gi’oon 1955 Dodge, gone 
only 8000 miles. Price $2,000. 
LC. Phono 23.56. '1244 267.t£ --------- --^^
ean CAR OWNEl^lS-'$11,000 worth 
can of Insurance for $17.00. See Noll 
I4.tf Thiesson at VALLEY AGENCIES 
— 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. Next to 




T. EATON CO. CDA, LTD,
iiwf Throe only Console Radios. Wlille 
they last, $10.95, Terms avail- 
able.
and The T. Eaton Co. Cda. Ltd. 





A Moly 'OIl motor (ictcctivc tcllp 
you what: time your meter ox- 
. piros, Saves'porklng fines, Print 
your name and address on the 
Hoc- bnck of n lalwl from o can of 
Dou- Shorp’fi Moly OII, send with 15c 
Jgu- lo Nu-Clmrgo-Cl)omlcal Co. Ltd., 
rms 740 Denman St., Vancouver 5, 
B.C. You save money all ways 
will) BliariVs Mdly :oil. 
tl. W483-134
FOR SALE
T. EATON CO. CDA. LTD.
nd wood ranges priced 
20.00 to $39:95. These ran-








QUALIFIED Mechanic for Mo­
tor Truck and Machine W;ork, 
Welding experience' necessary. 
State age, experience and wages 
expected. Apply Box N126, Pen­
ticton Herald, Penticton, B.C.
126-128
SMALL cement mixer, with «r 
without motor. Reaebnable. 
Phone 4221, Penticton.
. 126-128
Is. Fair condition, snap 
■Buy & Try, 3-day trial, 
Vancouver. FT-2()57.
$6,000
D4, 5'r series, Isaacson 
dozer, PCU. llyster vvincli, 
is. Buy & 'Iry, 3-dny trial, 
Nel.son. l-''r.2578. .$(5,4.51).
louoz.or and loar mounted 
Fair condition and look 
! price! Buy & 'J’ry, 3 day 
f.o.h. Nelson. }-"'l'-2729.
' $1,700.
FINNING TRACTOR AND 
equipment CO. L'l’D. 
ne 2938 Vernon
ACRE orchard, .soft fruit, 
rikler system, view property 
Lower ‘ Bench, .$6000 cash or 
n.s. Phone 4626. 126434
STENOGRAPHER wanted for 
immediate employment. Apply 
in writing .stating qualifications 
to Box K12.5, Penticton Herald.
______________ 125-127
WANTED to purchase for cash, 
mortgages and agreements for 
sale. Apply in writing to P.O, 
Box 403, Penticton, giving your 
name, addre.ss and telephone 
number. W-126-131
TRACTOR driver familiar with 
orchard work; should be al)le to 
drive and .service truck. Pos- 
.slble steady work. Box A126, 
Penticton Herald. 126-127
PERSONALS
IF Mrs. R. Angliss, 1187 Killar 
ney St., and Mrs. W. 'I’ew, 453 
'I’ennis St., will bring one eo.iil 
and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, we will clean diem free 




Main St. Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
IGLISH Printing Sets. The 
available for years. Nine- 
cents, from Murray the 







blade in yery 
Sacrifice at $2,-
RONALD PARTIES LTD. are 
happy to announce that their 
representative for Penticton and 
area is Mr.s. Myrtle Ross, 737 
Alexander Avenue, phone 3046. 
Mrs. Ross will bo pleased, to 
take eaie of your needs and will 
be happy to show you the new 
items in our ever growing pop 
iilar line.
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodle. 
barber ing at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing 
Phone 4118 for appointments
24-tf
PRIVATE money available lot 
mortgages or discount of agree­
ments- for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. Fll-t
WANTED
steel, Jbraas, copper, lead 
toneSt grading. vProrapt pay- 
'made./Atlas;irqh & Metals 
-250 Ibribr ■ St. /Vancouver, 





quire Box 92, Penticton or. Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
A6GNTS !tisf ivies AGENTS USTINGS
A REAL BARGAIN-BUT-ACT 
'^QUICKLY
■bedroom home on large lot 
nicely dandscaped, unfinished at­
tic.^ Basement With/furnace, in­
terior ! plastered,, exterior siding, 
Duroid ?roof, wired .for electric 
stove, good ‘-‘east of Main” lo­
cation, -priced; .VERY LOW at- 
p500. VERY EASY TERMS, 
mmediate pos.session.
IMMEEII^TE POSSESSION 
To this good family horiie, mod­
ern ■ 3 bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room and‘ bathroom, near Skaha 
Lbke for $4,500. Ea.sy terms.
AUTO COURTS from $15,000 to 
$75,000 — to suit your require- 
ment.s. •
10 ACRE FULL BEARING 
ORCHARD 
Approximately -200 Red Delici­
ous, 15 years; 465 Wine.saps, 25 
years; 1 acre Cherries, acre 
Pears and 'few* Peaches, com- 
foltable modern home, $26,500, 
terms — WOULD CONSIDER 
SOME EXCHANGE.
Wc'/havo a few good businesses 
availribie. lritofmaUon gladly .'glvv 
enlo'bonafidebuyers..';
P. Ev KNOWLES LTD.'
Real E.state and insurance 
018 Main St’. --'Feriiictbn'.'B.C. 
Dial .3815 .
Evenings phone:




'FOR LESS THAN COST 
Nearly 5new '3 bedroom home. 
Large-living room with fireplace 
and dining area. Central hall, 
hardvvood floors throughout. 
Aptofnatic oil /furnace in base­
ment. Available for immediate 
-possession... A beautiful homo 
and the price is only $14,500 with ' 
good terms available. Open to 
offers.
''‘2-'BEDROOM DWELLING 
Living, room,, kitchen, utility, 
room.'Gocid furnace in basement. 
Car shed. Price $6,800 and $1,500 
ca-sh -will handle. Veiy good va­
lue.'
F. O. BOWSFIElb 
REAL estate — INSURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Sale.sman.
12.95%.in one year from a good 
investrnent -trust fund. This was 
the experience of account Nd. 
182. They saved. $10 a month. Get, 
one. '■■*;.■ /'■■, ■ ■
Phone ’;3108;'Peritieton'
J. D. .(Doug) Southworth 
“the Mutual Fund Man”
123-tf
COMING BRENTS
PUBLIC MEETING V 
Prince Charles Hotel, Penticton, 
B.C., Fritlfiy Evening, November 
41, 1955,' 8.00 p.m. Speaker, Rev. 
J. G. Sproule, VahCduver, B.C., 
“Let Us Remember”. Auspices 
of British Israel Association.
^ ATTRACTIVE : ^ 
One bedroom home - with living 
room,' kitchen, ;,baith-& utility; '220 
arid electric hbf: water...Large '60 
ft. lot. It’s a buy -at; $5,250 arid 
only $2,537 dbvvn-payment.
ON ECKHARDT AVENUE 
Living room, ’ dining : Tooim, iiit- 
cheri, 3 bedrooms, bath and utility, 
porch. Unfinished ;half storey. In 
sound condition.Basement and 
furnace — all bri 3 lots, A good 
buy at $7;50p.' / ■
REVENUE ;^,6()b.: PER YEAR 
11 rental apartnaent, plus .owner’s 
comfortable suite: fsteam heated 
buildingrin - excellent condition. 
Owner retiring . and' asks orily 
$30,000 with; about half cash '— 






; -/Phone; >4320;'/br 4360 
After hours call: / >; ' ■ '
>II)on-St^ie;43i86.;. ; '
L, I laggman 3033, - Sum’land.
ONLY $2,500 DOWN 
For lOiacres orchard at .Summer- 
land, cots, peaches, 45 chei'iy 
trees and a quantity of young 
pear trees. Small 2 room hou.so 
andiplckers’ cabin. Sprinkler sys- 
-teln.'~'Hriee/$]0,500 full piicc!. Bal. 
crop.paynients,
; 3 BEDROOM MOUSE 
on large lot. Downstairs ha.s llv- 
rboqi with, fireplace,-! large bed­
room,; dining room, kitchen and 
bathroom, also utility room at 
back and yerandali at front. Up- 
.slair.s ha.s.2 bedroom, 3 pee. bath. 
Price $8,900.00. Downpayment of 
.$2;000, 'bal. .$75 per month.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
3.4 ACRE ORCHARD 
Clo.to j^, small •2 bedroom hou.so, 
'bath, . sprinltler system. Price 
.$7,000, half ca.sh.
LOYD READE REAL E.STATE 
AND INSURANCE 
V. 184;;Main st. Penticton 
Dial 4302'Gffice. Call Mr. Swan- 
.sbn at 3655 Evenings.
BOILERS & FURNACES 
PARTS, SUPPLIES AND 
VACUUM WORK-SHEET ' 
ETAL -^ TELEPHONE 5445
114426
A HURRY! * 8611 me your
44-WTP
llEA'l»rY woiihlng mnehino in 





jek.'Gfve details in'first 
Box RtlS, Penticton 
H5-tf
modern» with furnace, 
have oar for part pay- 
sh hnlnnco, Box H124, 
Herald. 124-1 f
more room. If you hnvo
124120
DNS for Employ 
vllod from men pro 
iploycd or wlio are 
with their present
Tho men
ll , and previous employ 
background. Apply -Box
wlUi wholesale • flnri or 





Box 11125, Penticton 
' 125427
RUMMAGE Sale, United Church 
Hall, November 12, 2-5, sponsor­
ed by Mizpah and Wo-he'-lo Cir­
cles. •• , "
, ; PLAY BINGO!
Every Wedne.sday, 8 p.m. Cash 
prizes! Legion Building, -Pentic­
ton; :1064f
LADIES’ Auxiliary to Penticton 
Fire Dept, rummage sale at the 
I06f Hrill, Saturday, November 
12 at 2to’clock. 124-126
FISH and Game Club Annual 
Banquet and Dance, SS Sicamous 
Monday, December 5. 125-135
CHURCH of Jesus Christ of the 
Latter Day Saints Pall Bazaar 
will bo held Saturday, November 
19 at lOOF Hall. Will start at 11 
a.m. Sale of ’sowing- and hand 
work, home baking and-•rum­
mage. 12S-129
KIW A S S A Club tca-c’arnlval, 
homo cooking and, novOlty stalls, 
Prince Charles Hotel, Novombor 
2(1 105.5. * ' VV.120.131
VALLEY View Lodge Bazaar 
and Indian Ten, Wednesday, NO' 
vomhor 10, 2-4:30 p.m. 120427
Canadlon Legion Mall, Okanagan 
Orehoiitrn. Dancing 10-2, Friday, 
November litli,
lMlsiETrNG"drS^^^^
dies' Auxiliary will bo held on 
Novombei! 15 nt 2:30 p.nrf. at Mrs. 
Olson's, 4.50 Hanson St,
EASTERN Star Bazaar and Ten, 
Masonic Temple, Saturday, No 
vemiror 10, 2:30 lo 5 p.m. Door 
prize.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST — Black wallet on Or 
chard Avenue near corner of 
Tennis Street. Finder please 
phono 3087 after 5.30 p.m. Re 
ward.
AGENTS LISTtNGS
FOR EFFICIENT AND REI 
ABLE REAL ESTATE OR t, 
SURANCE SERVICE WITHOUT 
OBLIGATION, CONTACT PEN- 
TierrON AGENCIES LIMITED, 
MARTIN AND NANAIMO STS., 
PENTICTON, B.C: TELEPHONE 
5020. 134.11
ExCLU§iVE‘U^NGV'
. ; ■ / . /IN^PE^CTON;;:: ■
1 ‘acreland;wlth>420!;ifrUnte^ on 
OkariagaiV ^ Lake ' beach; ;4 ; rentals 
and; living lqd£hFt€ra;/;;41ie ;^ 
auto court site ’ln'B.C. Jtoady -fb 
develbpmeriti; Price |!$35iOO0; \^^^ 
$15,000 cash; ''halatice 532400' ,an­
nually: 5
■''F:'0.':BOiiVSFl:ELD'': ‘
304 Main Street, //penflcton, B.C. 
3’elephoric >27501 
' >126-128
FIVE ACRES • 'TWO PLANTED 
Overlooking lake. Out of town. 
Price $2000.
NEW Modern home 
i - ; $2500 DOWN
Four rooms, utility room and 
.tubs,' oak floors, stucco and plas- 
tored. . Very nice ; appearance' 
$7800.:' .
; ifevin^UE^^H^ 
r & ROOMING HOUSES 
1^® have some-good buys inHio.se 
in good locations. Terms. Call in.
seven ACRES
'Good; producing ' orchard. Good 
yarietifes and best of soil, ilnclud- 
ing tractor, ‘etc. Price $16,000.
‘ $1O0OMOWN
lot. and garage, modern. 
;Price ;$^0.V /
'/ f riJLLy Modern home 
■ , 'OVERUDOKING LAKE 
;^^K>flobi;s, /fireplace,; full baso- 
;,? bd .t f u rnace. Small you ng 
reasonable. Price 
$12;5()p i^'1/3 down.
’ tnCRSoN Real ESTATE &
INSURANCE - ■
: Evenings 2172
‘■^00 Main; SI.: . Office Phohe 3824., .
ONLY $6,50 DOWNIP'AYMENT 
Five ‘ room; modems hbrrie, 3 ^bed- 
roomis, 3 pc. batl)rborii, ba.scment, 
Inamediate, possession: Balance .at 
$53 a month ,i|n‘cludlng Interest. 
Priced at $5,000; ; ‘
RENTED 'At !$-^Sr A MONTH 
Nice 4 roofri modern home,, wllli 
large lot 77'xi40',, garage. Fiill 
ca.sli price l$3,700. ;
BUILT ONLY AUbUT 7 YEARS 
Lovely 5 room tpotlei’b bungalow, 
wired , 220,, baBetoeril, furnace, 
ideally located: with 78 ft. front­
age. A retil buy at $7;800.
120 FRUIT TREES 
Boautiful 'new '5 room modern 
bungalow, fullalzo baaftment, fur­
nace, located on 1.7 acres of land. 
Offered for riUlek ante al $12,000. 
'I'erms,
TO RENT
3 room suite, prlvafolialh. wlivd 
221), partly fiiriilshed, $30 a month
McKAY A MCDONALD, 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
, Pliono 4284
31(0 ^Maln St. )pontlcton, BIC.
Evoningn pltono:
E. II. Amos — 6728 
D. N. McDonald 2192 
J, M, McKay -™ 4027
LEGAtS
10 acre orchard
5 acres.good bpplog, 5 acres pears, 
chorrlos apd peaChes, all equip­
ped, tractor. <otc. Nice modern 
homo oh highway. A bargain,! 
.$24',00() •— H 'd.own, '
$1500 DOWN
5 room modern" home on large 
landscaped lot. Basement and fur­
nace. Must sell $6400.
J.W.'LAWRENCE 
Real Estate A lnsuranco 
322 Main St, 'Phone 3807
2040 Jack. tawrenco
2085 Mark Hugo
, N^IOE, TO CREDITORS J
Lucas BARCELO; Deoea.4ed, ' 
toifiherly ;of Koremob,'?, Britl.sli < 
Columbia. , ]
^NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN i' 
tliat,-creditors and othfers liaving v 
claims against the estate of the i 
above dec()a.sed are, hereby re- f 
qulred to send them to the im- 
dehslgned, Executor of the .said ! 
wtale,: at 208 Main Street, Peh- 
ll<Jton; B.C., before the 15lh day 
Q?.,Dbceml)or, ‘A.D., 1055, after ] 
which-djatb the Executor.Will dla- • 
tribute the said e.stato among tlio ;; 
parties entitled (hereto Inivlng | 
regard : only to iho claims of-f 
which lie then lias notice. |
FRANK C. CHUmTlAN, 
Exeoutor of the Estate of - 
LUCAS BA RCELO c/o I 
O’Brian Christian Herbert 1 
Lloyd, 208 Main Stri'ct, 




Tliiilter Sale X0747‘J 
Tliere will bo offered for sale 
at Public Auction, ut 10!.30 u.m : 
on Friday, December 2nd, 19.55, V 
in the office of tho Forest Ran- ■ 
ger ot Penticton, B.C., tho Ll- . 
cenco X67472, to cut 425,000 cubic I 
Teet'Of Spruce, Balsam and Other J 
Species (except Lodgepole Pino) ^ 
Sawloga on an area situated ap- * & 
pi’Oxlmately 3 miles North West 
of Lot 3925, O.D.Y.D., W mile , 
East of Eneas Lake.
Five (5) years will 4)0 allowed ; 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable lo at-’ 
tend tho auction in pciaon may 
submit a scaled tender, to bo 
opened at. the hour .of auction 
and treated ns one bid. ’ 'I 
Further'part leulara may be oli- 4 
tallied from tho Deputy Minister >* 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or tho 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
or 4110 Forest Ranger, Penticton,
B.C. ■ ,, i, ,
__ . ___ ' ■. . W126.131 j
You Can't, beat Herald Classlflert ^ 
sAtls if or 4iutck resultA'
Phone 4602
.... i .
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LEGAIS ' I 'iiibAis'
Goyernment of the Province Of 
'' British ColuriibiaV' ,
Department of itighways 
Grand Forks^Greemyrtod 
Electoral Dlstrlci 
PROJECT No. '668 ; 
Southern Tra,nsproylnci^E 
Highway
Christina Greek to Lot 2827.f=?. 
'sta; 94-07 to Sta. 3584^69 
' " . (6.53 Miles) ■ ^
NOiTiCE TO CONTHACTORS.
■ Sealed tenders marked “Ten­
der for Project No. >668: Chris­
tina Creek to Lot 2827.S.” will be 
received l)y the Minister of. High- 
. ways, Parliament Buildings, Vic- 
! toria, B.C. up to‘l2 o’clock noon, 
Pacific Standard Time oh Tues­
day the 22nd day of November 
39.55, and opened in public at that 
time and date.
Plans, specifications and condi­
tions of tender thay be bbthlned 
from the Department of'High­
ways, 635 Burrard Street,’Vdh- 
coUver, 1, B.C., from the Depart- 
, inent of Highways, Kelowna; B.C.,
; or from the undersigned, bni de- 
■; po^it' of a sum’ ' of ten dollars 
($10) which will be,refunded on 
(their return in good condition 
' within .a period of one month of 
tlio receipt of tenders, ‘except in'
■ tlib case of the successful' Cbh- 
trhctor wheie the. plan deposit'is'
. not'refundable. , 4 "
No tender ^will be accepted pi' 
considered that| c'ohtairis an es­
calator clau.se or any Other qukli-,
■ fying conditions, and the Ibwe'st
or any tender will not necessarily, 
he'accepted; ' ■ :V ■
N. M.^McCALLUM,
Chief Ehgineier.' - 
.Departmentvot Highways, ^
Parliament'Buildings, - • ■
Victoria, B;C. -i
D.H. File 446 •
■ November Ist' 1955. v
Government, of, the Province of 
British Columbia 
'Departnient-of'Highways 




NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders, marked ‘‘Ten­
ders’for Gravel Cru.shing: Simil 
kameen-District” Will be received 
by the Minister of Highways, Par 
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
up to -32 o’clock noon. Pacific 
Standard Time on Tuesday tlie 
i22nd day of November 39.55, and 
opened in ptiblic at that time and 
date.
Specifications and conditions of 
tender may be obtained from the 
Department ’ of Highways, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., from the Department of 
Highways, Penticton, B.C. or 
from tho undersigned, bn deposit 
of a sum of ten dollars ($10) 
which will be refunded on theii' 
retui'n in good condition within 
a period of one month of the re­
ceipt of i tpnder.s, except in the 
case, of.'the successful ebrit ractor, 
where the plan depo.sit is not .re­
fundable. .
No tender will be accepted or 
considered that contains an es- 
calatpr clau.se or any other quali­
fying conditions, and the lowest 
or any tender will hot necessarily 
be accepted. ■ ■
V’ r^. M. McCALLUM, ;
/ Chief'Engineer. 
Department of Highways, 





GEORGE - EDWARD; yBIRKETT,j 
Deceased, formerly. of Naramata;
B.C., and Chute Lake, B.C. '
" NOTICE .IS HEREBY -GIVEN;
; that creditors and others hav-i: 
ing-Naims .against the estate; of; 
the .; above deceased- are ‘ hereby 
required to send them; to the im-'
;; dei'signed. Official" Admihistrat- 
or, 'at' 208 ^Itfain*' Street; i Pehtic-' 
ton, B.C.; b^orer- the; 'Slst day 
; of !;December, :AlD;, -1955,';'after 
which date the. Official i Adminis- 
^rator wiilidistaibute- the- said- es-; 
'tate amopg;;the ;parties entitled; 
thereto hayihgynBgard.jbrily to 
'therClaims;'Of;whiGh;ihe‘;ti5eh;has; 
|-; .'.'notice. ‘v,:,;
fpfprmatiph bftanyilassets .or 
:relative.?, ofthe.;aaiid , deceased
■ wouldbe appreciated:" y ;
,' . vFRANkiC.'CHRIS’PiltN;':
■' i Official'Admih^sttatori ' .
■ ;; v'. -W.:-'.(t'''v-w(126-134..
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INStlRANiCE AND 
v,.KEEAL:4ES'rATE■
: -’irare 'Aufe''i;'<C»suaIly/
249" Main 'St. - yperitietdn,'B.C.'
;'Gomplete
UNb; SURVEYOR- 
; ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING c 
Room 8Bd;' of trdciie: Bldg, i 1 
Phone 3039 ; v ‘ 212 Malm St.;
:’^','!4^:Penllrtbhy
RUTHERPORDi^fiAZBrn 
SMitH & CO. *’•- K ‘t.
cniaitered Aohouhtahta". i
: '■■Royali^j&arik'.HiUldiiig'.:.' V..I
Penticton^ .' B.C^ - Phone :4i887
: ' ‘iv’ .';.f ;i ■ n'
ii: Harold M. pozeD
Fool Specialist





: :;iP^TIGTRNyB^,• ; <>:
'C^pbelli^ibayiir
Chartered A^untemti ' th 
i-\' 1 Board (of T ro^l Building ’ I
:'Mqin
ij;ib'ii mill.11 iiiiiii.i'i
nrhb sign of 
OEPENDABILITY
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - 'Wood - Sawduat 




3,9.54 Crestline Ford — 2 
lone paint, new seat covers, 
good rubber, radio, fully 
winterized ..;....... S2050
1953 Pontiac Fordor — 
Heater, radio, good tires. 
Fully winterized S1675
1953 Plymouth 4 Door 
Sedan — In spotless condi­
tion. Fully
winterized .......    S'1595
1949 Chevrolet — Radio, 






■ ' '98 NcinaimoyAve. E."
Siipplled by Southern 
Okanagan SecurlMes
iii4
Main Sh' Dial 4363;.^'';^;;penotcton;; >:40-iot£;:
247.7 % i n c red se ; 
frdfD May 19^9^16' 
June 1955:wUd ; ; 
i dividends reinvested'
iblcisset value i











Del Rio ..... .........
Gas Ex. .......... .....
Gen. Pole “O” ......
Homo ...................
New Super.
Pacific Pete ....... .
.United ..................



























Bndornc ............. ... 4;95 5.00
Cdn. Collierie.s .... ... 13.25 13.50
Cariboo Gold Q. ... .67 ,
Giant Mascot .... ... .79 .80
Granby ................ ... 19:00 19.75
High. Bell .......... .........55
National Ex. ........ .77 .80
N|W. Vent........... .........27 .30
Quatsino ............ .........26 .27
Sheep Crook ..... .... 1.35 1.38
EASTERN STOCKS
Open Last
Ahitibi .... ........... 3.5% 35%
Aluminium .!...... ...... 107 106
Asbestos ............. ■12
Bell Tel. ............. ......... 50% .50%
Braz. 7'rac. ..... . 7%
B.A. Oil ...... ....... 30%
.B.C. Fore.st ........ ......... 15%. ...15%
Consol. Smelt. ... ...... : 35’% 35%
Dist. Seag.......... ,41%
Famous Playor.s 24%
Gyspum ...-.......... ...._ 60%
Hudson'Bay ..... ...».... 68%
Imp. Oil ............. ....... 39
Int. Nick ..... .....:.:.:80 80
Int. Paper .......... 113
MacMillan ........... 42
Mas.sey-Harri.s ... 10
Noranda ..... . ......... 53% '52%'
It.now appears fairly certain 
hat the Nanaimo avenue paving 
vVil) not be done until the spring 
of 1956. City Superintendent E. 
R. Gayfer told The Herald this 
morning that unless some unusu- 
dly mild weather ensues, the 
blacklopping of this busy .street 
will have to await warmer weath­
er. .
Engineering work, was late in 
being completed, says the super­
intendent, due to pre.ssure of oth­
er work elsewhere in the city. 
This meant that the actual start 
on.the work was much later than 
a-ig’.nally intended.
A shortage bf equipment .still 
further hampered thb.se doing 
the ((dual work, this was furth­
er aggravated by a spell of bad 
weather coming unusually early, 
n.lato September and early Octo­
ber. , .
Now it is planned to complete 
he sidewalk, curb and 'gutter 
.vork, to blacktop tho cable strips 
‘)etween the curb; and sidewalk, 
then to smooth out' the street, 
leaving the, actual paving until 
later.
Possibility that a cbmnfiercial 
firm will set up a truck termin­
al south of Ellis creek was rnoot-i 
cd at City Council meeting oiv 
Monday night. The statement; 
came following a report from the: 
traffic committee.
The traffic committee, report-' 
ed Alderman F. P. McPher.son, 
had interviewed the firms operat-! 
ing trucks but of the buildings 
between Ellis and Robinson; 
.streets, and their reply had, in ef­
fect, been that they wanted to 
use city property on Ellis and 
Westminster. ■: i
It was added that the firhi.s 
now want not only permission 
for off-street parking of (heir big 
vehicles, but ahso to be allowed 
to put in a fuel tank on the site. 
Council members voiced the op­
inion that this; seemed a too 
permanent arrangement, rather 
than the temporary use of tho 
lots that had been previously ar­
ranged.
As another provision of the 
recommendations, the traffic 
committee suggested amendment 
of Ihe traffic bylaw to prohibit 
trucks more than 22 feet long, oil 
trucks excepted, from parking in 
city lanes.
The. report of the proposed 
truck center was placed in the 
hands of the traffic committee 
for action. ■'
WHEN: ORDERINUi BY MAR: 
OR;PHONE^BE; SURE TO 
SPECiPYlYOURrBRAHD , ;
Otb %TYLE, ttiCKY' LAGER;:
■RAlNlER;vPltSENER, iUi E;C. ;





PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED ;;
This, advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the LiqUpr 
Control Board or by tlie, Govern* 
meiit of British Columbia. <
Guests at the; home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence, Adams, Peach Or­
chard, are Miss Peggy, Mc(]luiro, 
and Miss ' Angeia Morgan, both 
registered nurses frbrh Sydney, 
Australia. They have ..been, riuns- 
ng in Victoria "and. in Que.snel, 
and will tbur "the States .to New 
York, 'going' on to England before 
returriihg; to ,their home. ,
•'r; '■ a. 4 ; •
Mrs. V Hugh Shairnan has f gone 
to Vancouver to( spend the win­
ter'months; ; ^ ;
Mrs. A. K. Elliott is a visitor 
to Vahebuyer this' week!
.v_’'-'v
y Square dancing has Startedyfor 
the; ;wiilter seifeohy. iri ! Summer- 
iahdy'AV beginners’-'clasai^ 
bh Thursday eveningViri: thb' hii^H 
sbhobi,aSdr, The i ' iHiteririediafe 
class is on-Friday feveniiig in" the 
Youth Centre". :Les Boyer; is the 
instructor for bb’di,, groups; yIt ds 
expected That attendance / will be 
-accelerated soon, and,; more, be:
. ginners cqUld: beV- accommodated.
■ J. W. Mitc^hell is president of the 
dancers this seasbn, .arid . thb.se 
who; atteiid; are enthu?iastib..
APPOINTED. ;T0'.'GUMMlfeSION
Council by resolution ' on rMon; 
day ■night :endor.sed the 'appbint- 
ment -of Grant ' D., Sylyester. .as 
a' member - of, the Penticton Rec­
reation Commissibri. . Ml;.' Sylves­
ter was nominated- .by the Pen^ 
ticton i Junior :Ch‘amber bf ■ Com- 
■merce. ■ ''V;;’’, ;" ‘ -..:i
Funeral Held For
Funeral, services were hold 
this • ihoming for Baby Roy 
Sheldon, infant son bf Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Sheldon, who pa.s.sed 
away in Penticton Hospital.
He i.s sui’vlved .by his parents, 
two brothers. Michael and Ted­
dy, grandfather Walter Sheldon 
of South .Burnaby, grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Withers bf 
New We.stminster.
Funeral services were held 
from St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, Reverend Canon A. R. 
Eagles, officiatirig, with comrriit- 
tal at Lakeview Cemetery.
Penticton ;;Furieral . Chapel was 
in charge q£ arrangements.
- Mrs. Helen .Sbepherd, ' former­
ly of 431 Nelson Avenue,; passed 
away in Penticton Hospital yes­
terday, age ',78 . years. She- was 
a nativeybf Scqtlarid. • ; . V,
She yisv; sUrviVbd ;by; Vhier -bus; 
band, ' one son VWilliam bf; Pen; 
ti<Aon; i fvyo daughters; 'Mrs.; Fred 
Hillman bf Penticton; Mrs. John 
Stephen of Lanigan, Sask.yTour 
grandchiidreri ; and one great­
grandchild.^ ;
Funeral. ;services : will be held 
tomorrow: at >2 p.m., from Pen­
ticton .DUneral Chapel, Reverend 
Ernest, Rands officiating, .with 
committal at . Lakeview , Ceme- 
tery: '
Penticton Funerial Ghapel i.s 
in charge,-of arrangements.
DIED'AT'lil
POWELL -RIVER, ;>B,C. (CP)
— Chief Tom, llLyear-Dld .form­
er chief of -the 'Sliarrimon tribe, 
died here. ..He,was with the tri­
bal party which brought the first 





Nov. itih - p.m.
S'peaker--~Rev. J. G. Sproule^ Vancouver
‘‘LETUSR^^^
Hotel Prince Charles ^- Everyone Invited
40
All our 1951 and Newer Used Cars 
will be sold already serviced ior 
winter driving.
HENE’S WHAT YOU 6Et:
% Brand New Battery 
@ Anti-Freeze for 10 Below
# Oil Change to Winter Grade 
® Complete Shellubrication
# Cortiplete fuhe-Up
® Tires.Tractibnized on Request
ne In And Taikp A Lopk-See
Al^liesel:’
1954 CH^SLEIIWINDSOR SEDAM
Powerflite trarisb»issiah ond all other fine Chrysler 
accessories. A beqdfifui 2Vtone, dne owner car with 
unconditional; guqranlee $269S --
1954;i!jyMOOW
"Another lovely; one ;owner;car vylth''Poweifllte4h°WsmiS“ 






194^ AUSTTN^A^O SEDAN ^ $3fg
19^ Austin A40 STATION^^W^
1948 AtislTN
Here’s A
1951 FORD ITTOl^RAl^ ,
In first class condition T-- -r———$895
Phonb 3904 V LIMITED 483 Main St.
h <•
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MCKMHi
. Backache ia often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When Udneys get out of order,. 
- excess acids and wastes remain in the 
‘ system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
. or tiiat tired-out and heavy-headed feeling 
shay soon follow. That’s the time to'lake 
Dedd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
,feel better—sleep better—work better, 
(^t Dodd's Kidney Pills now. st
Mr. Justice Mclnnes 
Presides Over Supreme 
Court Sittings ^ere
Supreme court sittings got un­
derway at Penticton Court House 
at 10:30 a.m. yesterday with Mr. 
Justice H. W. Mclnnes presiding.
At least 14 divorce cases will 
be heard, two of them contested.
A civil case may also be tried.
On Monday, sittings of the 
Yale Assizes will resume in Ver­
non when George Kramer, Sum­
merland orchardist, will be tried, 














I A mem^r of this association is an -ihd^
' pemdent business man in your cpihmuhity 
and u well qualified to advise you on the kind 
of insurance that suits your exact needs.
His ei^rience, the fact that he^ecm.:^
' ,«elect • your^' policy; ^from_ mote ;;'tha)d^:i'piap^i 
company, envies hixh to give"]^tt<« in^iitf 
: 7 anee service#
If . yon have a claim, a telephone ecdl' wiB 
bring-his trained assistance.
; . JL(H>kfor this emblem^ wh^ buy 
Fire, Automobile or General 




REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
322 Main St. Phono 3867
M«KAY-aBOINE LTD.
376 Main SI. Phone 4200
A. T
249 Main St. Phono 5612 - 3707
LOYD REAIE
184 Main St. Phono 4302
VALLEY AOENCia
41 Nqnaimo Ave. E. Phene 2640
F. 0. BOWSFIELD
364 Main St. Phone 2750
A. F. CUMMING LYD.
210 Main St. Phone 4360
KNOWLES LYD.
618 Main St. Phene 3815
PENTIOTON AOENOIES LTD,
Orchardists Under Fire
(Continued from Page One)
297 Martin St. Phone 5620
B.C. Tree Fruits decided to en­
ter a display in the Pacific Ex­
hibition. Last year we were told 
we were too late in making a re­
quest for a display. We approach- 
d Tree Fruits early this year 
and they said they were not 
interested. We went to the local 
8CFGA and got nowhere.” 
PRESIDENT’,S REPORT 
In his president’s report, Mr. 
Finnerty said:
“Those of us who were Asso­
ciated cither as directors ,or as 
members of the various com­
mittees of the 1955 festival are 
very gratified with the results 
of our efforts and are very grate­
ful that our 1955 festival was 
generally accepted as being tlie 
most successful over.
“I would like to draw to the 
attention of this meeting and to 
the attention of the general pu­
blic that this sucee.ss was th.c 
rc.sult of many hours of ■ public 
.soivleo by everyone connected 
with the Poach Fe.stival or with 
the service dubs who cooperated 
with us.
“W'c arc particularly grateful 
lo lho.se business firms who 
un.sclfishly allowed tliclr employ­
ees the necessary time for fest­
ival work. In doing so they 
showed tho community that they 
as buslnc.ssmon were willing to 
make their contribution toward 
Iho community services perform­
ed by the Peach Festival Asso­
ciation.
“We on the Peach Festival 
directorate are aware that there 
is room for improvement and wo 
wish' to assure you that before 
plans arc finalized for the 1956 
festival that consideration will 
bo given to every phase of the 
festival with a view toward im­
provement and economy.”
SMALL ATTENDANCE 
In his opening remarks, Mr. 
Finnerty expressed disappoint­
ment at the small attendance.
He said the reward of doing 
work for the festival is one of 
appreciation and unless there is 
enthusiasm shoWn by the public 
it will be difficult to get people 
to stand for office. .
Report of treasurer Merv Al­
lah showed a net profit for the 
1955 festival of $2,'661.61.
Mrs, Allan Mather said the 
Women’s Auxiliary recommend­
ed improvement, of the back­
drop for the chowhing ceremony. 
She suggested the royal party 
should be selected • earlier in the 
;year and that girls be at least 
18 years of age. Both Mrs. Math­
er and Mrs. .Tommy Walker rec­
ommended that girls other than 
high school students be allowed 
to enter competition for the roy­
al 'party.:., '■
“In that case we would need 
a letter from the employer that 
thie girls could g:et time off from 
.work,” remarked Mr. Finnerty, 
^Tast year,we curtailed the num­
ber, of trips a girl would have to 
take.”,'::'
DELAY CHOICE 
Hoivvard Patton suggested that 
final choice of the.royal party 
be left until festival time and 
he was' told this would. be con­
sidered.
Mr. ’ Finnerty remarked that 
discussion about how the royal 
party is' selected was not meant 
to cast any reflection on past 
'qiiecns or princesses '“who have 
done a great job”. .
As chairman of the Queen’s 
committee, Rajph Robinson said, 
'Tlie present cooperation of tlie 
high school principal, staff and 
pupils enables a very adequate 
.system of selection to function.
“However, keener competition 
and considerable civic interest 
could bc^ created II the student 
body were to run one or more 
candidates In competition with 
other organizations."
Speaking on behalf of the 
.square dance eommltloo, Jim 
Ilcntlry noted that the Jamboree 
attracted 800 dancers to Pentic­
ton. He recommended that busl- 
ne.ss places here bo requested to 
decorate their stores and have 
square dunce music playing 
throughout festival week.
The midway netted approxl' 
matcly $3,030 this year, chair 
man WHf Sutherland reported. 
Ho said not ono complaint was 
received froni people playing tho 
gamos.
‘The full HueeoHH of this Is 
erodltcd lo tho Penticton Klwaii 
Is Club who contracted to opor 
ale all gamos on tho midway,” 
Mr. Sutherland said, and recoin- 
mended that the club do so again 
next year.
Following tho report of the 
(larado comfhittoo given by Alex 
Gumming, Mr, Plnncrly said 
that next year communities on- 
lorlng floats will bo competing 
with communities of like size. 
James Griffin suggested that 
bands taking part in tho parade 
.should be used throughout the 
day lo help lend a fosllvo air to 
(lie occasion and T. E. Swann 
aald he fell judging of floats 
should toko place while tho par­
ade is underway,
Lome Swingle, chairman of 
llie advertising ond publicity 
committee, recommended that 
most of the advertising budget 
be spent In Penticton and the 
surrounding area, «
"Under this syatom of adver­
tising we feel that the present 
budget of $1,200 la sufficient to 
amply and economically ad 
vorllse the Peach Festival," he 
sold.
PARiiBE .
Report of the entertainment 




(Continued from Page One)
Mitchell. This cominittee was 
comprised of Mr. Mitchell and 
Tommy Walker.
The float committee report 
was given by Glenn Lawrence 
and stated that the float was 
entered in the Wenatchee, Omak,;
Keremcos, Kelowna and Pentic-l 
ton parades, a total of 706 miles;
of travelling, i ^ ^ ^
H. W. Montague, chairman ofl^? 
the agricultural committee, said later re-m-
there were 797 competitive en-
tries in this year’s show He rec- r’® it was pdinted out, pro-
nmmenHori ^ such rc-lntroduction takesommended a larger committee on „
JaLTL*"’'"’'’'''™"'" “'"S ■>' ‘h' rcsoluE
M ‘i” da?
^ i ®''- elapsed and that therefore this
Goiincil Awaits List
Parks
penses were kept te a minimum „ot ,he invoked,
and a credit balance is shown. ' Mayor Matson agreed that he
4would take this course if open 
Mr. Finnerty said the crowning ^im. should the majority of
ceiemony had been made shorter express a dc§ire that he
this year and by holding it an ^o so
hour earlier it became more of However, he made it pcrfoetly 
a family affair. plain throughout the',di.scus.sion
.1 that, while willing to'; go along
show, Mr. !• Innorty said, 'last re.st of the council, ho
year and again this year wo put pot, and would not change 
on a show and lost money. We his own mind, favoring the 
iiltemptod to put on a local show granting of the permi-ssion for 
but duo to circumstances beyond c-on.struction of the apartments, 
our control we were unable to "i vvas and I am still of tho
opinion that' tho locations aji- 
Iho deficit was $112 and we proved are the right places for 
must give con.sidcralion lo some- apartments." said His Worship 
thing different.” Summing up tho petition, ho
Ho .said it had booh suggested said “It would seem lo mo that 
that mus.scd pipe bands put on a lot of the people who.signcc 
a display with Highland danc- this are a long way away from 
ing and that all suggestions re- where these apartments are go 
ceived will bo given every con- ing to be, too far away to be 
sidcralion.
School Trustee
affected by them in any way, ad 
verse or otherwise.”
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
who had strongly* oppased tho 
granting of the .special permis 
^ j sion until the feelings of tho 
“ ' people in the, area had been con­
sulted, was equally vigorously
. .__ # .opposed to -the re-entry of the
f-“Council made this de 
tnhirJo f I ^*®*®*^ by majority vote and
fnn*^wf "Shtly or wrongly, should re
full board But inquiries suggest tain the courage of its convic
tions and stay with its decision, prefer to have their children go kg said.
(Continued from Page One)
to the Queen’s Park school with.4- 4. 4U 4.1. , 4 I During the debate it was
in Penticton, rather than build- pointed out that the original deing on the West Bench. cision had been made following
This would entail the building i ^ recommendation approving it 
of two new rooms to enlarp from the Town Planning Com 
tho Queen’s Park_^ premises, he mission.
-11 4u 4 It was shown .'that the area/in 
But how long will those two question, now zoned purely resi- 
extra rooms be adequate?” asked Lential will, under the new nias
u- , .. ter‘town plan, be zoned to allow 
Mr Eraut, as chmrrnan of the multiple dwellings. This change 
board, and E. E. Hyudman, in- Lvas opposed by the signatories 
specter of schools, addressed the Uq the petition 
meeting, reviewing the past Under the old town planning 
years work and developments, bylaw, it was stated severa] 
and both stressed ^the complex-. times during the debate, coun­
ity of meeting accelerating class- Lil • has the right by resolution 
pom needs m the whole dis- Uq grant exceptipns and to make
'changes.in the measure, as may
Unless the Penticton Parks 
Board can place a list of those 
properties considered ' unsuited 
for parks before City Council 
prior to November 21, the dele­
tion of such properties, by con­
sent of the electorate at the De­
cember elections, will not be pos­
sible. This was coiincLl’s answer 
on Monday night to a letter from 
the parks board relating' to the 
deletion ,
Council, following a debate on 
the advisability ^ of keeping 
Guernsey’s pond as either a pond 
or park, agreed that some of the 
lands that were set aside years' 
ago for park purposes .had either 
outlived their usefulness, as is 
the case with the old skating 
pond, or were not suited for 
parks in the first place. Deletion 
of tlieso areas from the city 
parks’ list can only be achieved 
by a vote of the ratepayers of 
tlio city.
iioard notified council that it had 
sol up a committee to study the 
matter.
Meanwhile City Clerk H. G. 
Andrew has investigated the 
status of Guern.soy’s Pond, find­
ing that it .seemed to have been 
turned over to the city on the 
liasis that it would always be 
kept as a park, or for public use. 
Me said that some further studies 
would bo required lo clarify this 
fully.
Ono suggestion that was made 
to Mayor Oscar Matson was that 
the pond might be drained, and 
tho site used as location of an 
outdoor theatre, forming a na­
tural bowl for this pui:*pose.
HISTORIC SCHOOL 
VICTORIA, (CP) — A plaque 
has been placed by the provincial' 
department of trade and industry 
to mark the site of British Col­
umbia’s first common school, 
built in 1853.
BUSY HIGHWAY 
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — Traf- 
fie over the Blackwater road is 
so heavy that the famous annual 
225-mile cattle drive may have to ' 
be discontinued,, shipping them 
by truck in future.
DISTILLERS OP 
. Fino Quality Gins and Real Rye Whiskies
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Veterinarians say there is no 
known means of treatment avail­




. A letter of appreciation was re­
ceived by council on Monday 
night from Penticton School 
Board No. 15, thanking city i fa­
thers for the new footpath sbiith 
bf Carmi school. ' ’
Alderman J. G. Harris imnie- 
diately wanted to know when 
tho provincial government would 
be putting in the base for the 
walk from the West Bench to 
the Queen’s Park school. This 
will be looked into.. '
from time to time become ne­
cessary, or to be considered ad­
visable, but under the new by­
law, once passed, this right is 
voided, and the only change has 
now been set up. This board, 
however, cannot function until 
the new plan has been, passed in­
to law.
At one point the legality of 
the clause in the original bylaw 
giving council the right to 
grant special dispensations was 
questioned by Alderman E-. A. 
Titchmarsh. City Clerk H. G. 
Andrew said that the original 
measure, passed a considerable 
number of years ago, had had 
the blessing of the city solicitor 
at that'time, but this statement 
did not cause Alderman Titch­
marsh' to ^change his view.











52 Front St. Penticton Dial 5630 LTD;
CROWDED FUTURE 
SURREY, B.C. (CP) — This 
municipality has doubled in pop­
ulation in 10 years and Reeve 
Charles Schultz warned that 
schools will be on swing shifts 
for 10 years unless senior gov­
ernments aid building.
Servo a dual purpo.so in tho 
wardrobe;, the knitted coat dress. 
You wear it with or without a 
bolt.




The car wllh the forward 
look. Five entirely new 
motors to choose from . . . 
The economy 6 cylinder 
with added power and en* 
ergy ... The Hy-Fire V8 
■—for extra power and real 
performance. The safest, 
most luxurious cor on Ihe 
rood. Be sure to come in 
and see Ii or phone for o 




Pheneii 2839 and 2862
Grant King's Semi-Annual Clearance Sale which is always a highlight ol the Fall 
Season, will this time be greater than ever due to the f.'ict that they recently bought 
the entire stock of Pye & Hillyards Boys', and Men's Wear, including Shoes and 
Slippers. This stock will now be included in one Giant Combined Sale.
Without a doubt this is an outstanding opportunity for the men to buy first class 
clothing at enormous reductions and for the women to buy Boys' garments at a 
fraction of their cost.
fudging by the large crowds which always attend Grant King's popular sales, 
you are advised to come early for best choice. • t
THIS TREMENDOUS SALE LASTS ONE WHOLE WEEK
*
From Monday, Nov. 14, To Saturday, Nov. 19
Place of Sale is
the former Billiard Rooms, now vacant and located next tb the 
Deluxe Bakery at 318 Martin Street, opposite Prince Charles Hotel.
WE WILL SEE YOU THERE
MEN'S WEAR
323 Main St. Penlielon
Company Ltd. 
Dlol4G25









Did you know that an Indian 
riding a train in British Colum­
bia can legally drink liquor? The 
best legal brains of tlie CPR, I 
am told, arc of 
the opinion 
that it is law­
ful for Indians 
to purchase al­
coholic stimu­
lants of any 
nature on any 
CPR train in 
, B.C. And yet 
they can’t go 
into"^a,>Tiquor store and make a 
iiurchase. As .an Indian, chief 
might say, “how come?" 
PUBLICITY
Maybe you think publicity 
doesn’t pay off. If so, take heed 
of this one. Jack White attended 
a car. dealer’s convention in Ed­
monton with delegates from the 
Lakehead to Vancouver Island. 
Presiding oyer a dealer’s quizz 
was an Eastern Canadian who 
called for five participants from
Than You fhipk
Now is the time to order that 
taiibred-to-rheasure suit .or 
topcoat for ; Christmas deliv 
’ery. ; Come': in today and be 




Alterations E^bidiy: Done 
jraonie 8^V ia Avoi E.
each province. Nobody budged. 
“Come, come,” said the Eastern­
er, “I’ll have to get you on the 
platform somehow, so I’ll start 
with British Columbia. Let me 
SCO now — oh yes, here’s a good 
place to start — anybody from 
Penticton?” Jack was the lone 
delegate from here. He says he 
was amazed at how many people 
kiiew of Penticton and even yet 
they are makjng inquiries about 
the hangup celebration when tho 
Vees returned from tlie world 
hockey wars.
SMALL WORLD 
Had an interesting chat with 
George Davis, Sr., retired Cal­
gary hotclman, out here to visit 
his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Embury. Mr. Davis 
is a great booster for the Foot­
hills city, points with pride to 
30 million dollars worth of con­
struction going on in a two-block 
area of downtown Calgary. He 
was quite a soccer player in his 
day and displays two medal.s, one 
he won while playing for Derby 
at the age of 16 when the team 
went on to the'English finals, 
and agpin in 1922 when Calgary 
Hillhursts took the - Dominion 
crown from Toronto. Mr. Davis 
tells .'of an unusual experience. 
In -Calgary he clipped flom a 
paper the story , about the death 
of a postman who was born in 
Alfreton; Derbyshire, Mr. Davis’ 
home town. He put the, clipping 
in his pocket and went to the de
To P-TA
VALUE OF REBUILT ENGINE from’the relatively new Ford Motor Company plant 
in Vancouver was the subject a team of. Ford parts experts put across to a group 
of nearly 100 garage operators, fleet car^users,. taxi proprietors and others last 
night. Chuck Emery hosted the group at Inland Motors, Ford men who came from 
Peachland to the border, from Princeton to Grand Forks. Shown above from left 
to right are Gottfried Dean, John Midgley, Ken Nott, Chuck Emery and Peter
Moore. All except Mr. Emery are from Vancouver.
An' informative and exceeding--
ceased man’s family to offer as-1 ly interesting talk by Dr. T.'H; cu^ion was “Itecent Tlunking insfstlnre BhortlTaLF le toS Superintend|nt ^of , the Uhe^^ R^^ Program at the
sistance. i^ortiy alter, ne tooK dominion Experimental Farm at pgirm/’ -. . ^ ,
• He told'ol many new develop-n fZweZInvee f November meeting Bt;. the
InS k latterS toM of "hi
death of his hrother in Panada . s^^ience IS playing m. all. depart-"WhL In Canada?" the nephew »
asked. "In Calgary,” was the re-1 pj., ^hstey'a, dls-J lidlaS/ilZing Med ..pi: bui
sticks.' .Many’ hundreds ; of biid-
Calgary,
ply, and the nephew remarked
that his uncle had just recently | mentioned tells thik: one iOh him- 
arrived from Calgary for a visit 
A little more Jnyestigatiqn , show­
ed that the IjrotheF.was the de­
ceased Calgary postman and Mr.
Davis' still had the clippings in 
his pocket. ;
FOBGETEtJLNESS 
A Penticton man who says he’d 
kinda rather his , name wasn’t
;K-vW^-:':'":-'H"GUVER THEATRE
'Olivbb,B.C.
t Wednesday and Thursday, November 16-17
“DIE PERLE VON TOKAY”
A German film with English Titles 
■ ■ .Starring-',
Hanneral Matz - Paul Hotbiger - Karl Sthoenboeck
• A hilarious story with gay festivities, enchanting music, 
lively gypsy tunes. An excellent film filled with - 
romance, drama and comedy. ■
SPECIAL GERMAN NEWS REEL 
Plus Canadian News
ShGwings at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. each evening 
Regular Admission Prices!
m^teneu sticks are sent to a centre in;the
self. ‘ * Eastern ’States, and .sdine. to the
Cancer Clinte'ln Vancoiiver to be 
Robson^Stre.et,rthajj^:^, ._ . treated vidth,Eradiation- and are
relatives; Av .drqbchikg va^, ;.,.- returheia to ' the'; department at 
falling .when they .returned. 1■■pgj.jv. arid‘then 'erafted the hotel so They; parked out ^he, .and Ahen
front and: made - ar: bfebline -for ? ^^i;prprepng:; lalwrato^ 
cbveF' in the E lobby.; Then ithey awte^hod ■ is bemg. tried Girt,'to
went to bed. Next morning,-the hasten^^ -^ of ' jui^
man awoke to .fihd;a riote . uhder. 'fp,r v^PPl®.- Juiee,;, and make the
the door. He glariced at it, tore extrac^^. ^ 
into his clothes.? and made ' for tion.':" The developmentof ; Pia* 
the car. The lighM iyere ^all out fUling has occupied a great de.al 
and switches on; / battery, dead/ bf• tlipe, also,: as, . if satisfactory 
Know what the-note said? “Mr. products.can, be develpped.. and 
i<5 it nkav to leave the marketed another outlet can ibe
ii^ite^h in your careen night?//ffour^ fort Okanaga%fruits,^^^^^^
TLughtful hotel clerk, eh? The particular problem m this
BELIEVE IT OB NOT " work is to find a y^ay to keep 
Russ Howard. passes along a apple segments - whole,, .when 
“believe it or riot” that has to they are cooked for pie^fillmgs.
do with the weather., “Friends of Dr. Anstey ejmlained how the
ours have an orchard,” Russ re- air in the fresh apple segments 
latea. “Because of the snow last must Ite . extracted . and some- 
Wednesday„tho wife of the fami- U^ing else ^ ^
ly had to put chains on the car sosmonts intact under steam
In sS^ wea^lte^rthe g^olf^lTan^ Iri the matter of tree fruit j Two school board representa- 
auet while hubby was in tlib or- preeding. Dr. Anstey explained fives were cho.sen at an attend- 
chard nlcklnc aorilbs” that as B.C. Is the only, province Lance area meeting at Cawston,
BFaS to Mr S Mrs. A. K. ‘n Canada where apricots are Monday night.
ThSkt iS commercial y. thu'
SUMMERLAND—E. E. Hynd-- 
man, school Inspector .for dist- 
tricts 15 and 11, Penticton and 
Summerland, was the speaker- at 
the regular meeting'of the P-TA 
on 'Thursday evening in the high 
school library.
With “The Curriculum” as his 
subject Mr. Hyndipan led up to 
group discussions by saying that 
the great changes of recent 
years, in industry and transpor- 
taatlon, and many other things 
in the rapidly changing world of 
today must have an effect on the 
curriculum.
He said that now emphasis is 
on “mind power rather than man 
power”. Great technical knowl 
edge is necessary; employment 
needs skilled scientific pepole; 
the Important things that men 
and women must know are in 
creasing.
It is a challenge, he continued 
that our children receive knowl 
edge fitted for our period; the 
specialist makes a pattern 
throughput the world now,
So the curriculum must pro 
vide opportunities for specializa 
tion. Our present day educationa 
system, the inspector said, must 
provide for individual differences 
in children. It is possible for ev 
ery child to have a secondary ed­
ucation if he will work, and if 
he will behave.
Our schools are known as the 
composite type, Mr. Hyndman 
told the audierice, and are plan­
ned to teach the slow, average, 
and the bright child. “The ques­
tion is, ‘Are the bright children 
working to capacity?’ and Ts 
the slow child progressing favor­
ably’ ? ” The accelerated course 
which is being , tried out in Pen­
ticton is one of the ways in which 
this challenge is being faced, and 
the elective courses are another.
Mr. Hyridnian named Mrs. J. 
H. Dunsdon, president of the P 
TA, A. K. Macleod, the high 
school principal, eihd E. E. Bates, 
high school teacher, ais a* panel 
to answer /questions. The mem' 
bers broke up into smadi groups 
and decided upon questions tb
cil for the crosswalks which are 
to be made from the school in 
several places.
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup, chair­
man of the safety committee, re­
ported information which he had 
obtained regarding student acci­
dent insurance, and it was de­
cided that the committee attend 
the next school board meeting to 
talk the matter over.
It was reported that the request 
of the churches had been met and 
that Wednesday evening will be 
kept entirely free of school ac­
tivities and left .for church ac­
tivities.
Refreshments were served at 
the end of the meeting in the 
home economics’ room.
Other i^ple don't core how 
















Saturday and Monday 
Nov. 19tli and 2W 
at Three Gables Hotel, 
PENTICTON
OSOYOOS — Pauline Rllkoff,
19, of Osoyoos was fined $10 rind 
$5 costs as a result of ari/rirol-
dent in which Mrs. Jeanriie Fed-, , . . ., _ , = . . . .
ersen of Penticton was injured 13Sk, arid a quick and interesting 
wheri. Mrs. Pedersen’s: car struck I exchange, of -ideas followed, 
the Rilkoff car as rthe : RUkpff ;;::^.'rTO^tribn:wris ’inj;ipduce(i 
Car was' backing orit6 ' Highwa:y I .by Mr,';Ma61eod, and W. H. Dur- 
97, about three miles ribrth of tek thanked him '^ stimulat- 
Ospyobs. "The crisp was"heard;in talk and- di^ussions;
Osoyoos police'court before'; Mag-1 - At the -tfe^nning of riie meet 
islrate R.D. Meadows of /Oliver, ing Mrs.-pUnsdOh gave a report 
Appearing in the same court of ihe CE^: Kellogg Project ex- 
was Orville Wiest of Tbhrisket, plained at the, pne-day coriference
Washington. He was fine^ • $75 
arid cpsts or 30 days for driving 
without; due care and attentibri. 
It was testified in court ■•that 
Wiest’s ' car travelled 280 ;feet 
after leaving the . highway - Ion 
Noverriber 5 , arid' in - doing / so 
struck a telephone pole'-rind 
pumphouse demolishirig bdth. 
Wiest was also fined 25/and 
costs for driving with an expir­
ed driver’s licence.
All fines were paid.
at , Penticton recently.
It was dpclded to send a letter! 
of thanks,to /the municipal coun-1
From 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Yon are cordially invited to 
ooone in and discuss your hear- 1 
ing problems.
NO lOOST NO OBLXOATIONJ 
DON’T iMIBS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY!
NO BUTTON NEED SHOW 
AT EAR! ■■
New MSracle Triple Transistor 
Revolutionizes Hearing Aids!
No B 'battery — Cuts costs , by 
80%. Here at last is tiie ioiig- 
a'waited All-Transistor -hearing 
aid. ... newest and most amaz­
ing of all Beltones! All. tests 
indicate that, unlike vacuum 
tubes, transistors may never 
have to be replaced. Economy 
Is almost beyond belief! Ihey 
defy heat and moisture and are 
shockproof.
Trade your present aid in; on. 
a/new BeHone./
— TenmS''--can'---be--'aaTain|^ ■' 
free ; ^ Valuable ' ^ ; on"
’Miow to overcome deafncM for 
all who call. Be'sure to cut this 
ad out for the ■ coribet da-te. :
;' ' E/rt^GORUhiG:;:;/;
Por over 24 years Mr. E. C. 
Gorling has helped thousands 
to hear again. He Is a well- 
known, highly-trained special­
ist In fitting difficult cases.
Let us tell you 'What your hear- 
in loss is and what Beltone 
can do to help you hear again.
BEUONE
SELECTpMETER
tells which one of the hundreds 
<d diffeibnt fittings yon require,
jeup^s coupon]
I IT’S ^ ^
[worth
I ON THE PURCHASE of




' Sll/ Heiini^ Building
PHONE HOTEL FOE jFRJ^ HOW® DIMONSTRATION
School Tnistees 
Named fit Cawston
Scott at Rcvelstoko. Thanks for 
your comments
, I The two are' Dale Evans and 
Experimental Station is the only James Dawson, Cawston former- 
station in Canada where work jy had one trustee but now has 1 
Is being carried on to develop an two with the closing of Nickle 
apricot which will be able to | pjate School. Cawstori forms |
AND
lONARCHS
Just Arrived at VALLEY MOTORS
Our firit shipmont wai soon snap- 
pod up . . . moro will' be here this 
y wook-end ,.. Come In!
'!v V *' * t V ** • * t
withstand early frosts.
At the conclusion of his talk, 
Dr. Anstey showed veiy inter- 
1 esUng slides of the work being 
done In developing various var­
ieties of cherries and other fruits 
to withstand the winter weather. 
Ho also showed slides of the 
boautiful flower gardens, whore 
every plant that is put In Is un­
der close supervision to note Its 
hardiness and general suitability 
ifor this locality.
part of Koromeos School District | 
Number 16.
Len Neale of Koromeos discus­
sed school bus transportation fa­
cilities and Inspector of Schools 
E. E. Hyndman spoke on educa­
tional affairs of the district.
Inson, Mrs. Newton.
At Uic conclusion of tho meet­
ing It wss announced that the 
December mooting would bo held
on December 15, and tliat re- 
John Rye moved n hearty vote 1 froshmonts would bo sei-vod, as I
-
IIMIII'MINI
G. J. “GIUi" WInler, Owner and Manager 
Ford A Monarch Salei & Sorvico — Genulno Ford
Parts
Phono 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
of thanks at tho conclusion of 
Dr. Ansley’s address.
A parlor show was hold In 
connection with the meeting,
1 with chrysanthemums taking the 
leading part. Following Is a Ust 
of the winners In the various 
cln.Hses.
1. Chrysanthemums —- ono
bloom disbudded! K. McKay, 
Mrs. Basham. ^
2. Clirysanihcmums vase, any 
type!! K. McKay, Mrs. While- 
head, Mrs. Booth.
3. ChrysanlhomumH 'vase of 
pom pom or button typo; Mrs. 
A. Gumming, Mrs. Basham, Mr. 
McKay.
4. Chrysanthemum, bowl deco­
rative: K. McKoy, E. C. Munro, 
Mrs. Newton.
0, Michaelmas daisies, vucc: 
Mrs. Basham.
6, Dccorallvo arrangement of 
fall flowers suitable for a living- 
room, other than Chrysanthe­
mums: Dr. Boyd, with a bowl 
1 of Carousel floiibunda roses. 
Miss McIntyre, bowl of Petun­
ias, K. McKay, basket of gladl- 
jolas and snapdragons.
7. Dried material arrangement 
[featuring driftwood or dried
branches: K. McKay, Mrs. Rob-





Already the "peeking” season has start­
ed at Neve-Newton’s! Hints for Christ­
mas falfts arc flying thick and fast as the 
bright new stock of Cosmetics, Christ­
mas Cards and Stationery begin to 
appear on the shelves at tills gay, friendly 
Gift store!
Cosmetic gifts sets, bags, soaps bearing 
such wonderful names as Lenthcrlc, 
Rubinstein, Dorothy Gray, Fabergo and 
others!
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Got them off early! Buy now! Big sol- 












WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Ywf Friendly Drug Store** Phone 4007
niANK MIOOINS, Manoflti 
l>BB!80E|DraiON, MIOHV — B®ANB MICKMN8, Miono
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^^oing Places'
/across DOWN
1 —— Harbor, W1 Ordered 
A 2
Prices E!teGtive Thursday and’Saturday 
flbveml^i: IDth and 12ih
ailliFIM ;




Ilend O’Gold - 48 oz. Tin ................
If 11 R E, w o lf !
FOR THE HOLIDAYS AMBAD




Fruit Cate lSx vv»o,Ilan.ls . 16 oz. pkt, 38c
KuMppje Rings wnoaiaDOs :. i :.... Ytor lTt
Sed, Gl^Ce. CjidTinLeS- Wb0dland.s.: . . 8 qz.. Pkt 2^6
 Among
3 Derides _




8 Ice cream 
containers
ANSWER TO HERALD 
CROSSWORD riI7//LE 
Er.SEWHERE IN THIS 
ISSUE
40 Put up a , 48 Fruit 
poker stake % 50 Tear
COMPARE . . . See how SAFE WAY'S low. prices cun> SAVE YOU MONEY 
Not just a few week-end speciols . . . hut. low pricey every^ day at SAFEWAY 
« ... Comparison Proves . . . Shop an dSavo at SAPSWAYI
Made By Kraff.........2 Lb. Pkg,
Pink Seal - Pink - 7% oz. Tin
Facial Soft 8 oz. Roil I
ICitdieii @raft Floiir Paper Bag, Reg. op Vih B .... 24 Lbs.
Tho soap of tiie .stars", Reg ba»» ..;i. ? •
J ^ i • ..'J'..' I';"',*
Largp rhjjv.’ Reg; 4lc Less .^o:.............
Giant Pkj^. iteff. Sic less- 16c ...
t^th iSiesR, lifis.;2 for, 26ci; less 4o
SUBltGHT • S0AP/:;i:l'
S^ •Sppcial. Offer • Bar
Daily Mail or Vogue .....V.. . . . .
lelly PewderB'&np,o„-31^:«' pk,,
Tamatadr Gamp^ells id bz. Tins
















The coffee that tastes as good ds 
it smells







® Compare the Ow«lity ® Compare the Trim ^ Compare the 
Price . . , Safeway af:|B guaranteed to. please .. or your money
\ ^ • refunded.^
Grade Red; “A" 
fl5% Loan .......
Barbecued 
1 Lb. Cello Pack .. Each







or Roast - Beef
Grade Red “A” ................... . . Lb. Ua®
JOIN SflFEWflY'S TORKEY 
CLUB
“ Pay a little each week and have your 




# Compare The Quality ^ Compare The Price





Sunkist For Frocli Lemon Plo
Local ■ Solid Green Hoads................
SWEET POTATOES
17tTry Maohed or Candled .........
PMrenine «i> RI«'un miii parNiitiiN mj*I arsnips jio«». rviio uuu ....  25c
Grapefruit vi«rij« tvi.i(/.....  2 um 27c
Radishes rrlka, rnnM liy, n 0/, (.t.||<i liau liSc
Cooking Onions .iiii'ni rot').mt,i,in,r. u,. 7c
Spinach onnuij I'rrMli ,, lo ,)«. cr.iiit tinx 21C 
Cucumbers liiiiiiirlcl, |.'irni, I’mNli, Ml, 18c 
Leeks i,octti, rrckii 2 in 19c
Turnips a vor ninvn .... 2 in 1'5c
Wo reaervo Uie rlglit to Hinli qimnllUeN
' Maine 






16 Unpltasant'^ 9 Russian city 26 Vital .organ ^ 41, Producer,— 
i ness ■ 10 Former times 27 Remove ^ Wells
IBRedactora H Girl’s name ..28 Roster 42Smallduck
20 Greek letter ll Fancy ^ 29 Chills 43 Funeral pile
21 Mongrel- ' 1®African City 31 African fly 44Poetic island
22 Followera Three times 33 Bedouins 46 Air (prefix)
24 Made thread on back 47 Notion
:26 Greek goddess^- , - *
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ENTER SKYLARK BREAD’S 
BiG -rEtEVKION CONTEST 
^ WfEStERN CANADA
: Gel Entry Blank at the Skylork Breed Section '
Only this qnd 2 moPA week& left 
... ENTER NOW! C)Antest ends 
. Ntovember 26th:
Whole Wheat or Rye
16 oz.
Loaf
OSOYOO.S - Once again the lo­
cal Women’s In.stilute i.s willing 
to .sponsor a student for the 
eight-week Youth Training 
Cour.se at UBC in January ahd 
February. The cour.se is open to 
rural youth and a variety of sub­
jects'are available. The WI will 
pay the costs of the course, room 
and board and transportation for 
>00 student, male or female, 
married or .single, between the 
ages of 16 to 29. Applications 
must be' in by November 30. In­
formation may be obtained from 
the WI president, Mrs. M. Ty- 
chon or secretary, Mrs. J. Usher.
Otto Wehner, a new Canadian, 
took advantage of ,the course 
last year and Ks -high, in his 
praises of the opportunities av- 
iilable.
Mrs, Raylance, regional vice- 
president of ■ the B.C. Women’s 
fnstilute vvas pre.sent when the 
psoyoos Wr celebrated its TTtlt 
anniversary meeting on October 
18 in the Community HaU. Some 
10 members and guests vyere pre- 
:ent and Mrs. Kate Lacey was 
lonored with a life membership 
ind scroll together with a lovely 
corsage pre.sented by Mrs. Roy; 
ance on behalf of the Osoyoos 
Women’s Institute. The shovving 
Pf films and games filled in the 
jvening till a delightful lunch 
was,served by the ladies. Mrs. 
M. Tychon; president of the lo- 
;cal WI, cut the birthday cake.
Miss Marjorie McKibboh, who 
las been seriously ill in Vancou- 
; /or General Hospital for some 
|:.ime, returned home with her 
-nother last week. Mr. Dewey 
.Meilsen, who is also in Varicqu- 
/er General Ho.spital is reported 
0 bo slowly recovering.Ci 13 ,
Mrs. Nettle Opp returned from
a few day.s’ slay at Iho coast.
at tH
Mr. and Mrs. Jo.s.se John.son 
have returned home from an ex­
tended trip to Illinois where Mr. 
Johnson suffered injuries in'a 
car accident. His brother accom­
panied them home. A group of 
friends met at the homo of Mr.- 
and Mrs. Johnson .Saturday eve­
ning to welcome them home. ■
.« :1: :::
The Legion LA whi.st parties 
started last Friday evening, con­
vened by Mrs. Mona Penfold. 
Mr. Plett and Mrs. McKay were 
winners of the high .score while 
Bill Martin . and Mrs. Plett won 
consolations. These whist parties 
wiir continue each Friday ow­
ning throughout tlie winter sea­
son with the exception of a break 
during the Christmas and, New 
Year weeks. . . V
A successful Poppy D.ay;wa.s 
carried oiit by the Scouts, (Puidds 
and Brovynies under the dh-ectioh 
of Mrs.' E. 'Hesketh, president of ; 
the Legion LA. Thanl<.s are e.\- - 
tended to these young people 
for their help. ^ V
, ■ Z- 4' • :'j;i ' Ot ■ ‘ -X
The United Church bazaar and:' 
tea. held last Saturday afternoon 
,U the Community Hall was well 
patronized. The attractive booths 
were . filled with- lovely and I in-' 
teresting articles for sale anld’ 
the. charming salesladies were 
lUept busy. The delicious teat 
served by the Junior Circle was 
a little but of the u.9ual and prov-'/ 
ed, most successful and very oh- 
;joyable.'
' Cttnaila Bafowa.v I«linlto<l
Yernon Council W./J
VERNON •— Annual meeting 
)f ratepayers in Vernon, when al 
lorman and school trustee.s will 
!lvo an account of their steward- 
hip during tho pa.st 12 months, 
vUl proliably take placo on Doe- 
imber 6.
Date has not lioen fixed defln- 
tojy yot, l)ut the mooting will be 
lold sometime between nomlna- 
Ion day, Docomhor 1, and oloc- 
lon day, Docomhor 8,
Mayor A, C. Wlldo a tho \voek- 
md said ho thought Tuosdny, 
locombor 0, the likely date.
Meanwhile, tho Council Is. con- 
Iderlnfj whether It should hold
separate publle mooting to deal 
vlth a projected contract bo- 
ween Ihe city anil tho Inland No- 
iii'iil Ga,s Co., Ltd,, for distrlbu- 
Ion of natural gas within tho 
hy boundaries.
The contract will bo voted on 
»y tho tnxpnyors on Docombor 8.
Mayor Wlldo said a Noparato 
ntbllc mooting would doflnltoly 
10 hold if "wo can got it (tho con- 
ract) In ahapo in tlmo."
Romombor that tho ono who 
ilts down to write a porsonol lot* 
or isn't oxitcctlng tho lottor to 
>0 shown to others and may 
lavo said something In it she 















An outstanding washer 
with all the late.st fontiu'os: 
G-E "grouped eonlrols" for 
quick, convenient use -- 
automatic timer reguUUe.s 
washing time from 1 to l.'i 
minutes or cun i)o placed 
at “hold'' for continuous, 
oporallon. Insllnollve 
wrlngpr . . . the slightest 
tug, push or null on the 
wringor Instunlly stops Ihe 
rolls. Convenient pump 
. . . empties tub In ahoul 
90 seconds, no .splfisliln/t or 
.spilling.
G-15 “Rennadrlve" Ad lush 
able MeeliuniNin . . . Here's 
dependable porforninnco 
a moehunism with only d 
moving parts . , . no belts 
—• no adjustments. And, 
these parts are sealed In 
a bath of oil for life lo give 
you years of trouble-free 
service. Tho G-R Motor Is 
also permanently lubrlcat; 







Phonft 39ai 474 Main St. 
CURLY COX, Owntr






Many recent activities have cre^ 
ated wide interest among mem­
bers of the Penticton United 
Church Canadian Girls in Train­
ing. Then they resumed meetings 
in September following a suin- 
mer recess, they elected their 
current slate of officers with 
Miss Bonnie Mae Duggan as pre­
sident; Miss Joanne Hill, vice- 
president; Miss Leslie Hunter, 
secretary, and Miss Carol Rands, 
treasurer.
Leaders with CGIT are Miss 
Ruth Adams, geneial superinten­
dent; Miss Betty Kendall, senior 
leadei*; Miss Lois Sallows,, inter­
mediate leader, and Mi.ss Shir­
ley Clai’k, junioi' leader.
More than 80 girls from South 
Okajiagan centres converged in 
tins city for the CGIT confer­
ence held in the Penticton Un­
ited Church on October 29.
Tlireo addi’os.ses of particular 
interest were pre.sented at the 
.se-ssioli; Mr.s. 11. W. King as tho 
theme speaker chose "Eacli Step 
of the Way” as the subject of hei’ 
addre.s.s; Mrs. E. W. Unwin gave 
an introduction to tho year's 
jni.s.sion study, aiul Mi.ss Betty 
Earri.s, Summerland i)ublic liealih 
nur.se. pre.sented a talk on 
“Health and Grooming.”
The local members of the CG- 
rr and vi.sitois attended tho ban­
quet wea)‘ing colorful Hallowe’en 
costumes and concluded their 
conference with a grand rqarch 
to the "Hall of Horror” set up by 
Pat Parmley and Marilyn Smith.
Future plans for the CGIT in­
clude the annual bean supper to 
be held later this month.
Girls 12 to 15 years of age are 
invited • to join the organization 
and participate in its many activ- 
ities.^Meetings are held each Mon­
day at 7 p.m. in the CGIT I’oom 
at the United Church.
1:11
liM
★ RUTE MILLETT ★
R PielsMore Imptessive 
To Man Than fl Pay Check
The shirt, as developed by designer Digby Morton for Hatha­
way, is a far cry from the uninspired white blouse. For Cross­
tab button-down shirt (left), this designer uses white wool 
taffeta. lie likes the three-quarter-length sjleeve with buttoned 
cuff; feels that it is both pretty and practical. Fine, soft, corded 
velveteen in soft rose (centre) makes shirt with round Italian
convertible collar. Three-quarter-length, sleeves have two but­
tons, are adjustable. The tailored cotton shirt becomes a can­
didate for after-five wear (right) when It's in a rose-printe^d 
broadcloth and is worn with a black velvet skirt. This one is in 
shades of cherry pink, chartreuse and soft gray-green i)rinled 
on a white ground. »
Summerland Red Cross 
First To Show Quilt
SUMMERLAND—Summerland 
is the first town to display the 
Red Cross friendship quilt, and 
a lovely example it is! It is made 
of embroidered blocks from: vSir-! 
ibiis branches throughout the 
province and after it has been 
shown in different tovyns will be 
.sent to the most northern Red 
Cross outpost which is Atliri.
Big red apples adorn it, and 
there are totem poles,, and all 
soi'ts of ingenious designs de­
noting various localities.
' It was exhibited at the Blood 
Donor Clinic on Friday and Will 
be part of an Armistice Day win­
dow in Macil’s Store at; West 
Summerland during this week.:
NEW YORK — The shirt has 
travelled a far fashion distance 
since the days when it vvas sim­
ply a copy of a man’s shirti This 
current season is producing shirts 
that are feminine and beautiful 
but still shirts.
Not to be confused with the 
blouse, the shirt retains, even in 
elegant. fabrics,; the kind of de­
tailing associated with the best
in men’s shirts. But it may be in 
butter-soft velveteen, in, a silk 
Pal.sley print, in Oxford •< cloth- 
fine cotton or a sheer white wool.-
Increasingly, it’s shown for 
after-five wear and may be 
paired with a day-length skirt in 
velvet or with a . floorJength 
skirt. French cuffs lend them
BY GAILE DUGAS
selves to jeweled cuff links for 
these late-day charmers, enipha- 
sizing the feeling of femininity.
^ Often the French cuff finishes 
off a three-quarter length .sleeve, 
a length that’s both practical and 
flattering.''' Necklines - may be 
round, bpw-tied, cross-tabbed, 
tailored or: convertible. The tai­
lored neckline is’used for eve­
ning .shirts in fabrics of great 
elegance.
A really good shirt may cost 
as much (or m^re) than a good 
cashmere sweater. But such a 
shirt is to be regarded as a- ward­
robe investment in the .same 
sense as any fashion purchase 




Fighting Child's Father Is 
Unnatural War For^^^^W^
A’year ago, Mr. D.’s vvife leftJ creasingly hard .to come by.
SOMETHING NEW 
FROM THE OLD WORLD
liSI 8 Main S». Phono 57351
him.; Renting space in her par­
ents’ house, she put her son in 
their care and went to work.’ At 
no time since has Mr. D. willingly 
cooperated on their'child’s sup­
port..''
Recently, when she pressed for 
more regular payniients, ’ he re­
sponded by threatening to discon­
tinue them entirely —‘and leave 
the state. “My r parents want me 
to take him to court,” she writes. 
“Do you advise this?”
Taking your husbanU to court 
will not guarantee your child 
support. No judge, no court can 
order fatherhood into your hus­
band if it isn't in hind.
Nor will their legal machinery 
be of much benefit to your moth­
erhood. For usually it keeps our 
bitter,- punishing,, retaliatory feel­
ings toward a husband so steam­
ed up that gentle and relaxed 
ones toward his child become in-
'aiT Summerland Brownies
Up To Girl Guides
Any woman who .sets out to 
help her husband earn a living 
ought to get one fact through her 
head right at the start. Her hus­
band will never be as proud of 
her ability , to earn a pay check 
as he will be.of any more femin­
ine aCcornpli.shment.
The pay check will come in 
handy, all right. And from time 
to time Tie-may admit it.
But there is no my.stery to a 
man connected with a pay clieok. 
“.So she works. So .she gets paid 
for it.”
But let the same woman whip 
up a dress' witlr her own two 
! hand.s, • or .serve guests a 
they rave about, or create a char­
ming room without the aid of a 
decorator or win a reputation a.s 
an expert at raising flowers, and 
her hushand is all awed admira­
tion.
That: is a distinction a lot of 
working wives don’t grasp. They 
are often unhappy becau.se they 
feel their hu.sb^mds don’t appre­




In order to understand the 
man's natural reaction all a wom­
an has to do is test her own feel­
ings about .Tier husband’s accom­
plishments. '
Is she honestly as proud of his 
ability to-broil a steak or stir up 
a ta.sty barbecue .sauce as she 
is of his ability to paint - the 
house, build a cabinet for the din­
ing room,- or take a balky power 
mower apart and. put it back to­
gether again in good working or­
der? - .v
Of course, she’s not. She knows 
that so; far as cooking goes she 
is, the Teal professibnal in the 
family, just as a man knows that 
earning.- the living is really bis 
responsibility. So neither is much 
impressed , with - the other’s en­
tering their own field of endeav 
or. ■ -
But when a man takes a piece 
of machineryr apart or a woinan 
makeeheraeif a . dre.as each .. i§ 
impressed with tlie other’s abil­
ity.
All of - .which .is by way of .say­
ing that tne way fbr a woman to 
impress .a -man 'is with purely 
feminine abilities i and the Way 
for a' man ‘to .’impress a woman 
i.s byV masculine abiliiies.
A woman who set's out to earn 
a pay check doesnT impress a 
man much more thai(i a man im 
pre.sses a woman by'donning an 
apron and invading the kitchen.
HISITIHG VANCOUVER!
visittheRITZ
IF VCU mm A REALLY NICE FUCt 
TO STAY IN VANCOUVER. TRY THE 
Rin HOTEL. HERE. EMPHASIS 1$ ON 
COMFORT. GOOD SERVICE. AND 
CLEAN, AHRACTIVE ACCOMMODATION. 
CONVENIENT TO THEATRES. RESTAUR­
ANTS. AND SHOPS.
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
HITZ HOTEL
1040 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER 5. B.C.
ACHIN©
Why suffer with backache or- painful 
joints? Many find quick relief by takjng 
Dr. Chase's . Kidney-Liver Pdfe- 1 his 
proven remedy treats two condfcicms at 
once: contains special remedial ingredients• o I* 11- 1.* ISvfCAv/iiurvrriF>iTa w/nu'li
Royal Conservatory 
oj Music of Toronto
MIDWINTER
rnGal 1 for both kidney and hyer di^rdei^ which 
often cause backache. Dr. Iw^ase





Applications and fcos must ; 
roach Iho Conservatory not 
later than DEC, 10, 19S5 '











SUMMERLAND — : A. particu-i^ 
larly' lovely, ceremony in Sum 
merland Youth .Gentre?will: be re n lurch
TRY THIS OH-SO-SIMFLE 
TOMmASPtC!
layi
Dlotolve one pacLagc of Icmon-llavorcd |elly powder In 
I cup lioi AYI.MKR Sundilno Torooto Juice. Sciion 
I cup cold AVI.MniL Tomato Juice witli onion, liorsc-radlsh, 
tail, pepper. Add lo idly mixture. Chill in individual mould!i.
AYlMCa
llomi Cconomlit
AVI Ei E l» SUNSHINE TOMATO JUICE 
^ I If in E iw—PURELY Canadian
So, if we canpossibly avoid 
taking husbands to court, I thirik 
we should try. Fighting, the men 
who fathered our children is un­
natural war for worhen. In the 
tension of your situation, Mrs. D. 
just realize this as true, for 
you can become a calming, influ­
ence.
You may see the wisdom of 
foregoing battle for Mr. D’s mon­
ey for the effbrt to get ,by bn 
your own. You may agree with 
me that if we have to lose money 
to gain peace, there’s only one 
choice to make.
Sometimes, of course, we just 
can’t get by on what we earn. 
But even then, before we take* a 
defaulting father into court, I 
think it’s a god idea to talk over 
other alternatives with the help­
ful people in your local Family 
Service Association.
' A father who denies support to 
his child takes unmanly >actlbn, 
doesn’t he? This Is always pretty- 
clear to everyone. But what isn’t 
always clear is liow this unmanly 
action demands the unwomanly 
kind from us. '
Just listen to your husband! 
Doesn’t ho sound as though ho 
wanted to force angry, aggressive 
action from you? Of course hp 
doe.s. But knowing what his un,- 
wholesome desire Is, we can re 
fuse io cater to It. We can rojeot 
the unmanly man's wish to turn 
us into a fighter — and refusing 
to join In unnatural battle wllh 
him, pro.sorvo our.solvos ngalns 
tho confikscd feelings such liattlo 
rou.soN.
Someday soon, wo'ro going to 
have to loU moro squarely nt this 
ovll of defaulting falhors.
As It Is now, their numhors In 
cron.sd every year. Every year 
more molhors have to make their 
damaging, legal, personal assaults 
on tlto men who fathered their 
children.
It's lime wo figured out some 
remedy for masculine failure oth­
er than turning mothers Into 
fighters.
mg
membered as ten Brownies flew| 
up to Guides last week, y
, : The Ladies’ Association had
made a moonlit forest scene, andij.;. , k i i' I
two Brownies dancec across to I yrpkTfv/ l\ll lOTIri S 
commence the' evening. Then all ' ' " X ' ^ K' '
the^rownies, who ha^ypposed-, Penticton: United Church
ly been sleeping m the ^ woods setting for the pretty
wme ;^t and , the traditional j ^ ceremony in which Rita
Fairy Ring was fonped amid: Elizabeth Jeffery, daughter of 
dancing and smgmg- There were > g ,p jeffery, of
dialogues ; and songs this city, became the bride of
Ring was broken when the CyVil Tomlinson, son of Mr.
f n m and Mrs. H. C. Tomlinson, Princeand,’ climbed up’ the Golden Lad- rov Frnc.st, Rarids was
der formed ..by the.Tweenies 
They were rriet by Mrs. Bruce. 
Blagborne, district commissioner, 
who presented them With their 
wings. Then they proceeded 
through the archway and were 
welcomed into their patrols byW iC’UillUU JIllU lUCll u viuio
Guides who sang their welcom-1 a ’s^^ower bouquet 
i„„ onnfT ■ I buds. She wore as her only jewel-
mu ' ’ .J- 1 « 11 lory, Ihe groom’s gift, a BlackThere were dialogues a n d iiiamond necklace andbiai a i d
songs, and Jane Solly and Cheryl | earrings. '
George. Rev, .Ernest- ands as 
the officiating. clergyman.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, chose a 
gown of nylon net over satin with 
a.brief lace jacket. She wore the 
family heirloom veil and carried
Ann McGargar presented Mrs. M. j '"Mrs“Rov Hamilton, of Vancou- 
V. Toevs, Brown OwHon the j sister’s matron of
live years, ^ with a (juide. silver . j^Q^or wearing yellow and carry- 
spoon. Linda Rumball gave j^g mauve" gladioli, 
flowers. - Bridesmaids Miss Dawn Tom-
The.girjs who became Brownies unson, the groom’s sister from 
were Linda Scott, Penny Eden, Prince George, chose pink gladioli 
Donna Powell, Leona Keys, Alice ^ complete her pink en.semble, 
Dunsdon, Greda Bangman, Jane ^yhlle Miss Glen Hea'vysides of 
Solly, Fiances Branlff, Diane Summerland was attired In sea 
Haggmann, and-Roselyn .’Sedlar. green nylon net and carried yel- 
Brown Owl''o£ the 1st Company jqw gladioli. •
is Mrs. Toevs, and of the 2nd, ^ Mauve 'n 
Mrs. L. Haggmann. Mr.s. A. D.
Cbggan is a Tawny Owl, and
Npwavaiiqblein
6 Beautiful Bdckgrbuncl Colours
CHARCOAL • GREY • GREEN • BEIGE • RED • BLUE
'mums accented the 
pretty yellow taffeta frocks worn 
n u jc* iijr -urvv., U..U. py flowoi’ glHs, Kai’on Mather 
Paclicos are Margaibt Lott, Mar- and Myra-Lynne Galloway, niece 
jorlo Campbell, Capl Relnortson, of the bride, 
and Bonnie Wilson. Mi‘.s. M. Hon- Dennis Jeffery, brother qf tho
kor Is president of tho u.ssoela- 
tlon.
B.P. Club Entertains 
For Senior Citizens
»•©••••• - 9 m 9 m
Xoitr




If MO. S4M0. 14 MO.
1S4.19 S29.S9 756M
bepayMonthly $12 $28 $40
All*.* fl•)rm**M (*.*P •.*fFlAinfl
l.*n I f«)rm*Kti l*r
emaunii mt In prnptuiinn, iCnn,)
dot 960 to 91200 or moro
^ Phon« for l.trip loan. Upon approval, 
pick up caih. Loan cuitom-tailored to 
your naadi, income. Reduce paytnDnti, 
coniolldete billa with our Bill Con. 
toUdatlon Service. Phon*, or come in.
leeiu $10 le $UOO or more,
■ima'?::(IFI•'./
FINANCE CO.
, SUMMERLAND — Mrs. H. C. 
Whitaker, chairman' of tho cul- 
11viral arts' committee of tho 
Summerland Women’s Institute,
, reports that 60 pretty bags of 
1 lavender nre being sent off to 
Dawson Creek WI this week.
For tho past couple of years 
1 tho local group has sent similar 
lavender bags to tho most nor 
thorn branches and a friendly ex 
change of letters Ivns followed, 
1 which has developed Interest on 
botlv sides. '
m mkm STSJECT.2iis5r8«or.raTlCTI>M 
Phonti SOOS • Aik Cor tht YES MANtiW 
OWN IVENINOI IT APPOINTMENT—WONB fOi EVgNINQ HOUtt 
iMini nail* It hmHiiHi tl all wctttiiAIwi Itwai * Pittittl fltamt Gmp*"! f**™.
You like a bargain? What 
woman doesn't? But the fashion 
harguln ihul duesn’t fit, Is In an 
off-color or la a poor style for 
ynii Is no bargain oven tivough 
it’s tempting.
Tho Pentioton Business and 
Professional Women's club enter­
tained moro than 00 senior dtp 
•/.ens with a motor tour of tho 
countrysldo followed by after­
noon ton on tho Slcamous.
Tho many guests wore woloom- i 
od to tho tea party by club presi­
dent Miss Ruth Adams.
Highlighting the very enjoy-, 
able affair was a humorous reci­
tation by Mrs. GlUesple during:
bride, was best man while i|8hor8 
wore Eric Boultbee and Carl Jef­
fery, brother of the bride.
Mrs. Monica Craig Flshor was 
organist and Lyle Preston sang 
••ni Walk Beside You’’.
Leslie Wiseman proposed the 
toast to tho bride at ixiceptlon 
liold at her parents' homo, Sorvl- 
tours were tho bride's sister, Mrs. 
Keith Galloway, West Summer- 
land, assisted by Miss Doreen 
.Toffery and Donna May Mar-
The amazing thing about , “Jackstraw" is the way it draws your eye 
across the floor .. i makes any room look bigger as well as more 
beautiful. The famo^s Gold Seal imprinted on the back guar-
anttes you satisfaction in quality and wear. The‘‘Jackstraw"
design guarantees; you the smartest floor in town for 
only a few dollarst Write for free folders show* 
ing "Jackstraw" and all other Congoleum 
patterns In full colour, to Congoleura 
Canada Ltd., 3700 St. Patrick 
St., Montreal.
Ilf yniiR noQR COYERIWG PfAIIR SOOHI
Following a motor trip honey­
moon tho newly married couple 
will reside at Prince George.
i«, iw.-a r-iiFAHnii» mirini?. You’ll find many of the new 
Unnvu Oke uresP drosses dosighed to bo worn with the qei 0? Clt?7ons’ Sb Without ^ belt. Try both ways
‘XO o™ l>0«t .UlW .0
elation of the members for Ihe ^ _________________
pleasant afternoon. g-....y..' . r-.............uy-y
Miss Adelaide Evans assisted BablOS WoolleilS WciSn 
by Miss Margaret McAstoeker, jn ZEB© !
convened the drive and tea. j rnottor how ofton thoie proc* 
Mrs. Flora Esson, who is a lous bablts woolloni oro woihGd 
member of tho BP Club, catorocf ■“ —*- ^—
WILCOX-HALL Co. Ltd.
YOUR MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
232 Main St. - Penticton Phonosi 4215 -4218
IcLENNAN, McFEElLY&PI»0R LTD.
201 Main St. - Penticton
s Phono 3036
for the ton.
To tuck In nt tho neckline of a 
black suit or coat, n little leopard 
ascot. May bo your only fur In­
vestment this year but It will b^ 
n good ono. I
Pino accent for fall black If 
the tobacco-colored carry-nil In 
corduroy with leather trim.
with nentia ZERO Cold Wotcr Soap, 
• 'll • 'tbey'il alwoyi remoin loft ond 
brloh! OB new, never ihrink or 
mot, ZERO BOftoni woter tool 59c 
package does 50 
washings, 98c pack­
age over 100, At 
. your local drug, gro- 
eery ond wool ihopo. 
For Free Bompla 
w.lte Dept, 2Y, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C.
SAT CG.
Wade and Main - Pentldfon Phono 4182
LESLIE’S FURNITURE
354 Main St. - Penticton Phone 4155
«(V'iPage'Four THE PENTICTON HER:A^ifD;^EDt<IESD^;1^0VEMBER 9y 19^^
MASONRY 
BRICKLAYING
See us for a 
thorough job 
in Masonry 
Work of all 
Kinds
Fireplaces > Chimneys
We are experts in any kind of 
Brick or Block Construction. 
FREE ESTIMATES'
Masonry Contractor
Phone 3563 or contact 
A. Baumann at 3840, Osoyoos 
Cement Works Ltd.
tf
Screens Are Now 
Back In Fashion
Screens are back in fashion.*- 
Today’s open floor plans and new 
interest in more home ornament-
F. G. ABBOTT
CONTRACTOR
Building and Alterations 
Phone 5615 Penticton
Harfords Plumbing I
400 Nelson Dial 3180 
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements 




® Land Clearing 
I® Ditches ® Pipe Lines| 
® Excavations 
® Crane Work
Box 327 Penticton 
Phones: 3665 and 2766
Supply
1444 Main St. Phone 29411
j i Ga# Appliances ; 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Seating; 
lasfitting
, Phone 3171- :
' :S25. yanoauTer. Ave. > PenUotos
, For A Quick ^d 
4 Satisfactory^Sale, ,
■:4’''‘.y'y-''
JBurtch & Go. ltd. ;
355 Main St. IPhone 4077
f. I
jiechiuilcal 











|We Have the Largest
selection of Plumbing 
Fixtures ih the Interior.
drop in and see 
them now on 
display!
Plumbing & Neotihg Co.;
: ltd. 4,. ,4 
Main St. , Phene 401(




ation are big lactors in creating 
screen excitement.
An open floor plan, with din­
ing, living, study and perhaps 
even sleeping areas in one room 
calls for divisions of various 
kinds to set off one section from 
another. Room dividers are, of 
course, excellent for this purpose, 
for they provide storage space as 
well.
Nevertheless, many rooms 
need more than one area separat­
or. On such cases a screen is an 
excellent solution. Where privacy 
is desired, a screen has an ad­
vantage over the room divider.
As a decorative accent, a screen 
is ideal. It can contribute color, 
do.sign and textural interest.
A screen might range in price 
anywhere from about .$10 way, 
up into the hundreds. The ole 
gant screen with hand-painted 
designs is a real work of art and 
.should bo used as such in the 
homo.
A screen need not bo elaborate, 
however, to serve a function anc 
to be decorative a.s well. Inexpen­
sive ones have interesting louver­
ed or split bamboo effects. Lam­
inated plastics canvas, or perfor- 
atecL hardboarcl are also used in 
panels. s
Most of the le.s.s expensive 
screens come in natural colors 
that blend easily into any room 
A simple screen might be paintec 
any color you desire. You could 
brush lacquer on the frame of a 
natural split bamboo screen 
for a more Oriental look, or paint 
the panels various carnival colors 
in a nursery.
Colored burlap or fabric with 
an interesting pattern might bo 
fastened to a screen. The fabric 
might be the same as your drap­
eries or a slipcover. The burlap 
is a good . background for cut­
outs. ■,
Pegboard or .textured \yallpap- 
er pasted on panels make good' 
backgrounds for pictures; Travel 
photos, , bird^ dr flower prints, 
family snapshots, picture^ of 
great personalities in' the fields: 
Of arts, science or statesnrtanship 
are; interesting on screens and 
may be "used to dramatize the 
theme of a particular area of the 
room.' <c lit *
More elegant screens can be 
created with panels of a rich 
material such as leather, A 
screen with pjanels of plate glass 
mirror gives'Ja room a feeling of 
elegance and excitement. It is 
particularly good; in a dining­
room to hide the doorway area, 
which leads to kitchen, pantry, 
livingroom or hallway. It is 
equally good in a bedroom where 
the doorway opens straight into 
the bathroom.
Families living in city apart­
ments often have a,problem get­
ting privacy because of windows 
opening directly opposite and
mmm
Our House













NHA SMALL HOUSE DESIGNS—The prospective home owner in search 
of a threa-bedroom house will be interested in this two-storey plan. Desig- 
ned by Wilson and Newton, of Toronto, en interesting exterior pattern has 
been created by the large covered planting area on two sides of the house, 
matched .by the corner wiiidow arrangement.
The Interior It IdesigneH to provide both privacy and a good view of the 
rear garden. Those who prefer a spacious arrangement of turniture will like 
Ihe very large combination living and dining room which extends the full width 
of the house. The roomy kitchen is exceptionally well lighted and has easy 
. access to both front and rear doors.
The total floor area of this house is 1,144 square feet, while the cubic mea­
surement is 15,875 cubic feet. The exterior measures 26 feet, 1.1 inches by 
21 feel, threft inches. Working drawings for this design, known es Design 




flelaoo Av^nup - Pentletoii 
Oivnulne Parti and Berrtoo 
Pbune 213S or 401A
A Complete Window 
Seyvico
• VENETIAN BLINDS-pIas- 
tie taiKSH ~ iimdo to moii* 
iuro,
• AWNINGB both oanvaa 
and aluminum for liomo and 
IndUNtry.
• WINDOW SHADES









124 FRONT STREET 
Penticton, B,C.
Phone 5730
Arleigh Bird, George Strang 
Ph, 2754 Ph. 3583
OONTBACTOBB, HOME 
BUaOERS, ATTENTION!
Scud Dm Your Bliiopriiils 
Complete heating Layout 
rnado for $2.00. Wo will aup- 
Ply comnloto perlmltor heat 
Ing. InciudcH fully automatic 
oil furnace, duct work, regis­
ters, tank. etc. Average 1200 
,sq. ft. homo $550.00. Sawdust, 
coal and wood furnaco grav­
ity Jobs mtich loss. Can ho 
financed. To got early tiollv 
ory write now to P. Rowley, 
7.52 E. 2nd St. North, Vancou­





• Saih, Doers A Mlllwork
• Office Furniturt 
O Store Fronts
• Auto Safety Olau
MILLWOBK DIVISION 
225 Martin St Phone 41,18 
CONTRACT DIVISION 1 
1531 Folrvlow Bd • Phono 414s!
Question: In domg an# solder-' 
ing, I know that-the tip of the 
soldering- iron must be tinned. 
It’s something I always do, but I 
have never known why. Can you 
tell me .the re.apon fpr' tinning?
Answer: Tinning is putting a 
coating of flux on the tip of a 
soldering iron.
It prevents the formation of 
oxides on the soldering iron tip.
This has .to do with a chemical 
reaction-ci’eated-byw the oxygen 
in the air andvtlie;;metal. Oxides 
act as an insulat.o;*^^^ so 
vent the proper transfer of heat. 
Thus, by stopping tlie. formation 
of oxides—by the prjocess known 
as tinning — the' soldering iron 
is enabled to work properly.
Buttjoints
quite near 'apothl^r apartment 
buildin'g. Screens rhade of trans­
lucent plastic; ’let? in the light 
and shut out the view .-r- both 
ways Ifi ^his case;
A hew decorating idea is to 
hinge screens to a window cas­
ing., Cover the panels with wall­
paper or fabric, and open the 
panels wide on both sides to 
dramatize or widen the appear­
ance of a window.
One coat 
covers...
MONASEAL "SEALIZEO Or 
paint -- tho oconomical flat 
finish for wails and ceilings. 
Covers plaster, wallboards, 
wallpaper, kalsomlne in ono 
coat. 132 Custom Colors.
Enquire also about SATIN* 
LATEX MONASEAL, easy-to-uso 
rubber-base paint for interiors.
Usually butt joints are fasten­
ed by driying nails or screws in­
to the' end gram of one of the 
boards being joined. Since end 
grain has little holding power, 
the joints tend to weaken in a 
short time. T dowel will help 
strengthen, such joints. ,
Dfill • a 'hole ’hfe^ah the end of 
the board into which fasteners 
are to be driveri, and insert the 
dowel. A pressure fit is adequate, 
although you could glue the 
dowel in place. Either way, it will 
serve to anchor screws driven in­
to it. .
CONCRETE bi^OCKS 
The irregular shape of con­
crete blocks give them versatil­
ity for use as supports. Brilliant­
ly painted, they can substitute 
for glass block in shelf arrange­
ments ,etc. It is a' challenge to 
,your ingenuity.
Once again Bill and I are re-5t:at 
minded that fall is our favorite 
season. Picture us these autumn 
Saturdays raking leaves and gen­
erally tidying up the garden and 
toward the end of the day stand­
ing around a bonfire of burning 
brush, sipping steaming cups of 
chocolate spiked with a touch of 
nutmeg.
Bill’s thought for the day is 
this — we are allowed these 
heavenly fall days to prepare for 
the stern realities of winter. It’s 
Bill’s job to get tho car ready for 
cold weather, which means a 
complete check of brakes, tires, 
exhaust (remember, winter driv­
ing usually means tho windows 
of the car are closed) and, of 
course, putting in the anti-freeze. 
Did you know that the amount of 
heat given off by a car’s cooling 
system during heavy driving is 
enough to heat a six room house,; 
so Bill says! That’s why only the 
best all-winter type anti-freoze 
which prevents rust and will not 
boil away, will give your car the 
protection it needs.
For the very young ... Keep 
children’s shoelaces even and in 
place by tying a knot in the 
middle of each before threading 
into shoes.
Don’t be in such a hurry to 
put away tho.so electric fans just 
because the hot weather is over. 
On cold, rainy days they’re a' 
wonderful help for drying the 
laundry indoors. Set on a table a, 
few feet from the wash, a powerr 
ful fan will cut drying time by 
hours. •
Fabric flowers will remain 
“fresh” looking longer if you 
pack them on an old belt with' 
a clip-type .clothes pin. Suspend 
the belt from a cup hook on your 
closet door.
Bill took the trouble this year 
to, separate the gladioli bulbs by 
color, laying them on slotted 
trays to air dry, away from heat- 
and moisture. Next year we’ll' 
have our own kaleidoscope of 
color.
You can perk up your nylon 
petticoats by dipping in a heavy 
starch solution. Apply this» also? 
to a limp crinoline and let it drip; 
dry. This way the hem will re'; 
gain the necessary fullness:. an(|i 
stiffness’.
Apples are in abundance tkis' 
time of year. Next time you’re,' 
making applesauce, or an apple 
in line with each other.
Again a safety note .One ol? 
pie, sprinkle with orange juice 
for a fine piquant flavor. ?
It’s easier to keep pictures and 
mirrors' straight if you use two 
nails instead of one. Place them 
about three inches apart exactly 
our good neighbors has made a 
house to house canvas of our 
street urging all of us to park 
our cars in the driveway and not
the curb: much safer for our 
youngsters. And now 'that it’s 
getting dark so early every child 
should have a good quality flash­
light and be carefully instructed, 
when out after dark, to walk on 
the lefthan.d side of the road and 
to use his flashlight.
Bill says: Ideas are like chil­
dren, your own are always so 
wonderful.
JAPANESE HOMES
Several full-size Japanese^ 
houses, transported from Tokyo 
to California, are on exhibition iii 
a department store in Los; 
Angeles.
The showing is part of a dis*' 
play of ancient and modern Jap?, 
ancse arts and crafts. IThe Jap# 
anese houses are, complete with 
landscaping. Also shoWn are kii- 
monos, robes, wedding garments, 
furniture, art objects, dolls, lac? 
querware and other handiwork,
DAVE NELSON-SMITH
Painting Contractor . . . Bapco Dealer ' 
161 Main St. Phone 3949
LA ID L ’ S
GIVE PERFECT REPAIR TO
Phono 4084 178 Main St.
MIS* Standord Colon, 49.0B got.
GREY-CUP- VANeOUVERrNOVr ZO
215 Mnlii .Street 1‘hoRO 3111
jS5Pi523'-it*Y.
^ On-the-Dot Delivery,. 
for On-the-Job Savings
You loll us when and 
whore . . . we'll de> 
livor proclsion*mUed 
concrete, tb your iob 
and right on tlmel 
You get best results, 
save labor, and 
monoy. Call us for 
quotes.
45 ^
The righ! mix df the righf price... dlvYays
CLARKE’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
51 NANAIALO E. ' nSONE 4334.
TO HEAT YOUR HOME
If Takes A Clean# Efficient, Economical
Units for homes with or 
without .basements
■
FEATURING . ’ 4
• Now Sirhplc Control
• Rubber mounted silent '
gentle air blower
• Protectoreloy to protect '
electric system
PACIFfG PIPE & FLUME LTD.
145 Winnipeg St. Penticton Phone 4020
SAND - GRADED GRAVEL 
TOPSOIL
in just tho quantities you need for Building - Driveway
and Lawns.
GREEN SUBWOOD, cord USO
Agent for Pres-To-Logs ... the wonder fuel 
for furnace, heater and fireplace. Packed 
in convenient cartons, call in and pick one
up.
Bassett’s Transfer
Trucking, Wood, Coal, Sawdust, Sand/ 
Gravel, Shale
34).5.4 PHONE 3-0-5-4





It is never safe to smoke in 
bed. When tired and sleepy, it 
may not be safe to smoke while 
resting on a chesterfieid. A light­
ed cigarette, falling onto bed­
clothes, rug or upholstery may 
smoulder and cause a serious 






How the family grows! Converting your attic to sleeping 
quarters for the youngsters can help to solve your space prob­
lems; it's a worthwhile project that can add greatly to the 
value of your home when you use real wood panels of plain 
or decorative Sylvaply. Because the big sheets of Sylyaply 
cover 32 square feet of wail; ceiling, dr floor, at, a time, you
can do q quicker job with fewer joins.
■, ••
4:
Built-ih>.^-<upboafds, dddfothec >orne improvement protects 
like this cost less to build with easy-to-finish, self-framing 
Sylvaply in 5 or 7 ply thicknesses. Sylvaply saws as cl«an « 
other woods with power saw or hand saw, nails close 'o the 
edge without splitting. And the system of simple glued and 
nailed butt joints possible with Sylvaply does away with tricky 
joinery details. . , ^ .
\
■’'.y' ■
Thera are just dozens of spots dround a house that can be 
quickly turned into useful storage space with Sy|vaply._ Because 
Sylvaply is an engineered wood panel, you can do home In^ 
provoment projects easily and at low cost. Easy to saw and 
nail, easy to finish Sylvaply requires only simple carpentry for 
cupboards or bullt-lns like the handy under-basement-stairs 
storage cabinet shown above.
Thh new booklet lellt you how to 
plan and build modern kitchen 
.eablnoli, and It's yours absolutely 
free. Write, phone, or visit your 
Sylvaply dealer for your copy, or 
If you prefer, write lot Kitchen 
Cabinet Book, MacMillan i Bloodei 
Limited, Box 3S5, Vancouver, B.C.
SYLVAPiY
• DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD
Servino lumber Dealers Coast le Coast
MACMILLAN a BLOEDEL LIMITED ■■■o.e




Power was off Sunday, October ! Ladies Auxiliary to approximate 
23 from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. ' " i
Mrs. Ernest' Stahl left Satur^ 
day for North Vancouver. Mr. 
Stahl joined Her there Friday, 
and they will reside there for the 
winter.
Traffic was heavy with cattle' 
trucks headed for the Okanagan 
Falls sale. Those attending the 
sale included Goran Nelson, Jim 
Gillen, S. Gillen, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Hatton, Mr. and Mrs. H, 
Henley, Mr. and Mrs. R. Leh­
mann, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jory.
Messrs Charles and Reg. Cav- 
en were called to Okanagan Falls 
due to the illness of their father.
First snow amounting to 
I about four inches, baffled most 
1 mo'tprists travelling the Anarch- 
j ist Mountain. The storm contin- 
1 ued and temperatures dropped to 
15 degrees above zero.
ly 60 guests. Jack Roylance prov­
ed a most able chairman in intro­
ducing everyone and in the pre­
sentation made to the retiring
Deadline Dates Foi Overseas 
Christmas Mails Announced
RUTLAND—Shortage of pick­
ers during the harvesting of thea l m l uime -------°employees. Pretty satin bound apple crop, was tHoroughly dis 
bed^throws were the gifts receiv Uussed aLa meeting of the Rut 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. J. Crawford, land BCFGA local heie las 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Onions. '
Tho Rhythm Rascals of Cascade 
provided dance music to conclude 
a most enjoyable evening.
Mrs. S. Ward of Penticton is 






It was felt the problem would 
be serious as long as general 
employment in the province was 
at a high level. Quality of help 
brought in from outside points 
was not high, and it was felt 
that the solution could be solved
From 
Surface:
British Columbia Dec. 2 
Air Mail: ^
British Columbia Dec. 15 Dec. 13
Nov. 25
Miss Evelyn Ml.choU, "“J
held a at least district-wide, committee
teacherage ^ill continue to l ^ deal with the matter, and it 
do so on the last Wednesday of 1 suggested the, co-operation 
evefy month.^ * * of mills and other large local
■ ~ I emnlovers of labor should be
Mr. and Mrs. sought with a view of getting
weekend guests at . the home of plants to close during the
Dr. and Mrs.^ McDade, peak of the Mac season.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Pnrcoval oil ConmiUng pross reports on
Rcu. Beagle, Mrs. Myrtle Bcag- 1 le, Mrs. O. C. Hanson, Mrs. G.
1 Siemens and Miss Pearl Siemens 
traveilod to Grand Forks lo at­
tend a district missionary gath- 
I cring.
Mrs. Gordon Nelson a:ul daugh­
ter Joy, left by bus for several 
weeks’ holiday at Edmonton and 
I Lloydminster, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford,I Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gillen, Mr. anc 
j Mrs. Terry Smith, Mr. and Mrs 
I Bede Abel, and Mr. and Mrs. J.1 Blaine attended tho annual B.C.
I Government Employmeat Associ- 
j ation banquet held in the Wom­
en’s Institute hall at Greenwood.
Mr. and Mrs. cy ^erceyai om supply of labor, and Cana-
«o 8°"!8«s-vaiicTjuvpi labor going to tne u.js. w.spend a few days hunting in th L erticized by George Day. 
Main River District. | PACKINGHOUSE STRIKE
Tlio P-TA sponsored Hallowe’en 
jiarty was abundant with rnany 
clever costumes. The teacdiers
A proposal from the executive 
of the BCFGA, to amend the con­
tract to provide for compensation
on a motion by George Day it 
was tabled until the next meet­
ing in order that fuller informa­
tion might be obtained.
There were some present who 
felt that the handling of the 
strike was subject to criticism, 
and losses could have been avoid­
ed by a more conciliatory atti 
tude toward the workers in the 
earlier stages of negotiations 
The agenda of the meeting pro 
vided for selection of a nominal 
ing committee to bring in a rec 
ommended slate of officers for 
tlie forthcoming annual meeting.
Secretary Art Pckrul express­
ed opposition to the procedure, 
and moved a resolution against 
appointing such a committee, 
and leaving the nominations to 
open meeting. George Whittaker 
argued against this, but on a 
vote being taken the motion car­
ried. Nominations for tho loc;al
cle er c st es. I e ^jeac loi^ from the pools for losses suffer- 
conductod games uihil ^‘^nd this season’s and any fu-
March time, when Letitia Sthoin strike, was considered, but
dressed in Japanese costume. Lor---------- - --------- ------------- --------
EUROPEAN CONTINENT;
From - Letters Post
Parcel
Surface:
British Columbia Nov. 25 Nov. 19 
Air Mail:
British Columbia Dec. 13 Dec. 10 
Gift parcels must contain only 
bona fide gifts and must be 
plainly marked “Gift Parcel.” Ar­
ticles enclosed in parcels to 
Great Britain are subject to Bri­
tish customs regulations and/or 
purchase tax. |
The usual fully-completed Cus­
toms Declaration for (91B) must 
be affixed to all parcels address­
ed abroad. Non-adhesive Cus­
toms Declaration form (15B) and 
Despatch Note (16B) mu^t be 
completed' and forwarded with 
the parcel where necessary.
To ensure speedy- and safe de­
livery mailers are urged to pack 
all parcels firmly and securely 
in corrugated containers wrap­
ped in tightly in several folds 
of thick wrapping paper and tied 
securely with strong twine.
Shoe-boxes should not be used 
as containers or fancy tissue pa-!
only, which run no risk of break­
ing and damaging^ other mail. 
The mailing of matches, safety 
matches, lighter fluid or any in- 
flammiable substance is strictly 
prohibited by law. Fresh, fruits 
or any other perishable' articles 
cannot be accepted for overseas 
transmission. Glass jars and 
bottles should not be included, as 
they are likely to break and 
cause wide spread damage and 
possible injury. S u b s t a n c e s 
which might leak and damage 
the mails, if sent at all, must bej 
enclosed in leak-proof rhetal con-1 
tainers with lead securely solder-1 
ed on and the container sur-1 
rounded with absorbent material 
in corrugated cardboard,; and sc-1 
cureiy wrapped and tied;' Food 
in tin cans is however prohibited 
to Czechoslovakia, the Soviet Un­
ion or Germany and Hungary. 
All food is prohibited to Rouma- 
nia. All mail should be correctly 
addressed in ink and fully pre­
paid. Misleading abbreviations 
should be avoided.
A return addre.ss should ap­
pear on each letter and parcel 
and a slip containing the com­
plete address of tho sender and 
the adressee should be. enclosed 
in every parcel.
«« uu iuu.ci» u. , A small grease fire in the kit-
per as outer wrapper, nor Christ- chen can bo put out by pouring 
mas ribbon to tie. Parcels may baking soda or salt on the burn- 
be sewn in strong cotton fabric ing area. Never throw water onexecutive at Hie annual meeting, >ju auwii m ohv/hb j---.'--- ---■= . , ■^
to be heici December 2 will tliero- for greater security. Mailers are a grease fire; this only helps to 
fore be from the floor. asked to enclose suitable items spread it. __
raine Spoonci’ as the traditional 
and a most convincing witch, and 
Mrs. Agnes White as a black face 
mammy were tho prize winning 
clioiccs of the judges. There were 
hand-outs of peanuts and candy, 
and refreshments of sandwiclics, 
cake and coffee were served to 
more than 150 children and 
adults.
Local hunters report lots of
BUGS BUNNY
A delicious turkey dinner was j hard liuntlng and not much luck 
served by the United Church I as yet.
KEREMEOS NOTES
r WELL,VA SILLY FEUINH,
I 'WHATVAeorri
' I CAN OFPEK WU TEN POLUABS
IT, BUT
KEREMEOS —The serving of 
i hot soup in the local elementary 
and Similkameen High School 
commenced on November 1, with 
Mrs. F. Liddicoat again in 
charge.
# ♦ <5
Keremcos guests at the Web- 
ster^Lutener wedding in Oliver 
on Friday afterhoon were Mr.
1 and Mrs. J. H. East, Mrs. J. C. 
Clarke, Mrs. A. Sladen and Mrs. 
F. Liddicoat.
Mrs L- S. Coleman left imme­
diately for Seattle, Wash, upon 
receipt of the news of the death 
of her step-mother, Mrs. G. Kir­
by, following a serious operation 
in the. Amcncan city> ;. , ,
Mrs. T. Wurz is ill in Pentic­
ton Hospital; Mrs. R. C. Clarke 
is substituting at Kereraeos Ele 
mentary School during Mrs 
Wui'z’s absence.
made by the judges: 4-6 years, 
the Marsel sisters; 7-10 years, 
David Carleton; 11-14 years, 
James Bradford, and - for the 
most original to Mark Quaedv- 
licg. Following the presentation 
of prizes by D. G. Cordelle, in 
charge of arrangeihonta» al 
“treat” and a balloon was given 
each cliild by “Super-VMu,” who 
also gave the judges gifts of ap-'^ 
predation.' Keremcos Siiper-Valu 
tied with Haney for second place 
for store decorations in the prov­
ince-wide Super-Valu Harvest 
Festival sale.
ALLEY OOP
>10W'5 WE GOT MYSEU: 
ESTABLISHED AS A , 
BONA-DDE COLONEL,
I BETTER SET BUS"/ 
HUNTIN' U^C. OLIVER 
L05SALI.
■VD
^ CAPTAIN, \SIR.WE LCST'CONSID- 
BRIEF MG OM \ERABLE EOUlPMENT, 
TH' RESULT OF \ AND ONE OF OUR : 
LAST NISHT'S / OFFICERS 15 STILL 
ENEMY ^ M1551NG- 
RAID!
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Armstrong 
arc visiting Mrs. Armstrong’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat. O’Grady at Dry 
don. Wash.
<■ lii ’
Patients in Penticton Hospital 
are Mrs. A. W. Liddicoat, Miss 
Daisy Dundas, A. Peck and J. L. 
Marston.
# tl ♦ '
Rev. L. L. Sclicutzc attended 
the opening of the semester ,of 
the Naramata training School.
iii tl *
Botwepn 150 and 200 young 
sters between the ages ,of 4 and 
14 years took part in the fancy 
dress, masquerade boniest spon­
sored by Keremcos Super-Valu 
on Hallowe'en. The , originality 
and excellence of many of the 
costumes made_ the selection o:! 
the prize winners; somewhat dlf 
ficult, but the following prizes 




VERNON — A .$20,000 contract 
of a new tugway at Okanagan 
Landing has boon awarded to 
H. S. Kenyon and Company, Pen­
ticton, the CPR announced.
Construction will start imme­
diately with the aim of complet­
ing it by the ond of December. .
Contract calls for replacing 
the pi’oscnt slip with a way 
which will extend 300 feet in the 
water and thus make it possible 
for tho railway’s largest tug, the 
’Okanagan”, to bo serviced there.
Tho pre.sent tugway ia unsuit­
able for tho big boat which has 
a gross tonnage of 204 tons as 
compared with 96 tons for the 
“Kelowna” and 150 tons for the 
"Naramata”.
Tho announcement queUs ru­
mors tfiat tho CPR will move 
Its tugwny facilities from the 
Landing, at least for tho next 
few years.
By V. T. HAA/^
i^OSSlBL^_PRE6UMED CAPTURED/ HMvvk! A
BY THE ENEMY. ONE ( PRISONER. SlRJ
OF WHOM JWE TOOK VEHF HRRUF-tfTfi I TH* WRETCH
prisoner in shasrp ^ brought 
COUNTER-ACTION?
HE'S BEEN TAKEN 









1TWNKG, AtNV rri 7 yOUR 
AWRIGHT, HOR^
JUST STAKI* THERE? V SIR? 
SildyjME MY.
HORGEf
'ATS Vt/HAT I SAlDf 
COME, CAPTAIN./ BUT.SIR. /^ 
SET A NOVE '/• YOU; HAVE rj. 
ON? rM IN A flK NO HORSE.';
HtJRRY/ : ; '>f I-
. TM SURE THE COIONEL 
RBMJZES THAT, AS OFFICER 
. OF THE DAY, I CANT TAKE 
TIME TO HUNT UPA HORSE^ 
fOR ANY BRASS^HAT 








Thoi abbreviation “N.B.” comes 
from tho Latin “nota bene" and 
means literally to note well or 
to take notice.
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250 Haynes St. Phone 2940
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• Eliminates Condensation
• Slashes Heat Loss Throuoh 
Hass by 50%
• Reduces Drafts
Faituni to oufiide of your
Ereiont windows and can a initalled by anyone*
Available Immediately
FREE ESTIMATES
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Tmr, CAPT'N? \ JUPITERS/^^
DID voj SAY 1 mm 7 »5ow
tooK .f watch
AT IT/ X CLOSELY!
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AGBNTf/ A STUPE! ' 
' NOW I AM 
JN A JAM!
;> 11^
Nanaltuo Ave. E. Phone 4334
833 RIVER ROAD LULU ISLAND
Vancouver 14, B. C.
NEW "go-ahead" power
More powerful G and V-8 engines
Way-ahead
dodge & TRUCKS
See your DODQE-DE SOTO dealer I











Speakers at Monday’s luncheon 
rnoetihg of the Rotai'y Club were 
the Missies Marie McFarland and 
“Pat”'Eagles, of the local schools' 
United ^Nations Club, who gave 
fletkils of the seminar they at­
tended at UBC in August when 
“Asia” was the featured topic for 
analysis. They were introduced 
by the Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles, 
chairman of the Rotary ciub’s 
international affairs committee, 
and warmly applauded by tho 




No single method of control* 
ling Euiopean cornborer iia.s 
been completely effective.
julvurMsoiMoMi, is notTuihli.sliecf or tlj.splayed by the Liquor, 
itrol I'.ojird or by tin* ti'overniiKuit. rd' British ColiinthiM.
VERNON^—Canada’.s population is growing fast— 
so tast, in tact, that by 1975 there’ll be five people 
where now there are three.
^ If, in the face, of this 60 percent increase in popii- 
.lation in 20 years, Canadians are to maintain, if not 
improve on, their, present high standard of living, the 
nation must:
b. Solve the problem of wheat surpluses;
2. Correct its heavy adverse balance of trade with 
the United States;
8. Reconsider its adherence to the principles of the 
Cenoral Agreements on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).
4. Develop its .secondary domestic manufacturing 
industry to a far larger degree.
Those views were expre.ssed here on Friday evening, 
during a general survey of Canadian business conditions, 
by J. G. Ocan, president of the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce, “the parliament of busine.ss.”
Mr. Groan was addro.ssing
gcncMal meeting of tlio Vernon j,, board of trade.
Board of Trade, attended by rep-1 j.;.,,,!;,,,, ,,,
resontalives from other hoards i Cliamhcr president attended
tiiroughonl the Ok.an.'igan, 'I'his 
city was tlie only point in inter­
ior B.C. !il which Mr. Groan paus­
ed in Ins wi'stern tonr lo addre.ss
INTERIOR TIRE OENTRE LTD.
65 Westminster Ave. Phone 3075
Best Winter Retread Ever!
' GOOb-VEARFACtoRr APPROVED
AND MATERIALS
Patented suburbanite has 464 staggered cleats specialty 
angled to get you through winter weather conditions.
lAt us 8^ead Ysiir Wsra Tires
"K:" Now At:,
HALF THE COST
Of A New One
We will stwe your $umiMr Hres Free of Charge.
llu; oiicning of Royalilo’s new oil 
refinery in Kamloop.s. Mo was ac 
comjKmied by C. J. Bantock, .sec 
relary-manuger of the B.C. 
Chamlier of Commerce.
Mr. Groan described the diffi­
culties, due lo adver.so weather 
condilion.s, he had experienced in 
(ravelling from Vancouver to tho 
Okanagan, involving a detour on 
the KVR to Merritt and an auto 
ride to Kamloop.s through the 
Nicola Valley to keep appoint­
ments on lime. His original plan 
had been to arrive in Penticton 
and then travel by road through 
the Okanagan.
‘Your liospitality in B.C. on 
tliis trip really has been 
overwlielipiug,” he said, 
“and I think the weather is 
the cme ; tiling tliat has 
lu’oiiglit me back to reality; 
lieeau.se we find yoii have no 
more control over that than 
we have, in the east.” .
Mr. Crean said a royal commis­
sion had been, appointed “to try 
to' figure put what -is likely to 
happen in .this country in the 
next 20 years.” /
He said that as a' result of 
studies made by the Canada Bur­
eau of Statistics, some apparent 
trends of population were “most 
startling.”
“They maintain,” he said, “that 
where there are thi’ee people in 
Canada now, by 1975, there is 
everyr likelihood of there being 
five. ■■■.■ y ' V.
‘‘Whph yoii 'tiy to bring







Not one, but all models of the Famous Beatty Washer, 
reduced to clear, including the super
STAINLESS STEEL 
DOUBLE TUB WASHER
Th* Beotty cfainloic ttocl wather is ono every housewife will be proud lo own, 
Th*i® big family-six* washers have ali Iho foaturei required for lasting lotisfaclion 
and cor* fr** laundry dayti. Sae Ihei* Outstanding woih*r* at Me A Me ond check 
Iheir many quality featuroi.
Buy Now On 
Mg & Me Easy Terms
O Double Tub Construction 
9 Inner Stainless Steef Tub 
# Human Hand Washing Action
Safetyr Balloon Wringers 
Everlasting Finish 
Sealed-In Lubrication
All MODELS TO CLEAR AT SENSATIONAL
QUANTITY LIMITED — SHOP EARLY!
201 Main Si. PENTICTON BRANCH PhoiM3036
that back to sonic eoinmuiii- 
ties wliieii I iciiow, and I am 
sure if you bring tliat back 
to yoiir own commimily, you 
will find in 20 years a (10 per­
cent expan.<don ... think 
wliat tliatmeans in Terms of 
iniildiiig, services, transpor- 
tation.
“There is a real job to l)o 
done.”
The Canadian Chamber pre.si- 
dent continued tliat the nation’s 
birlhrale now was running iwi- 
tween 2’/^ and 3 percent annual­
ly, compared with llie 1'/ii per­
cent of India and Japan.
“When you .start thinking 
about- llie population, you imme­
diately start thinking aliout a lot 
of consumers,” ho went on, “and 
tiio.se consumers, as lliey have 
done in the jtast, are going to 
exert their wlslies on we who 
are producing the kind of goods 
and morciiaiidise iuid fooil and 
.so on, which they want.
“This country Is still free 
and (lie <toiisiimer (eil us . . . 
(iuit lie wants cttr(ain types 
of apples and cttrlain (yites 
of (‘lotliing, and we luive 1<» 
look afier that.
“'I'hat i.s tlio difference bo- 
Iwoen a fioe onterpri.se i’y.slem 
and Ji .sy.slom which is regiment­
ed.
“Wliore you have big planning 
at the lop and where if those 
people doing the planning rnake 
a great big mistake, everybody 
acro.ss the country is going to 
suffer.
“Sure, we make mistake.s, too; 
but it is going to be individuals 
or small groups that will make 
mistakes and it Ls not going to 
have the same serious effect on 
the economy of the country.
“Just think of the difference 
today in our methods of trans­
portation. If we had had a com­
pletely regimented economy, it is 
quite possible we might still be 
producing wagons. Certainly it 
would have been for a much 
loBger period than it vvas and vve 
would not be so far ahead with 
motor cars as we are.
“Admittedly, and rightly so, we 
have as the .spur for free enter­
prise the profit motive, which is 
to your benefit and my benefit, 
because we like to see black fig­
ures in the balance sheet at the 
end of .'the year. , We understand 
that, and ‘we also; fortunately 
understand, ' too, the' occasioh.al 
red figure.; :
“-We believe that when we • ' 
produce for profit under tiie 
free enterprise^ system, .and 
produce for all these millions 
of new Canatllans there will 
.. he in (liis country by 197.5, 
that liy the profit motive and 
free enterprise we are going 
to raise, and keep on raising, 
the standard of living faster 
tlian under any other system 
of government; and that is 
wily the Canadian Chamber 
naiis tlie flag of free enter­
prise rigiit mast high.” .
Mr. Crean reviewed briefly the 
"fantastic degree” of new devel­
opments he had noticed acro.ss 
the face of Canada, dealing in 
turn with vast improvements In 
Newfoundland fLshlng methods; 
the development of iron ore rc- 
source.s In Labrador; events in 
Quebec and, Ontario ("it won’t 
bo too long before we have an 
atomic power plant”); new 
.strains of wheat on (he prairies; 
Klllmat in British Columbia,
"I have seen some articles re­
garding the development at Kiti- 
mat,” ho said, “and . . . I am 
perfectly .sui'o tliat the press 
doesn’1 print articles like that tin- 
lo.ss they arc Ju.st as sure theio 
is reader Interest Involved,
am quite sure B.C*. is 
only hnginiiing to Utilize the 
vast resources of power 
Wlttoli It ims.”
Mr. Crean said there are those 
"(ell you how sdnuilaling It is to 
(alee part in (he policy committee 
dl.scusslons which go on at tlio 
annual meetings of (he Cnnadhin 
Chamber, because (here are some 
(ILsagreomenls about Chntnher 
policy In various parts of ilio 
country and wo try at tho.se 
Chambor-mootlngs to find a com­
mon denominator and lo adopt u 
policy (hat Is truly Canadian. It 
Is lightly termed the parliament 
of busl ness and it Is a grand o.s- 
ample of democracy In action."
Mr. Crean said ho vvas certain 
(hat the Canadian Chamboi’s 
meetings were an indication of 
the roullzallon that Canada was 
bowmlng more and more one 
country.
"I think wo had a wonderful 
example of that tho other night 
when I spoke in Mission Clly," 
ho wont on.
“Mission and Abbotsford wore 
connoctiMl by a bridge and I was 
told . . . that they never felt 
Ihoro was any real connection 
with Abbotsford—they could nl- 
ways got along. .
“But when (ho bridge wont out, 
they realized just how closely 
linked they wore with ono an­
other and how much greater ben­
efit there was when they didn't 
have to spend two hours going 
over-and back on a ferry,
‘I would like to use that ns 
all illiislration of the way we 
ill Caiiiida souieiimes (nice 
o II r iiilerdependnneo for 
granted and liui kliul of Job 
the Chatuher Is doing in
making «« ail . realize that 
we are really interdepeiid- 
ent.”
It was certainly true, he went 
on, that Canadians would in the 
future travel backwards and for­
wards across the country far 
moro than they liad ever done 
before. He said that when he re­
turned lo tlu! oast, he would tell 
his follow-Onlarians: “For good­
ness sake, go out west and see 
what liospitality really is.”
Mr, Crean said he woyld out­
line “.some of the problems 
wiiich we have a greater oppor­
tunity of facing togethor, and in 
mentioning (horn, I want lo leave 
tlicm with you as a thought, to 
do .some iurtlior exploration on.”
“I lliink tlieso problems pretty 
generally stem from our foreign 
trade i»ieture,” he continued. "I 
feel sure in talking lo any audi
or raw materials, there is such 
a clamor goes lip for more pro­
tection, for lowering quotas.
“We have liad . . . complaints 
from tho North-west States that 
we shouldn’t ship as many .ap­
ples into that part of the U.S. oi- 
certain periods of 'the year and 
they say we (the Canadian 
Chamber) .should do something 
ulidut it. ‘ ...............  ■■
!‘I am all in favor of good 
neighborlineMS, but; I some- 
times say: ‘We don’t criticise 
your policies: that is the last 
think vve want to do. But if 
you are going lo continue 
tliose policies indel'inileiy, 
tliere may come a time vvl\eu ■ 
vve sluill iiave to lake steps 
w«‘ don’t want lb take ajid 
vvhieii if vve do take are 
bouiul to be misunderstood 
in the -
Con(;orning GATT, Mr. Crean 
recalled that in 19'17 at Genev.a, 
many nulion.s met and said: 
“Loolt what a .sorry moss cir- 
rcMicie.s are all in since the end 
of the war. Countries can’t buy 
liie kiiul of tilings tlioy vvani. 
Lev’s, try lo .sol up a mullilatorul 
system.”
'J'he nations did so and “I think 
wo sliould all he proud of our 
record, tlio Canadi.-in record, ineiicc in B.C. that foreign tr.a(le L Va',‘ \ X i . • i-conics home ciuicker to tliom * ’ *' ^
than it docs to a groat many abidisl l',y dio.so pi'incipl(;s lo a
ada.”
The first problem was that of 
wlKsd. At tlie monitml, it was 
probalily (lie most immcdialo. 
C:ui:ula’.s vviieut <!xpor(s in 
nine, years after the war,
Ijy eoinpari.son witli tlie nine 
years before (lie war, liad in­
creased by alioiit 10 percent, 
lie said, from around 200 mil­
lion bushels a year to about 
278 iniiiion Inisbels a year. 
But U.S. wheat oxpbrt.s] partly 
duo to the forced draft of the 
purchasing power parity policies 
in the U.S. (“that jiolicy by 
which the government is prepar­
ed to loan and take over sup­
plies of wheat from the farm­
er”), on a nine year pre-war, 
post-war comparison,' had jump­
ed from around 68 million bush­
els to somewhere around -380 
million bushels a year—a more 
than 400 percent increase.
“That is pretty tough to take,” 
Mr. Crean continued, “when 
wheat isn’t as important in the 
Atnerican economy as it is to the 
Canadian economy.”
Canada’s over-all trade balance 
with tlio U.S. was the next prob­
lem.
In 1954,’ Canada shipped to the 
U.S.,. mainly in raw. matei’ials, 
around $2.25 billion. It bought 
from the;^U:S. just under $3 bil­
lion. .... ■
' “In other vvord.s,” he said, 
“we had to pay them some­
where 'in; ;v,tlie ..neighborhood 
of $600 mtliioh -m 
we could' cover by exports.” 
By various ways and means, 
the deficit had been balanced. 
.Americans invested a lot of mon­
ey in Canada and some of Can­
ada's own customers were able 
to find enough U.S. dollars to 
pay Canada for her apples and 
lumber, for instance.
“You are so well aware,” Mr. 
Crean noted, “that when vve try 
in Canada to regress that ad­
verse balance of trade, not by 
shipping thorn more manufao
oil!' advantage, loo.”
Lilt, warned Mr. Crean, when 
one country afloi' another used 
wliul was known as the c.scajio 
clau.se, “Ihen you come to the 
point in Canada wlioro Die (Cana­
dian Chamber has said we shoidd 
earefidly^ reo.xamino our whole 
trafle poliey."
“We don’t quite know 
vvliere vve are going,” he 
vv'eiit on, “and tho latest ser; 
lous straw’ in the wind is 
Die drop in the premium on 
Die Canadian dollar.
“It has dropped from around 
tVvo and one-half percent to near­
ly par.
“Now, there are ah awful lot 
of pcoiile who vvould rather have 
it at par, and it vvould pi?!obably 
be better for the country if it 
were at par.
“Nev)'ertheless, it is an indica­
tion that there are other forces 
at work bringing if back to a 
lovyer level, and those other forc­
es are generateti by the kind of 
problems which I have been out­
lining to you.” ■
Turning once., more to the 
question of Canada’s population 
and the effect its predicted 
growth would have on the gen­
eral economy of the country, Mr. 
Crean continued: “No country 
can grovv the vvay we are going 
to grow in the next 20. years 
without having a great deal more 
secondary domestic manufactui-
“You want it in B.C. just 
as much as they want it on 
the pi’uirie.s, because It is go­
ing to balance your eeoh- 
omy. You . are not g:oihg' to 
be so depemlcnt on one or 
two or three staple imlus- *
. tries. ):•
“Maybe' the time has come 
vyhen we should' consider wheth­
er our trade policies should be 
altered that wo might direct oiir 
production in the long run—not 
in the sliort period—-away from
port of ravy materials as vve are 
today, toward an economy where . 
we are doing a more balanced 
trade in e.xpoifs, tietween manii- * 
facturers and raw materials.”
By way of illustration, Mr. ; 
Crean noted “how desperately” 
the Aluminum Company of Am­
erica tried to get Canadian water 
over ..the border “so they could 
manufacture aluminum witli our 
po_wer, our Canadian water, and 
would (hen bo able to go into the 
U.S, wiDi no tariff bari'ier.”
“7’hat is the kind ol; problem I 
mean,” ho .said. “It i.s (lie proh- 
lein of making sure tliat in our 
policies wo do not give away our 
soui’ces ol ijowcr and raw nialeri- 
als to the detriment of Canadians 
vviio are growing up in this coun- , 
i*y. ,
“I eomiiiend that to you, 
liecause. those are our prob­
lems and it would lie very 
unwise for us as flaiiadiaa's 
to adopt the atUlude of Die 
ostrich and sti<*k our lieads 
ill tlie sand. That position is 
not only wiilgai—it’s viiliier- 
alile!’!
Reviewing Canada’s groat heri­
tage, Mr. Crean .saw Diut oDicr 
countries in Die New World liad 
boon rofericd lo as the “meltiii!' 
pot.”
! “I don’t think that i.s' a fair­
way of dc.scribing Canada and 
our population,” lie .said.
“Wc have gloat roots going 
back to Iceland. .Scandinavia, lo 
Dio United Kin.gdoin, [•'I'anco, 
Holland, Gciniany, Italy and 
eastoi'ii Euroim, and to the l^ar 
East.
“Wo liico to look at those as 
roofs which are coming togethor 
in Canada lo make this plant 
which we liiiow a.s our countI'v 
and which is growing into a very 
sturdy tree.
“Those .roots, with their di­
verse backgrounds, are going to 
form a mucli stronger and much 
larger tree than if they Were 
kept separate.
“We must respect those cul- 
tures—they have gone out at 
various times in the defence of 
this country ...
“Tfiose experiences (repel­
ling of inviuiers and, lattesr- 
ly» participation in two vvorld 
wars to make certain the iji- 
vader vvas kept a long way 
off) go to make up our heri­
tage, a great heritage whicli 
is crowned with an even 
greater futurej and if we as ' 
Canadians realize tliat no 
matter what part of the 
eountry vve live in, we are 
interdependent on one an- 
other, I feel sure the future 
of this country vvill be .sound 
and sure.”
Mr. Crean was introduced by 
H. J. Fosbrooke, president of the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce. The 
board’s thanks were expressed 
to Mr. Crean by Dolph Browne, 
who briefly outlined some of the 
tratle and tariff problems facing 
Okanagan ‘ fruit and vegetable 
growers.
Vernon board pro.sident F. R. 
Harris was' chairman of the 
meeting.
■ W A 8 W I* Y ■ ^8 will
lures but more foodstuffs or fish being so dependent on tho < ex'
STOPftfO 
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Week In Omtv*
Snociallv Written for The Herald?^ ■ ‘
By ROY LaBEKGE I DeHavUtand Alrcratt Company
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA, Nov. 9—(CP)—Can­
ada now has two cabinet minis­
ters who hold dual portfolios. 
Trade minister tiowe is also min­
ister of defence production. And 
Prime Minister St. Laurent an­
nounced last week, following a 
cabinet nieeting; that veterans 
affairs minister Lapointe vvould 
b^ svvorn in immediately as post­
master-general.
Filling ol the post, left vacant 
by the death last August 7 of 
Hon. Alcide Cote, was the first 
cabinet eiiange since the general 
shuffle on July 1,
There has been • .speculation 
that Mr. St. Laurent wants to 
bring into the cabinet Brigadier 
"Jean Allard, 42, commander ol 
the 3rd Infantry Bilgade at Val- 
cartier, Que.
. Mr. St. Laurent also announc­
ed that a by-election is to be held 
December 19 in the QueVjcc rid­
ing of St. Jean-lberville-Napier- 
vill,e formerly represented by 
Mr. Cote.
The possibility exists that Brig. 
Allard might seek tlie Liberal 
nomination in .St. Jean-lbeivijle- 
Napierville, a Liberal stronghold.
If he should run and win, the 
prime minister miglit then . re­
lieve Mr. Lapointe of his postal 
duties and turn them over to 
Brig. Allaid.
The Liberals likely will put up 
a very strong campaign in the 
by-election December 19. They 
lost 4^6 ■ Liberal stronghold • of 
Toronto Spadina-to the Progres- 
.sive-Con.servatives la.st October 
24, and New Brunswick’s Resti- 
gouche - Maidawaska — another 
constituency, considered strongly 
Liberal to the Opposition bn 
September" 26.
PIPELINK TALKS
Heads of Tran.s-Canada Pipe 
Lines. Ltd. confei'red. in Ottawa 
with - trafiG minister .Howe ■ last 
week. Formation • of a federal- 
Ontario government cpowni.cbrr 
' poratibh-to build a section of. the 
proposed $350,000,6()0 lines wks 
believed in its final isfages. - 
Mr. Howe was expected tq con? 
fer later with Ontario officials 
to discuss setting up the" corpor- 
^ ,atibhsto finance the $118,000^000 
northern Ontario section . of the 
2,200-rnile; line.
Part of last, week’s discussions 
dealt with arrangemehts sw 
by ,, the government would . Igase , 
Jhe/ northern Ontario section io 
Trans-Clanada Pipe . Lines*,' Ltd^^ 
which is-to construct: the remain-, 
der of the line between Albert 
and Montreal; V v
The federal, and Ontario gov­
ernments have agreed in prihci- 
pie that Ottawa should put .up 
two-thirds and Ontario, one-third 
of the cost of the northern Onr 
tarib',.leg. . "r-
CANADA’S NORTH OPENS HP 
Trade minister Howe said , last 
week Gairiada’s north is' opening 
up and that aireraff have aji im­
portant ’part to play in nofthbrh 
develbpmerit. , : ■
He told a joint meeting of the 
Canadian Aeronautic^ Instimte 
and the Institute of AorbnalUlbal 
Science that many;i centres •^ at'O 
.served entirely br. almost 
ly by aircraft.
Mr. Howe said about; 700; , ain 
craft are engaged in busly;flying 
i n Canada but tliey woreYgetting 
"fairly ancient’’ ' and urget).' Ca­
nadian aircraft builders to {ledeL 
op transportation in the'hqit’thY '
of Toronto had developed the 
Otter and Beaver planes but a 
larger , carrier also was needed m 
the north; ■ .
The trade minister alsq com­
mented on the part played by 
aircraft in building the DEW 
-(Distant Early Warning) and 
Mid-Canada radar lines,, the rail­
way in Labrador and the Kitimat 
aluminum project in British Co­
lumbia.
TILVDE WITII RUSSIA
If the United States relaxes 
controls on export of peaceful 
goods to Russia, Canada will 
likely follow suit.
In Wa.shington, commerce sec- 
retary Sinclair Weeks said last ; 
Thursday that his depaitment Is 
preparing au initial .^roster of 
non-strateglc goods which may 
be shipped to thq Soviet bloc 
without advance application for 
a licence.
Canadian trade department of- 
flcial.s said the depaitment weir 
comes the American move. If 
Canada relaxes control the main 
effect would be to permit trans­
shipment from Canada of Ameib 
lean goods no longer on the ban 
li.st.
An Ottawa official said ho does 
not think tlie move--if made- - 
would increase : Canadian trade 
with Russia' because Russia had 
ample , supplies of the . type of 
goods which could be shipped 
from Canada. In Gctobpr, trade 
minister. Howe said (Canadian 
prospects' with Russia are “limi­
ted’’ mostly .because “the Rus-. 
sians produce ..the same things j 
we'do."
There would be no relaxation 1 
of regulations banning export of | 
strategic materials. ,
WEST , ■ 1
■i-he five members of the Goi’- j 
don economic commission now 
are preparing ' for; a jaunt 
through the Prairie _ provinces 
and to the Pacific coast. Before 
setting but from. Clttawa howev­
er# tliey are digesting the findT 
ings ' of ; their : recent Maritinaes 
trip,’ during vyhicli hearings were 
lield at St/John’s, Nfld:, Halifax, 
Citarlottetovvh and Fredefictori.
The.commissioriers — charged 
jy the government with prepqr- 
ng a; forecast bf Canada’s eccp: 
oniic prospects forthe next quai'- 
ter^qntury-—b(9gan their western 
hqapingk kt Winnipeg, November, 
14. ' ptherk- are, scheduled to be:
' in^:^^nk# November 17; Ed- 
mpiitqhV » Calgahy*
Novembkk 24;. V Nbyein-
ber 28^ . and; Vknckuver, Noveih- 
bey’St).,-v
. Tkklp • ceritral Canada itinerary 
calls for sittings at Quebec City; 
Janiigry 16;' Mqntreai; January 
18; Toronto, jfanbary 23, and fir 
nal round up, sittings in the ca.pi- 
tal pomiTMincing, February 13. 
CiIANG|li;'pF„':PLAGE' ,
IN TPP BRACKETS 
jOTTAWA,' Nov. 9 — (CP) —Y\. 
ne>yly:jssued' revenue department 
“gyfiep' bQOk" analyzing 1953 in? 
comek, indicates' medical doctors 
and surgeons,Teplacirig consult­
ing: engineers a'nd architects as 
tqp; njibhoy earners arid taxpay­
ers'■that,iyoiar.Y:-.Y'''' ' ; ' ■
Avenap .income of the Cana
dian taxpayersa-ose In 1953 to 
$3,383 frorn the previous
year';'of medi­
cal; dohtbrs arid' sp rge&ns j umpecl 
frerri': $te2’ to ;$11,258.. Errgi- 
beers Vend . ai^riitects dropped 
;frbm $12,266 to $10,289. Lawyers 
and hbtarlea vemalned in Ihlrt 
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Efficient loodinfl teehniqueii 
modern handling gear . • • 
both important reoioni V<hv, 
in 1954, B.C.'i leofood pock* 
eri chipped 8,561,280 tine of 
their cotch through Pacific 
Cooit Terminoli.
q 150 unit! of hondllno 
gear,
9 Water, light, power ot 
doekcldo,
0 2 million cu. ft. of
geperol itoroge,




Just arrived from Florida’s sun-drenched citrus groves. Thin-skinned, juice-filled 
and flavourful as only Florida grapefruit can be— now dt their peak of goodness. ;
Size 96 - Thin Skin - FuU oi inice - While or Pinks
SMii;
..... IRUSSEL SPiQIITS _______
® - Lb. Z5C Crisp-Tender ....... 2 Lb. Pllo Bag
Serve a Salad Every D^ . . Super-Valu offers you a complete selection Green 
Onions, Radish, Parsley, Green Peppers, Avocado^s.
NABOB 
Fancy







Roiled Osls Robin Hood ........... ..... 5 Lb, Bag
^Wheeiiei^ Robin Hood ................... .......3 Lb..Bag
Rolled Oets roimh noon 
Colrii Flokes lieuoggs, 12 oz. put.. 
iHiil Bren KciioggK
.....^ 20 Lb. Bag
2 f(
Ifl ,oz., put
49b Walnut Pieces i oi. ceuo.. Mixed; puts .... 2 for 43c'MA'
27e '. Almonds:; si.eii«i 4 oz.t,Cetto / 29© , ; 10 oz. Tin ^"C
m .Currants- M.rthk. .. . 16 ■ oz;' UoIIq . 22C' Cairi'pboIIs , ...; 10 bz. Till A®C
49c Seedless Raisins s i.b. ceii» ..  . . . :.:4ee ' . 8rangp:J;Uibe''Y‘>;»('> -«»>'- 'I’in ........ 2 for 36©
2tec ■, Mixeil:;Peel n«iio.,s........ .16 oz. Pkt 32c ,ChbrryT^ieS; ...  Pkt of Two ^^C
AMMH 
WATin POAT
KELOWNA — Tod Poolo, soc- 
rctaiiy of tho B.C. Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board, and gen­
eral manager of tho bourd'.s .sell­
ing ni{ency, has advised tho 
board that ho desires to relin­
quish his presoht duties whon 
his term expires nt tho ond of 
May.
Mr. Poolo was a mombor of 
Iho hom'd hoforo tho war, and, 
oxeopt for a jjorlod of leuvo-of- 
nbsonco during tho war™-\vhon 
ho was with tho armod services 
has boon connootod with tho 
Iioard Hinco Its Inception In 1935. 
Wlton ho returned after tlie war 
ho nsHiimod monagomont of tho 
board’s soiling ngoncy.
Mr, Poole said tho 
reason for his rotiromont was 
simply that lio foU that tho Job 
demnndod the onerglos of a much 
youngor man.
He snld ho rogrottod having to 
take ll)ls stop, hut that ho had 
put everything he had Into tho 
job sliicu tlio start, and felt it 
was tiino for a youngor, moro 
onorgptlc man to lake over.
“In leaving, I do-besooch tho 
growers,“ ho snld, “to keep be­
hind their board, and help build 
It up HO tliat it can servo thorn 
to tlio funo.st possible advantage, 
; "Tho hoord has boon of Inos. 
Ilmahlo value to the growers, al- 
tliQUgli some growers who did 
nut experience cendltiuns whicli 
existed lioforo tho formation of 
llie hoard mny have some diffi­
culty In appreciating thin,"
COLD WEATHER
Ghioken Noodle Soup . ae.
Liploiis - puts :.........   ^ for
Beef Noodle Soup n




or Roast - Grade A 
Red Br^nd Oe^f —-
s:
Spaghetti In T.S.
IK.iiz • 15 oz. Till ...........
Pork & Beans





... 15 0-/. Till 2IC 
It oz. Boltin 29c







SIDE BACON , ^ Me
Rindleos - Plgtyr* Pack    I-"* AiFw
BONELESS ;
" G’radie A
' Red Brand Beef........... .....
BONfLESS
Lean - Grain Fed ..............
Whole 11^




Bqiili'i'ol) to oz. Snack Glass.....
Bread
Rliirtlia I#aliin, 19 oz. !#oar .....
Colfeo
Gold Cup, Wlioln Boast .... ......
2 for 69c
2 for 27c 
.... Lb. 99c
BEEF SBUSACE ..«.
Seawned Tg porfgcflon    ............  |.b. Ovv
Sure
Flour
Elvn Boses.............. I-h. Paper Bag 1.49
STORE HOURS
MQH.-Togi.-ThurfrPrl., fl,30<-S.30 
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Pacie figKf tRe PENTictoN HEmo; Wednesday; roveMber^, 1955
Stay At The
In North Vancouver
Offering Canada’s finest 
in
Deluxe Rooms and Suites
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry)
Jim and Verne Wann
For Reservations
Phone YO-9077 or Write 




Rodney. Andrews, seven-month- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Andrews, passed away in Prince 
George Hospital, on Saturday. 
The Andrews family formerly re­
sided in Penticton. / *
He is survived by his parents, 
a sister, Patricia, grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Andrews, 
Penticton, Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Gough, White Rock.
Funeral services were held 
this afternoon from Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, Reverend Ern­
est Rands officiating, with com­
mittal in the Children’s Plot, 
Lakeview Cemetery. / 
i Penticton Funeral Chapel was 








For red refroiliment all 
year ’round, R'i Old 
Style Beer, Inewed 
fully,Aged slowly 
the Old Style 
way.
A SICKS’QUALITY PROD ™
-WTj
This is Christmas? A crib in a hospital ward? Lorelei has tuber­
culosis. Siic caught TB from an adult who had the disease without 
knowing it. F.fforts to find the unknown cases of TB are supported by 
funds raised in tlic Cliristm^ls Seal, Sale now being carried on by tlie 
tuberculosis associations across Canatku■
NAMMATA LOCALS
I
jyiUilO brewing- TtK^vancouveh eg
|)hon« 4058 
today for ffreo 
home dolivory
This advertisemeht is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Boa^ or by Government of British Columbia.
S5-7J
Control
Tho November meeting of the 
Women’s Guild to St. Peter’s An- 
glica.n Church was held on Wed­
nesday evening in tho parish hall 
with president Mrs. George Tin­
ning In the chair. Main business 
of the mooting centred on final­
izing plans for the annual tea 
and bazaar to bo hold in tho par­
ish hall on Wednesday after­
noon, November 16, from 2:30 to 
5 p.m. It was also decided that 
tho Guild will hold future meet­
ings in the parish hall and not 
at members’ homos as in the 
past. Following adjournment, re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
'rinning. The next meeting will 
bo held on December 7 with Mrs. 
Paul Wiseman as hostess.
. . ♦ * *
New regulations which became 
effective on Monday, November 
7, permit the Naramata Post Of­
fice to close its wickets from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m. daily. This is the 
first time in the history of the 
local post office that the staff 
has been alolwed a lunch hour. 
With the change, the local post 
office hours are week days, 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. wickets open; 
closed for one hour to re-open at 
2 p.m. and remaining open until
6 p.m. The morning opening 
liours also apply to .Saturday 
but lololwing the one o’clock 
closing the post office will re­
main clo.scd until 5 p.m. when 
mail will bo received for dispatch 
only until 6 p.m.
Mrs. J. A. Noyes, chairman of 
tlie Naramata Red Cross bipod 
transfusion service, is “very 
grateful" to the many donors 
from Naramata as well as The 
large number from his commu­
nity who contributed to the. suc­
cess of the recent Red Cross 
blood clinic held in Penticton. 
She received valuable assistance 
from many sources; the monv 
bers of the Red Cross Eveniiig 
Work group, who served as a 
contact committee by phoning or 
making a home call to potential 
donors; others who assisted with 
the appointment cards; those 
who provided transportatipn to 
and from the clinic on Wednes­
day and again on Thursday and 
to others for various services. 
A special “thank you” is extend­
ed to the donors, many of whom 
have been giving blood since the 
free transfusion service was 
started in B.C., and to a number 
of new donors. Among the, lat­
ter group are* the 18 students 
from the Christian Leadership 
Training School who were-un­
able to attend the clinic oh. Wed­
nesday owing to the opening of 
the fall school term that day!
Specially Written for The Herald 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Clashes between Israeli and 
Egyptian units along the disput­
ed border'territory resulted, in 
heightened tension last week. It 
was the most serious fighting 
since 1948 and came as; a result 
of the build-up of suspicion since 
Egypt concluded a deal to ex­
change cotton for arms from 
Czechoslovakia, '
David Ben-Gurion, Israel’s lead­
er tlirough the earlier war with 
Egypt, returned to the premier­
ship after two years in retire­
ment. The Jewish leader, 69, 
said the Czech arms wore to be 
used for one purpose: “to des­
troy Israel."
An Egyptian spokesman said 
an attack by nine Israeli armor 
cd cars precipitated a 45-minute 
gun-duel in the Gaza strip on 
Saturday. An Israeli foreign of 
fico spokc.sman, reporting clash 
e.s in the same area, said three 
Egyptian attempts to invade Is 
rael were repulsed. The Egyp 
tion version was that anhored 
cars started firing on the Egyp 
tians and withdrew.
United Nations ob.scrvers went 
to the scene to investigate while 
UN and other diplomats worked 
to restore peace before the fight 
ing spread beyond the Isracli- 
Arab border area.
There were no reports of cas 
ualtics in the Saturday clash. 
Earlier at El Sabha the Israelis
“I had an engagement to visit 
him at his Gettysburg farm,” 
and in the meantime he had done 
a lot of reading about the Am­
erican Civil War battle.
BIG FOUR MEETING 
American sources said the 
western powers appeared to have 
been winning the Big Four con­
ference struggle with Russia at 
Geneva up to the midway point 
last weekend, when Foreign Min­
ister Molotov made a long flight 
to Russia for consultations with 
his government.
If Molotov was seeking new 
instructions at Moscow, western 
diplomats hoped the result woult 
modify his stand against action 
at this time on German unifica 
tion. The western foreign min 
isters had apparently taken the 
initiative up lo that point, with 
U.S. state secretary Dulles con 
fronting the Soviet foreign min 
ister with a proposal for Ger 
man-wide elections next Septem­
ber as a first step toward carry­
ing out the western unification 
program. Molotov had promptly 
indicated that he would reject 
llie pi'oposal.
END OF ClIAFTER 
'riie Vatican City newspaper 
L’0.sscrvatorc Romano has criti­
cized tlie world press for its 
ti’oatmcnt of the Princess Mar­
garet romance. L’Os.scrvatorc 
said the press lacked discretion 
and chivalry in spotlightihg her 
activities with Group Capt. Peter 
Townsend.
The Vatican newspaper also
the flood-ravaged community.
; About 100 homes were dam­
aged in West Vancouver and 
North Vancouver. Damage to 
roads and bridges was estimated 
at more than $200,000. The loss 
in West Vancouver was estimat­
ed at $1,000,000 by Andy Grey, 
civil defence co-ordinator.
Communities in the Fraser 
valley also suffered heavy dam­
age, including wrecked homes and 
loss of late crops.
BIG WHEAT CROP
Canada’s 1955 wheat crop now 
is officially estimated at 494,090,- 
000 bushels, down slightly from 
the previous estimate but 185,- 
181,000 higher than last year’s 
production. It is the eighth larg­
est crop in history.
The latest estimate, based on 
a survey rhadc October 15, places 
the crop on the prairies at 472,- 
000,000 bushels, compared with 
282,000,000 produced last year. 
The overall total of 494,000,000 
compares with the 702,000,000 
bushels in 1952 and the near-rec­
ord 614,000,000 in 19.53. Tho 1954 
crop was the lowest in 11 years.
Other crop estimates, witli last 
year’s production in brackets, 
were: oats, 403,835,000 (306,793,- 
000); barley, 251,781,000 (175,'
509.000) ; all rye, 14,711,000 (14,.





SEES BI6 FUTURE 
VICTORIA—(CP)—British Co- 
lumbia wil lhave 3,000,000 acres 
of new land under cultivation 
within 40 years, William McGiP 
livray, deputy minister of. agri­
culture, said here. Most of this 
will be in the Peace River and 
in the interior. At present 1,500,« 
000 acres of land are under cul­
tivation.
He said much of the expansion^ 
in the north will result from the 
extension of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway into the Peace 
River area from Prince George.'
Healing, Bootb* 
ing Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment brinra 
quick anUaeptle 
relief. A eafo 
home treatment 
for over 50 years. 
Keep • tin 
handy.
claimed they killed 50 Egyptians says newspapers failed to cm- 
and the Egyptians said they kill- phasizo the moral aspects involv­
ed 200 Israelis. But the terrain ed and the “noble message” of
SHIRTS (1411) AND LONGS (1412)
THE EASIEST LAUNDERING SHIRTS AND LONGS MADE
s . I ■




After each wash they’re like new 
again — the same coirifortable fit, 
the same healthy warmth-giving 
garments a^ they xyere the day 
you bought them. And that’s not 
just after the fi^rst wash -- it’s after 
the twenty-firk or thirty-first, or 
OftC - hundred - and - first! See them 
at your nearest Men’s or Depart­
ment Store.
High grade cotton yarns in extra strong 
rib style knit that gives and takes with 
body movement.
Wide mercerized elastic waistband — 
heat resistant, won't roll or chafe.
Stanfield's original DOUBLE-SEAT to 
give you double the wear and double 
the protection.
Snug-fitting cuffs prevent riding up and 
excessive knee wear.
Strongly reinforced to give you extra 
service over the years.
showed little trace of the. battle.
El Sabha is in the demilitariz 
cd El Auja Nizana zone, where 
fresh Egyptian troops were dig­
ging in facing hills that screen 
Israeli positions. '
ROAD TO RECOVERY 
President Eisenhower now is 
in his seventh Week of recovery 
from a heart attack, and he is 
expected to be able to fly to 
Washington this woei-ithd and 
then move on to his farm at 
Gettysburg, Pa., a few days later.
Doctors, at Fitzsimmons army 
hospital iri Denver were “very 
pleased” at . the lack of . any en- 
largerhent of the heart, especial­
ly after the presideat hdd been 
sitting up and walking around 
last week.
Field Marshal Montgomery, an 
old comrade-in-arms of the U.S. 
president, flew into Denver lastbut who attended in a body on , ^1,0+
Thursday evening. Mrs. Noyes 
will relea.se the number bf don- warm. friendship for Eisenhower 
and his desire. to talk with himors from Naramata upon, receiv­ing an official count from head-1 
quarters. . about the battle of Gettysburg. Viscount Montgomery explained
the princess in announcing she 
would not marry Townsend.
That me.ssage, which wound 
up a guessing game that began 
in the summer of 1953, was sign­
ed by Margaret and said:... I 
have decided not to marry 
(Townsend) ... I have reached 
this decision entirely alone ... ” 
Princess Margaret returned to 
the roYind of royal duties. Town­
send went back to his post bf 
air attache at the British em­
bassy in Brussels.
RAINSTORMS IN B.C.
After : 48 hours of torrential 
rain l washed, out ' streets and 
homes in North Vancouver, three 
miles across Burrard inlet from 
Vancouver,. the ; stricken suburb 
was ordered to boil its discolored 
drinking water as a precaution 
against epidemic.
Dr. Stewart Murray, health of 
ficer of Greater Vancouver, said 
the: danger' lay,; in Pthe fact' that 
most of the water mains were 
broken and the . water could, be 
coming from places other than 
the Capilano reservoir, behinc
Miss Margaret Griffin froin 
Penticton spent last week ini Nar- 
amata as a guest of Miss Gloria 
Drought at the homo of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Drought. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Nettlcton 
wKh daughters Sandra and Ar­
lene spent the weekend at West- 
bridge visiting former Naramaita 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bradshaw. Mr. Nettleton com­
bined the visit''with a hunting 
trip and was successful in bring­
ing home a deer.
Various current acliivties nre 
occupying the attention of the 
ten members of the Junior Guild 
to St. Peter's Anglican Church. 
Mr.s, George Tinning and Mrs. 
Perry Darling are sponsors of 
the group which meets on tho 
fourth Sunday of each month in 
the parish hall following the af­
ternoon church service. The girls 
arc planning a Christmas party, 
Lssisling at the bazaar and lea 
on November 16 and decorating 
lie hall and hcurch for Sunday 
prc.sldont of the Junior Guild; 
VIlss Annabollo Hewitt, secret­
ary, and MI.SS Rhona Tennant Is 
In charge of entertainment.
Sets oi 6
SHIRTS iivalliiMe In alzesi M to 
short sleeves only, pullover style, 
each 111
LONGS availnblc in sizes 32 to i i.
pair . • •SttStMSfGDItlMtli
Ksfiiifsiiiiip







Some fine grade cotton yarns, rib-knit in' 
medium weight and fetturlna lined front 
opening, military insert shoulders and re­









THIS t WttK NtBVE lOOB 
PyUM MAY HELP YOU
Mqlhtr and DadI Look at tha atralsi 
and nolao In an average day.':^e tela* 
pliono Jara you, tho door-'^U ringa} 
mnnlo to got, djohoa to waahj a noto 
ofTioo or a imnchino broaka down. By 
night your otomaoh lo In knoto, your 
appotito BonOjYou’ro humnnlVOyR 
NihWRB ARB NOT MADB f 
BTEI5LI
If YOU are Tired, Tense, Osn*! Reel 
HERE'S YOUR 6 WEEK PLAN
got fl small or 2 large boiM of Dv.haao’a Nerve Food, a 0 week oiiplilSP for one adult, In Just 8 wsoka " 
mnan NEW FOEOB.
VIGOUR . . . tlia quiet,.itioulf 
norvoe that go with good hMiUi. 
Hero's Why—Narva Food .epid^ 
body-buildlngolemontafoui^tayito* 
min Bl, Iron end other hoolth-glvlnf 
Mlnerale. Together they help 
etrongthon your norvoe, help yon to 
root, forgot you wore evw tlrtoyfun- 
down, fooling miooraWo. A^ (I ^ka 
you muet bo able to eayj' I fool like a 
now poreon”... or money roronded' 





Take your choice of fooled tumblers, cocktails, wines, sherbets 
and goblets. Fine quality clear glass pieces with a neat pine 
cone cut decoration. Imported direct by the Bay to offer you 
this outstanding value. Buy now for Christmas giving and 
for your own festive table.
COLOURFUL
Belgian Glassware
Beautiful sets of fine Belgian tumblers In the 10 oz. size. 
These tumblers come B to Ihe set In four attractive muted col­
ours. The popular honey shape features a heavy base for 
greater stability. '
II.& 2.15 Par S(d .f •
SPECIAL
Cocktail and Sherry Glasses to match 
obovG ........ .......................... Sot of 8
Myskrai Bick Coals
_ I
ray only $10. Down, 
Bttlttiico MonlWy/
Tills Label Is Yniir 
Assurance ol Qmliiv>
Luxurious Muskrat Dock Coats, fashioned of fine silky 
skins by Master Craflsmon, dyed, bloncled and cut lo 
bring you perfection In colour and stylo. Designed with 
o flattering pointed collar and luxurious deep cuffs, each 
coat has ompio fullness lo give you soft rippling linos.
Sizes 10 to 20.
INCOflfOnATiO MAY L«70.
